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TIME FOR A LONGER WEEKEND
Remember that hour’s sleep 
you lost in April? Debbie 
La veil does, bu t even if she 
does get the hour back Sun­
day morning, she’s getting a
head start. B.C. and much of . 
the western part of North 
America makes the switch to 
Pacific Standard Time at 2 
a.m. Sunday; ending the” ex-
tra  hour of daylight’’ which 
began the last Sunday in 
April. For people who often 
have trouble remembering 
which way to change the
clocks and watches this phrase 
. might help: spring ahead and 
fall back. The simple thing to 
do is to set them back an hour 
before going to bed .T hat way
you’ll get that hour’s sleep 
back and won’t  be out an hour 
when you get up.
—(Courier Photo)
M inister W ill Try Again 
To End B.C. Dock Dispujte
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fed-(Prem ier Ross Thatcher of Sas- 
eral Labor M i n i s t e r  Bryce katchewan said he would try  to
Mackasey said Friday he will 
meet with longshoremen’s union 
officials and waterfront employ­
ers in his Ottawa office Sundya 
to try again for settlement of 
the four-week British Columbia 
dock strike.
A n d y  Kotowich, Canadian- 
area president of the Interna­
t i o n  a 1 Longshoremen’s' and 
Warehousemen’s Union, said he 
planned to fly to Ottawa today 
after receiving a telegram from 
Mr. Mackaisey, - 
Edward Strang, president, of 
the B.C. Maritime Employers’ 
Association, will be in 'O ttaw a 
for the weekend, meeting of the 
International Labor Organiza- 
tioni a United Nations ag;ency.
The meetings follow ah an­
nouncement TOday b y ; Prim e 
Minister Trudeau that the fed­
eral government would not 
move to legislate an end to the 
strike.
GOOD FAITH
The telegram to Mr. Kotowich 
said'; the union president "im m t 
qccept responsibility for the ex­
isting situation, even though 
your committee bargained in 
good faith and reached a set­
tlement of all items hi dispute.’'' 
’About 00 per cent of the prov­
ince’s 3,200 longshoremen voted 
early this week on the proposed 
settlement, rejecting it, by a 70 
per cent majority.
The p r o p o s a l  would have 
given them an 85-cent hourly 
,y ^ e  increase on base rates of 
iSW , with an additional 50 cents 
an hour in fringe benefits. , 
Pressure from government 
and organizations in we-stern 
Canada whs mounting behind 
demands that the federal gov­
ernment ennet legislation to 
hull the strike.
iPromicr W. A. C; Bennett 
sent a telegram calling for com­
pulsory arbitration to get the 
dockworkers back to work. And
arrange with Mr. Mackasey 
that potash is moved despite the 
strike.
The only product to bb, loaded 
In any ports singe thbi 
began has been grain ,. 
after federal governmefaL' luthir- 
vention.
Forest Industry Hard Hit
"In % e Yukon, Territorial 
Commissioner Jam es Smith Fri­
day asked Northern Affairs Min­
ister Jean Chretien , to intercede 
with the federal government on 
behalf of commercial and min­
ing interests.
GLOOM DEEPENS 
And in B.C., MacMillan Bloe-; 
del added to the gloomy picture 
in the forest Industry by an 
riouncing it would close down
five sawmills, in Vanebuver, 
New Westminster, Port Alberni 
and Chemainus on V an^uver 
Island Monday, putting! brother 
2,400 men out of, work. ASi esti­
mated 5,000 sawmill Vfhirk^s 
now are laid off. 1 ’
The company said the clo­
sures would be follo' 
curtailments of logging' dphth-* 
tiohs next Week, affectilftd;^i$00 
w o rk e rs . ':  .•
Better Utilization Of Schools
OTTAWA (CP) Both Con­
servative Leader Robert Stan­
field and New Democrat Leader 
T. C. Douglas moved non-confi- 
denc^ motions in the Trudeau 
government Friday as the Com­
mons settled, into the throne 
speech debate, the first major 
debate of the second session of 
the 28th Parliament.
Mr. Stanfield’s motion said 
the throne speech, outlining 
major government business for 
the new session, “indicates it is 
the intention of the government 
to stall action for :another year 
on policies to  improve the living 
standards of large numbers of 
our people”
Mr. Douglas’s motion said 
.‘misguided government anti-in­
flationary” policies mean lower 
prices for Canadian producers 
and a reduction in essential 
public services.
Both motions come to a vote 
late next week as the eight-day 
throne speech debate goes into 
its final days. The clear-cut Lib­
eral majority means there is lit­
tle chance of the Commons ap­
proving either motion.
Commons standing: Liberals 
154, Conservatives 72, NDP 22, 
Creditiste 14, Independent 1, va- 
'c an t''l .:.
Friday’s debate was confined i shipped off to the provinces to
to speeches by party leaders 
Mr. Stanfield charged the cab­
inet with running the country 
like a private club with a very 
exclusive membership.
“ If you are poor, you do not 
count.
“ If you are an Indian, you are
be looked after.
' “ If you are umhngual you run 
an elevator. If you want to stop 
the slaughter in Biafia or main­
tain an effective role in NATO, 
y o u are not sophisticated 
enough for the tight little Can­
ada this government foresees.”
'Nothing For Poor Millions
Tlie Conservative leader said 
the throne speech meant noth­
ing to Canada’s millions of poor. 
For those who voted for the Lib­
erals last year, it had to be “ a 
keen disappointment.”
Mr. Douglas said the govern­
ment policies to fight inflation 
have been a ghastly and colos­
sal failure.”
The government program has 
consisted of creating further un­
employment, firing pubUc ser­
vants, imposing income re­
straint on pensioners, veterans 
and welfare recipients. .
“These efforts are not only
failing to cure our economic ills 
but they could quite conceivably 
trigger a serious e c o n  o m i'c 
recession this winter with unem'* 
ployment reaching «anywhere 
from six to nine per cent,”  Mr. 
Douglas warned.
C r e d i t  i s t e Leader Peal 
Caouette said he supported Mr. 
Trudeau in his speeches against 
separatism in Radio-Canada, 
terrorists and French diplomats 
who ignored Ottawa in their vis­
its to Quebec.
He welcomed the lowering of 
the voting age to 18 from 21 but 
wondered what that would do to 
feed empty stomachs. ■
v ic ro k iA 'fc J 'V -^ B te  utm- 
zatlon oL Columbia’s
schools dti‘y!^creBsed rp] 
for tho sl^Di^ha'^ihe commr 
Wev.the ta'aiAJjf^ommend' 




tWs su b m itt^ ^ ^  
the '-'minister’s committee ’ od 
school utilization, headed by j |  
L. Canty, the department’s di4 
rector of special education: I
The 8 t i ^ ‘’' ; ^ s  initia^Ll'^Jjl' 
m on^s ogo,%|*then Ediiaatlw  
Minister. .'.XAfiUA ■.'Petej;sofiL'';l]B 
making, thl>'CantSr 
Mr. <Broth^rii;i!^ed it a
6$. b rip |y , 
community organizations, InunS 
cipal councils, the B.C. Teach 
ers Federation, the B.C. Schoo 
T^rustees Association and th  
FederatiOOi, - t  
reject4 |fe“
h o urim '' 
schoopip
eyOn, ,‘j6it „TOBl?jOTlor secwl'"' 
icUonal time
sent sumA;^lDl^t^j)i^.Vch6o|B 
and recom it^^|''7^|;-siiM hi'dr 
educational
Alimented thKit
m aking w ''lu l le d
I®.**,;') j ' f
„ . , ^ ^ a t O ‘ fotttigVibfiiWMeisjfer 
< if » a t io n  cdijia
utilizatWd,^!.®!^. ̂ iepprt 
ifeays, adding: '
“The committee has noted 




lEpUmate, geOgjjA|)»ĵ -;Kpd̂ ’w  
as w e l l - C h a n g e  in 
jthe role of the teacher toward 
jbecoming “a gulder of learn- 
ilng.” ' , , ^
Mr, Brothers said the report
: t e
WILL IMPOSE CONTROLS
Prime- Ministei rudeau, tak- 
IngrTipt in the debate, made it 
c ll^b lthat Canada will impose 
,^ ltt |& n  controls over Arctic 
regardless of pressures 
I'^ther countries.
, TA;;jTrudeau said Canada has 
to the world to protect 
‘%he;ktigile environment of the 
It w a s _ t^  hubitat of 
rtad^ 'i millions of m in ato ry  
birds, i of whales, walrus and 
dthcif.'ianimals and aU of the 
tribnld. of the world would bene- 
fit'Uf'irotecting them. 
'4:M rk|rrudeau’s statement was 
takeh lin  some quarters as a 
strobgi expression of Canadian 
sovetWgnty over the disputed 
watef^.
O th^s, including Mr. Douglas 
and Idbcral back-bencher Paul 
St, PiArre viewed his statement 











Brings Mostly Glad Cries
any of. tho^it
I By Reuters
Revkluaiion of the West Ger- 
man mark provoked expres­
sions of plea.sure from Britain, 
Franco and the Uplted States— 
three of West CJcrmany's com­
petitors who have balance-of- 
paymCnte problems.
It, al.so i s ,expected to make it 
easier for some Carindlan goods 
to bo sold in West Germany^
But Japan and smaller Euro­
pean coimirics such as Holland, 
Au.strla and Switzerland Indlcat. 
cd that effects of the revalua­
tion announced by the Bonn 
gover|iment Friday night would 
not be bohcficlal to their curren- 
Cles.
British exporters saw the new 
rate of 3.06 marks to the U,S, 
dollar—increasing the value of 
the m ark from 25 cents to 27.10 
cent.s-'nB providing a big boost 
to British exports by raising the
price of competing German 
products. ' ,
French Finance M i n i s t e r  
Valery Giscard d’Estaing said 
the revaluation by France’s 
niain trading partner would 
help the French balance of pay­
ments; and French bankers ex' 
pectcci a rise in reserves as 
French ^peculators sold their 
mark holdings and cashed in on 
the revaluation 
In Washington, the U.S. treap- 
ury said revaluation should re 
solve uncertainty In foreign ex­
change mnrkots, and the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund said 
after a meeting of its oxccutlvo 
directors tjiat It had concurred 
with West Germany’s change in 
the parity value of the mark.






ling and the nes will
1
PHIUP ANNOYS CAIGARY
Storm I n A W hite  Hat
report observes 
of the Public 
Schools Act has been a barrier 
to joint school board-municipal 
dovolopment of community fa­
cilities in the past.
The report also says there is 
little justification for the pro-
King Hussein
' AMMAN (AP) — King Hus: 
seln of Jordan manned an anti- 
aircraft gtin outside his palace 
today during an Israeli air at­
tack on the city's outskirts, .lor- 
danlan officials reported.
The jots came in two waves— 
four pianos in tlio first and 13 In 
the second.
There were no roiwrta of any 
of the planes being hit by the 
anti-aircraft fire. ,
CANADA’S HIOII^O i T ”
. Nanaimo  ................ .54
Calgary ....... 10
Zionist Award
NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
Zionist Organization of An^erlca 
a n n o u n c e d Friday that the 
.Theodor Herzl Award will , be 
presented here to fotmor Cana- 
cllnh prime :mlnlster Lester B. 
P erso n  Nov. 23, Zionist prcsl- 
d'orit Jacques Torezynor said the 
award recognizes P o a r s o n 's  
commitment to Jewish freedom 
and to Israel,
North Vietnam
MOSCOW (Reuters) — North 
Vietnamese Prem ier Pham Van 
Dpng has said in Poking that 
Hanoi hopes for a successful 
outcome to the current Sino-So- 
vlet talks In Poking, the Soviet 
news agency Tnss reported Fri­
day night. Pham, Van Dong was 
upeaking at a North Vietnamese 
reception Tliursdny, Tnss said.
CALGARY (CP) -  Tlio Cal- 
gary labor council Friday 
criticized Prince Philip for 
what It term cdvlnsultlng be­
havior towards Calgarians.”
In a close vote, council 
memliera decided the prince 
sliould be censured ,for, „ tlie 
way he accopied tli'li a ty 's  
traditional gift of welcome to 
visiting dignitorlcs-a white 
cowboy hat, ,
, Mayor Rod Sykes presented 
(he hat to Prince Philip when 
ht‘ arrived In the city Tlmrs- 
u.iy night.
“Not another one,” the 
prince said In accepling hi» 
Uiird white hat. “ You must 
give out dozens of these
He said jokingly that “ 1 can 
always use U lor carrying 
water around in . . . or to pul 
flowers in when I get home.''
Prince Philip was asked by 
a photographer to wear the 
hot. lie asked why and was 
told it would make a good pic­
ture,
•Tm  no clown,” the prince 
replied,
, “Thp.se c o m  m o n t s ,m ay  
seem funny to Prince Philip,'’ 
ssld Council Secretary Bill 
Paterson, "but wlien he says 
these things ho in.sults' the 
people of Calgary and espe­
cially those who went to the 
airtKjrt to greet him,"
Mr. Paterson noted that the 
prince hud said earlier in his 
private lour of Canada to 
present Duke of Edinburgh
llTlTFlVmjldT)c no use Tor the 
monarchy in Canada if peojile 
did not want or respect 11.
If the pflnce expects the 
monarchy to continue, Mr.
Paterson said, he should hot 
bcnttlo the efforts of people 
who resiK'ct the monarchy.
Other counclh members in­
t e r p r e t e d  Prince Philip’s' 
reaction'ns a natural one,
“We should condemn the 
city for presenting him w ith  a 
white hat every tlt,nc he ar­
rives,’’ one member said: , 
Mayor Sykes said Prliico 
PhllliVs lack of enthuBlnsm 
should start Cnlgarlans think­
ing about the city's image,
\ “How many white hats Is It 
sensilile to give one man?" 
the mayor asked,
"Calgary isn't Just a cow- 
—let—.praj cct—an— 
image of a progressive, mod­
ern city with a distlncllve 
western flavor, ' It may l>e 
time to give up some of the 
corn." -
.. . '
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Four Killed In Ontario Car Crash
BRAMPTON, Ont,' (CP)—Vour persons wore killed to­
day when a car crashed Into a bridge abutment on the 
eastern outskirts of this town near Toronto. Dead arc Grant 
Novllierti'20, Chrlsflno Cliamhiirs, 10 and Kathleen nritlen, 
27, all of Toronto, and Josepliinc Dunvllle, 25, of Brampton.
Vancouver Man Sentenced ̂ To life
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Vftneouver man has liccn sen- 
lonced to life imprisonment (or the non-caiillal murder of 
William Arthur Harrison. Who.se Iwly was found |n ' a Van- 
coiiver hotel room last April. William John Unrnu, 41, wus' 
convicted by a British Columbia Supremo Court jury. '
U.S., Soviet Plan Arms Race Talks
rON (API—Tlie United Rtate!| and the Soviet 
U.nlon will start their long-awnlted talks on curtailing their 
nuclear arm s race In Helsinki, Finland, Nov. 17, the White 
House announced today.
and c'iuled for a sterner declara- 




k m  lWA (CP), -  Tlie con- 
•h)itt|lfiaffairs department warn- 
iP l* x id ay  that us of hand- 
as a container 
ior‘'fra it juices or other food? 
may cause lead poisoning.
Lead poisoning' has recently 
taken the life of a child in Can­
ada, the department said in a 
statement, and all evidence 
points to the gln'i?e, on hand­
made pottery as the source of 
the lend.
Poisoning is caused when lead 
In the glaze of the pottery, 
much of it made in the Marl- 
times,, is ab.sorbed into liquids 
or other foods, the statement 
said. '
Tile department announced 
action Tuesday, to remove items 
containing oyclamate —, a drug 
used in dietetic foods—from the 
Canadian market.
Tests,in the United States had 
shown massive injections of cy- 
clalnates had cnufcd cancer in 




Connie Marlin, a r  r o  a t e d in 
Shanghai Tluirsday, was urged 
l>y friends to leave China but re­
fused to aliaiulon her 17 pet 
cats, a friend of the 70-ycar-oId 
Englishwoman said.
Tltcro still was no Indication 
why the Chinese government 
last week arrested her and In­
valid, Bill MoBnin, 78, boUi Uri- 
Ibns, Who have siHjnt most of 
their lives, In Chian,
Billie Liddell, a long-time 
friend, said Mrs. Marlin ' was 
urged fo leaVe China but “ the 
only reason she did not leave 
Shanghai was her cats—she 
didn’t want to leave them be 
hind,"
Mrs, Liddell said Mrs. Martin
lived quietly with her 17 pels ___
,aoda,an-,#iderlF.-Cliii)0Sft»“(Mi*vaiitf 
l lic  arrest of Uie two Britons - - -
suriirised government officials 
here following release of six 
Britons by the Chinese in the 
laiit few w'ceks, '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An armored force of 300 men 
has crossed into Lebanon from 
Syria' and occupied hills over­
looking the village of Yahta, 
Beirut radio said today. ;
Yanta is about four miles 
from Lebanon’s, eastern boi’der 
with Syria,
The broadcast said five ar­
mored cars, three jeeps with re­
coilless rifles and eight vehicles 
towing 120-millimetre mortarr 
made up the force that entered 
Lebanon Friday night.
The column was not identifieo 
as being a, regular Syrian unit, 
but authoritative sources said 
they believed it was a contin 
gent from the Syrian army.
The radio said Lebanese arm> 
units moved up to the village ,tc 
block access routes and prevent 
the force from advancing.
, There was no report of an en' 
g a g e m e n t  between the twe 
sides.
The invading soldiers were 
carried in 20 trucks, the, radlc 
said.
Unconfirmed reports said'five 
Lebanese border guards on pa-
trol near the village had beea 
kidnapped.
, The announcement c  a  m e 
shortly after Syria said that de­
spite its anger , with Lebanon 
over the guerrilla issue, i t  
would only direct its fire at tho 
Israeli army;
Earlier unofficial reports haid 
said that a Syrian force, b a c k e i 
by eight tanks, had occupied 
Yanta and laid siege to the vil­
lage of Deir Al Asher.
The intruders took' up posL 
tions on hilltops around Yanta 
and Lebanese units blocked ap- 
proaches to the village to pre­
vent them advancing, further. 
T h e  Lebanese statement did 
not mention any move, against 
Deir Al Ashaer'itself, but reli­
able sources told Reuters ear- 
her that the vlUage had been 
surrounded while Yanta had 
been already occupied and  fiva 
security men were arrested.
Both villages are in a dis­
puted area of the border. Th« 
frontier was sealed by Syria 
Tuesday night to protest last 
weekend’s army crackdown oi| 
commando activities In South 
Lebanon,
s
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) — 
Australians today yote for a 
new House ,of Reprasentalivos 
in an election which is expected 
to produce the lni’ge,st oppo.sl- 
tlon to date to the conservative 
government of Prime Minister 
John G. Gorton,
While Gorton’s Liberal-Coun­
try party coalition, recent opin­
ion polls say, is expected to re­
tain power for the next three 
years, tlie Opposition Ijibor 
party apiiears to be gaining 
populai:lt.v unequalled since It 
ran tho country in 1040. ,
Voting is compulsory in Aus- 
Iralla and Uie outcome is expect­
ed to bo known later twlay. 
However, if Uio ' voting,, is ex- 
trctoely close, Uio final results 
may take several days.
One of Uio key, issues in the 
campaign Is the support of the 
G o r t o n  govetnment for the 
United States policies I In Viet 
nam where Ai„4ralla has 8,000 
soldiers, Tho Labor parly, led 
by Edwat;d Gough Whltlam, has 
campaigned on an anti-war plat- 
form, promising to bring Aiis- 
tralian troops home by June 30.
Whltlam also has vowed to 
end tho draft and cut down, Aus 
Irallan military commitments In 
nearby Asian countries such as 
M.alaysia and,Singa|xirc,
WILL FOLLOW IJ.R.
 ̂ The prime minister, while In 
full support of the war effort, 
has nevertheless obtained some 
moderate support for his posi­
tion by stating toot Australia
after, U.S. withdrawals. .As the 
U.S, has cut the numlicr of its 
troops' In Viclnom, Australlon 
forces recently have betn r<i* 
d ucc |.
E. 0. WHITI.AM 
anti-war toe me
SFU Now Free 
Of Pickets
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Simon 
Fras,or. University was free of < 
striking teacher and sludimt 
pickets Friday for the first Unia 
In a month.
' The plckcU, who first appear­
ed following B strike by 11 politi­
cal science, sociology and an- 
throiwlogy faculty members and 
aliout 600 students Bept. 24, 
were withdrawn following a Bg- 
premc Court injunction is s u ^  
Thursday night. ,
T^pifUL.cil.,,toeJiUunction.>wera.
p o s t e d  on doors and notice
iKiardi on the can)tn)is Friday. 
Previously iheijr liwl been serv­
ed on three PSA'YMcuIty nienv- 
bers and 11 itudents,
\
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NAM^S IN NEWS
Anti-Inflation 
By C Of C Chief
/The persident of the Cana­
dian Chambers of Commerce 
said Friday in Victoria the 
Trudeau government’s throne 
speech indicates Ottawa is put­
ting emphasis, "on inflation, 
where it belongs.”  J . Allyn Tay­
lor was asked to comment dur­
ing a news conference at the 
end of a week-long conference 
of the Canadian and United 
States committees of chambers 
of commerce. Mr. Taylor, 62, 
who is also president and gen­
eral manager of the Canada 
Tinist Co. and the Huron and 
Erie Mortgage Corp. was asked 
what he felt was the cure for 
inflation. "What is the cause?" 
he replied. “Overspending, or 
spending beyond our means in 
the Western world."
Cartier’s, the Fifth Avenue 
jewelry store, in New York, an­
nounced th a t the 69.42-carat 
diamond it purchased at auc­
tion ’Thursday for $1,050,000 was 
bought Friday by actor Richard 
Burton for his actress wife, 
Elizabeth Taylor. The purchase 
•e was not disclosed. A Gar­
n er’s spokesman said the pur­
chase was made in a telephone 
conversation by A1 Yagler, Burr 
ton’s representative. Yagler at­
tended the auction at Parke- 
Bernet Galleries on ’Thursday, 
but stopped bidding at $1 ,000 ,- 
000^ losing to Robert Kenmore, 
chairman of the board of the 
Kenmore Corp., owner of Car- 
' :tiw’’s. ' ■ . ;
Northern Ireland Premier 
Jam es Chicbester-Clark Friday 
night won a party  confidence 
vote in a triumph over hard­
line Protestants angered a t his 
civil rights reforms for the Ro- 
mpn Catholic minority. He won 
clear support at a  crucial meet­
ing of the ruling Protestant Un­
ionist party’s council. The vote 
was 426 to , 89 with 14 absten­
tions. T h e  support bolstered his 
position during the current 
shaky peace between Protest­
ants and Catholics in Northern 
Ireland a f te r ' two months of 
intermittent sectarian riots.
Two of three prisoners charg-
ary o f ' the 1956 rebellion in his 
native country. Ge*a Matrai, 
president of the Edmonton Hun­
garian Freedom Fighters youth 
group, tended a torch set up in 
the centre of - th e  downtown 
park while a 15-mile-an-hour 
wind made the 25-degree tem ­
perature feel much colder.
Philip Sails About Gulf Islands 
Before Continuing Main Tour
VANCOUVER (GPt — Princel Before that, he had given 16 
Philip was aboard the 105-foot medals to Alberta youngsters 
yacht Fifer .today for a two-day j during a 19*j^-hour stop in Cal- 
fishing trip through British Co-igary. ,
lumbia’s Gulf Islands before 1 
continuing his national tour. f KIDS REOBTERS
He arrived a t  Vancouver In-, Stepping from his Hawker 
ternational AiriJort Friday night Siddlcy 748 aircraft into the cold
BlTIN a DIFFERENCE
Toads are distinguished from 




thanks a million . . .
Mayor Tom Campbell
Friday for an immediate Van-: 
couver ban on all . beverages 
containing the: artificial sweet­
ener cyclamate. The mayor 
said council will be asked Tues­
day to approve a bylaw order­
ing cyclamates off store shelves 
immediately. Mr. Campbell 
said the city’s corporation coun­
sel is drafting the bylaw, and 
Vancouver lias the power to 
order ■ the ' prohibition under 
term s of its city charter.,,/
and bree/cd quickly through a 
squadron of st^curity, guards on 
his  ̂way to the yacht, owned by 
shipbuilder Col. Clafence Wal­
lace.
Vancouver Mayor Tom Camp­
bell and Henry A n d  e r s o n. 
mayor of suburban Richmond, 
called and their families met the 
prince as he landed from, a stop­
over in Kimberley, in the East 
KootenaySi
“ We changed the weather for 
you,’’ said Mayor Campbell. 
“We had some rain, but we’ll 
have sunshine while you’re 
here.’’
Earlier, the prince had landed 
in heavy snow at Kimberley, to 
hand out 41 awards to partici­
pants in the Duke of Edinburgh 
Awards program.
Creditiste Leader Real Caou- 
ette said Friday he ; supports 
Prim e Minister Trudeau’s re­
cent criticism of terrorists, sep- 
iaratism  in Radio-Canada and 
ed with escaping from the his dressing-down of French 
Prince George Provincial jail i diplomats who ignored Ottawa
Sept. 28, escaped again today 
Gerald Hebert and Arnold La- 
dousey escaped shortly before 
noon and police were conduct­
ing an intensive search of bush- 
land t near the Prince George 
airport. Police said the men 
were not believed to be armed.
Medical men who minimize 
the seriousness ■ of using m ari­
juana are guilty of bad medi­
cine, bad citizenship and exhi­
bitionism, Ralph Loffmark, 
British Columbia’s health min­
ister, said Friday in Victoria.. 
“There is every indication that 
one of the most serious hazards 
to health, and further to a 
breakdown in the social struc­
ture, is attributable to the in­
creasing use of marijuana and 
other drugs with a . hallucina­
tory character, Mr. Loffmark 
said.
A 25-year-old Hungarian-Can- 
adian spent a cold, lonely vigil 
in Edmonton’s C h u r  c h i 11 
Square Thursday night com­
memorating the 13th annivers-
AROUND B.C.
A Last Time 
For Premier?
Future Of Colombo Plan 
Goes On Line In Victoria
VICTORIA (CPI — The future 
of the 24rCountry mutual aid or­
ganization known as the Co­
lombo plan goes on the line 
Tuesday as m i n i s t e r s from 
m em bers, countries convene, to 
examine the 20-year-old struc­
ture..,'"
Whatever happens, “ it’s going 
to be a new breed of oat,’’ said 
this year’s secretary general, 
John G. Hadwen, who is also 
Canadian ambassador to Burma 
and high commissioner to Sing- 
aijore and Malaysia.
’The ministers will examine a 
series of recommendations re­
sulting from two weeks of talks 
which began Oct. 14.. Among 
t h e  m are recommendations 
which would alter the structure 
of the plan, which began in 1950 
with s e v e n  Commonwealth 
members: re-examine the aim 
of foreign aid and chart ways In
which the six donor countries 
can most effectively help the 18 
South and Southeast Asian reci­
pients to help themselves.
“The Colombo plan will contin­
ue,” said;M r. Hadwen. “There 
is no doubt of that. But there 
are going to be some pretty 
sweeping changes."
Since 1950. bilateral agree 
ments totalling $22,600,0(10,MO 
have been concluded by mem­
ber countries.
The particulars, of_ the recom-, 
m e n d a t i o n .s, vyoiiced out in 
closed-door committee sessions 
during the first two weeks, have 
not been made public, but it is 
felt certain delegates will unani­
mously back sugge.stions for a 
reduction in the length of the
during their visits to Quebec 
Speaking during the debate on 
the throne speech. Mr. Caouelle 
said the French diplomats were 
trying to interpret the Canadian 
constitution to Canadians but 
this was clearly not their duty.
The Creditiste leader said it is 
impossii>le to listen to the 
French-language network of the 
C:BC “for two nights running” 
without being exposed to separ­
atist views. ■ •
With a four-way race under 
way in the west-central Alberta 
constituency of Edson for next 
Tuesday’s provincial byelection 
all parties are predicting vic­
tory but at least one candidate 
says his opposition could win.
Art Jorgenson, the Social Crer’ t 
party’s candidate says the New 
Democratic Party , could take 
the seal. . ■ ■■
The British Columbia trucking, 
industry was labelled “sick”
Friday by the retiring president 
of the Auptomotive 'Transport 
Association of B.C. Gordon 
Winton, in his presidential re­
port in Vancouver, said the in: 
dustry: was hampered by regu­
lation in two main respects—it 
was unable, to get adequate 
rates to cope with rising costs: 
and there was lack of enforce­
ment of regulations which al­
lowed unlicensed and iinscrupu-'i!»ervico depot at Mackenzie in 
lous carriers to operate. : north-central British Columbia.
John Cardinal Heenan of Eng- PROGRAM PROPOSED
land strongly denounced Friday School district 52 in this north- 
the semi-secrecy he said has | coastal community Friday sub- 
cloaked, disrassions a t  the Ro-|mitted a proposed school build- 
man Catholic synod of bishops..i mg program estimaleci at 
“We all know that there was 
not; a word spoken in the synod 
for which the good of the church 
. required secrecy,” he told the 
1146-member body in the Vati­
can. . ■ .
v ic t o r ia  (CP), — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett was sworn in 
Friday, for the tenth and possibly 
the last time as a m ember of 
the British Columbia legislature^ 
The brief ceremony, performed 
by veteran clerk of the legisla’i 
i ture Ned DeBeck, made official i 
the premier’s. Aug. 27 election] 
as MLA for South Okanagan I 
riding.
MARKETING CHANGES
NANAIMO iGP)—A new and 
exciting approach, to the market-j 
ing of milk is making its appear-j 
ance in Eastern Canada, Mayor 
Frank Ney told Vancouver Is­
land dairymen at their annual 
meeting Friday. He said milk 
in Ontario now is being sold 
in chains of milk stores speeial- 
izing, in dairy products. Mer­
chandizing is stimulated by new 
and convenient packaging and 
milk, is sold-in bags and various 
types of plastic containers.
DEPOT PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Finning 
Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd; 
of Vancouver Friday announced 
it will build a $215;000 parts and
Vancouver air. dressed in a 
grey, suit without a topcoat, 
Prince Philip turned to a wait­
ing contingent of reporters with 
the remark:
“ Ah, the professional eaves­
droppers.”
An RCMP spokesman said the 
prince's fast trip through the 
city to the yacht was an unoffi­
cial stopover, and his official 
visit begins Sunday with a din­
ner in Victoria with Lieutenant- 
Governor John Nicholson.
He. will meet with Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett and civic.offi­
cials Monday, touring several 
schools before heading back to 
Vancouver Tuesday
That night, he will speak at a 
dinner for 2,500 persons spon 
sored by the Canadian Council 
of Christians and Jews.
Meanwhile, as Prince Philip 
was being taken aboard the 
yacht, a seven-year-old boy got 
a close-up look at him.
Harry Vieira, watching from 
the. dock with his mother, was 
taken aboard the Fifer by Maj.- 
Gen. George Kitching, national 
co-ordinatoi’/ of the a w a r d s 
scheme. The boy saw the prince 
through a porthole and was re­




THE LOW PRICES 
AN D  HUGE VARIETY
Okanagan Mobile Homes is 
pleased to announce the open­
ing of a complete service de­
pot on their premises under 
the Direction of Mr. George 
Bowie. Mr. Bowie is the auth­
orized service rep. for sev­
eral leading mobile home ap­
pliance and furnace manufac­
turers, including International 
and Beach. He brings with 
him 30 years of experience in 
engineering and maintenance. 
The new depot is being set up 
to upgrade service and pro­




Economical . . . .  lb.
CASH
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
We are looking for a business in the K elow na area; 
Prefer it to be operating at this tim e, bu t will also give 
serious consideration to new ventures on a  partnership  
basis.. W rite to—
Box No. C-158, The Kelowna Daily Courier
slating basic details. W e will be in Kelowna in two 
weeks and will contact you.
Bologna
By the Piece .  .  .  lb.
Potatoes
Alberta, Netted Gems. 
50 lb. bag . . . .
Police Brutality 
Charge Aired
$2,981,238 to the Department of 
Education.
MEN FINEii
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wayne 
McHardy and Robert Rillctt, 
were each fined $500 by Judge 
McClellan ; P'nday after they 
pleaded, guilty, to indecently 







rn im rcon} ;-encefrm ;;\h .;;to^
rilO B E  LABS
VICTORIA (CP) -E ducation 
I Minister, Donald Brothers I’riday 
government will
two weok.s and for an ('niarged 
role for the 30-member Colombo 
plan bureau in Ceylon.
look into .safely fncioi'H in liigh 
school science laboratories. The
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (GP) -  Old Coum 
try soccer results Saturday;
ENGLISir LE.\GUE
Division, I
Arsenal 0 Ipswich (i .
Coventry 0 Ever ton-1 
Leeds 2 Derby 0 
Liverpool 4 Southamiitoii 1 
Man Citv 1 WnlvcrlinnT]ilon 0 
Newcastle 0 Chelsea 1’
Nott-s F  I Burnley 1 
Sheffield W 0 Cr.vHtnl P O 
Stoke 1 Tottenham 1 ' . L
West Brom 2 Man Uni tod 1___ 
West Hum 1 Simdcrlnnd 1',“ "
Divisiitn II
Birmingham 1 Cardiff 1 
Blackburn 3 Leicester 1 
Dlgckpool 1 Bolton 1 .
Bristol C 0 Carlisle IL-.
Hull 2 Huddersfield :i , 
Middlesbrough 3 Watford 1 
Mlllwall 1 Sheffield U 0 
Norwich 1 Preston 2 \
Oxford 2 Aston Villa ? 
Portsmouth 3 SwlndonT 
Queen's PR 1 Charlton 1
Division III
nournemouth 2 nrlslol R 2 
Bury 4 Barrow 0 
Fulham ,O.Barnsle.vO 
Gillingham 0 O rien n  ' 
Halifax 1 Mansfield 2 
Luton l Tor(iua.v 1 
Plymouth 1 Walsall 0 
Reading 1 Rotherham 
Shrewsbury 1 BradfonrC 0' 
South|K>rt 0 Rochdale 3 
Tranmcre 2 Brighton 0
Dlvlalon IV,
Bradford 1 Notts C 3 
Chcslcrficld t Drciitfc*M 0 
Colchester 0 Chester I 
Exete lO Grimsby I 
Ncw|)ort 0 Crewe 0 
Northampton 2 SouHiend 0 
Oldham 4 Aldershok-Jl 
Peterborough 3 York 1 
Rcunlhor|>« 3 lUrtlopools 1 ■
Swansea 2 Lincoln 2 
Workington 1 Darlington 
\Vi‘c,\ham 1 Port Vale I 
SC01TI3I1 L m C ^
Cup Final
(Vine 1 St. Joliiislone ,0
Division 1
Clyde 0 Ayr U 1 
Dundee U 3 St, Mirren 1 
Hearts 1 Partick 1 ■
Kilmarnoek 2 Hibeiiiiian 
Morton 0 Dundee 1 
Raith 2 Motherwell 2.
Rangers 2 Dunfermline 0 ■1, ■
Division I I
Alloa 3 Queen's Pk 0 
Arbroath 4 Montrose 0 
Berwick 4 East Fife 0 
Brechin 1 Stirling 3 
Clydebank 2 E Stirling (I 
Cowdenbeath 1 Albion 1 '
' Falkirk 0 Dumbarton 0 
Hamilton 2 Forfar 3 
Stranraer 2 Stenlion,s(>muir fl
EUROPEAN AlliATEUU CTII*
Wales 0 Ntthcriand.s 2
ci'al Arthur :Wisharl has prom- 
lised to • investigate their 
I plaints of .police brutality.
Chief Andrew Rickard', 27,1 "^ove followed a n . adverse rc- 
and Andrew Lanklater, 22, pre-! port by the B.C. Research Coun- 
sented the altornoy-genoral with!oil; which recently investigated
a complaint signed by an e ld - |g , .h o o l  laboratories 
'orly Indian guide identified o n ly ^  
as Vincent, IGi'cater Victoria area.
, The complainl said provindnl[




These special ordered steel building.s will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices.. • ,
2 — 40’ X 60’ X 16’ HIGH STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING
2 — 50' x 100’ X 16’ HIGH STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING
2 -  60’ X 100’ X 16’ HIGH STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING
These are pre-engineered. Klear-Span steel buildings 
complete with framing, clading, (galvanized or color), 
sliding or overhead doors,-,fibreglass lites and insulation 
if required, , ■
The above build mgs arc available l(r immediate deli­
very with complete-erection services,
FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE: ' .






Puritan, 10 o/. tin
ioul cau.so, struck Mr.'. Vincent 
twice. Sept. 27, cutting his right 
i;,vc and knocking him mil,
1 , It,sa id  Mr, Vincent spent 2Vu 
.days in’ hospital and lost two 
j weeks wagc.s while rccupcrat-
I m g .  : ' :
I Chief Rickard, urea viec-pres- 
ildenl of the Ontario Union of In- 
idians, said Mr. Vincent was 
1 charged, with being drunk' in a 
public place mul is lo appear in 
ecnirl at Moosonec Wednesday, 
The chief , .said; the incldcDl 
was typical of, polieo treatment 
of local Indians,
Deputy Allorney-Geneval Ren- 
doll Dick said an .investigation 
will be cariiod mil by the OPP,
S rA IM S  MOND.VY
, 'BRV/iNrORB[,S'
E i P O M *  ____
NAIIEITEljEiMAN C O L O R
, .ENDS TONlGiri’,, ’
•■TUB T’K O U nU - W ITII ( ilK l.S ;’ - -  7 aiul ‘) p,m.
M k m m o u n t
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11IINKING OF
Ark for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. rRF--IIUILT HOMES 
243 Hemard 2-4io<9
' S j » l . 9 9
W 0 M E S N
Maria Marcadaa I
SCH ELL McCAMBRIDGE I
Uiciana HM-bart '
PALUZZI LO M m . .CSY r
coLoa





Kelowna — llwy, 97 (N.) — Phone 5-515J 
Qatea Open 7 p.ni. — Sliawtime 7i30
FREE
Y O U R  P O R T R A I T  I N
L I Y I N
YOUR CHOICB
J  , k 
...........1;-,.
ONE INDIVIDUAL or GROUP PORTRAIT 
Mom, Dod or all (ho Kiddioi nioy 
b« photographed at a oroup-FREE
P A R E N T S ,irranR(5d to'havo a nationally fecioanized profes- 
iional photbBraplicr at our store on the dates shown below. . ,
You can hive each membef of the (smily photographed In several poses, 
and pick any one of them for your free portrait. Wi only ask that all 
children be accoiiipanied by a pamni,
D O N ' T  M l S S i m  O P P O m U N l f Y
to get a living color portrait you will,lrea5uro always. Sov(*ral poses are 
. laiofi arid low cost additional potlraits are available for those who wish
Ihrii).' ' , ■ ’ .
It's our w,i, 01 saying "Tfiank .You*' lo oiVmany regular customers, and 
"Wc'lcom(!" to everyone else. Incidentally, we believe these photographe 
am really somclhing special. They're! be,si)lifully posed portraits -  not 
inanrihots. And don't forget they'll be In tiv ln s  c o lo r , m  dres* the cliil* 
di(U) ill bdajit coioi,h . , j  .
S TE D M A N 'S
KELOWNA, B.C.
•AA 0  N DA^fy-0 0*3 »rn »3 0*pt in r*







Nuhoh, III iom nlo
Suiicc. 14 0/.. (in
Brunswick .
Prim .Effective IVIonM Tucfi.r Wcd.v Od. 27, 28.\29 
>Vc Kivscrvc itic lo Uiiiit. Oiiuiililics.
I'c giiarunicr a liiigr vnrirly i>f |)0|iiilHr innd licioi 
plus all llioae lin k  things Itiut make IKe inicreslln^, 
Come In —• anid see whai wc mean.
B rendd M in e  O re  
M o ved  From H ere
CITY PAGE
Saturday, October 25, 1969 Page 3
NIGHT SCHOOL
Som e Courses 
Not A vailable
Special System Developed 
For Shipping Concentrates
HELP THEM TO HELP OTHERS
Smiles for the United Na­
tions Children's Fund are 
displayed by Rutland girl 
guide members, J  o a n n e 
Husch, left, Janice Fowler,
centre, and Debra McKenzie. 
One of 47 groups m the dis­
trict, the Rutland guides col­
lected the most UNICEF Hal­
loween funds three times run­
ning and hope to repeat the 
feat this year. A total of 
$2,010 was collected by such 
organizations last year. The 
local UNICEF branch . offi­
cially began its campaign 
with the sale, of Christmas 
cards Wednesday, which ex­




By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Winded but happy( the staff 
of the Kelowna Ranger, Station 
is currently in the process of 
moving to a new nine acre, 
$65,000 address west of the Kel­
owna Airport.
“ I’m very happy with the new 
location,” ■ said ranger Frank. 
Pearce, adding, the new facilit­
ies will provide a “more effi-
trend of present-day ranger sta­
tions to be “outside city cent­
res,” and was constructed by 
British Columbia Forest Service 
personnel using local building 
products.
N E W  C O L O R S
Anolhc " noteworthy departure 
from convention, said' Mr. 
Pearce, was the overall outdoor 
color, schcmeof brown trimmed 
with yellow opposed to the tra­
ditional igr.eetv SCI "familiarly; .as-
Officers
Insfalled
dent administration of fo rest, gociated wuh Forest Service
se r v ic e .
Encompassing, a two-storey 
modern office building, plus 
: separate warehouse, supply 
crew bunkhouse and cookhouse, 
the spanking new headquarters 
will be “a hundred per cent bet­
te r” than the old location at 
1211 Ellis St., said Mr. Pearce.
place- just wasn’t 
adequate enough. Tlrcre was 
very, limited space upstairs and 
the facilities were Just general­
ly too smalh!’ he added. The 
new location also followed the
headqurii Atrs.
Besides the obvious operation­
al advantages of more space, 
some benefits inherent in the 
new premises ■ include a fully 
modern' air-conditioned office,-̂  
with main offices on the second 
floor■ of the, wood-frame build­
ing. The large warehouse will 
provide facilities - for a 75-man 
fire-fighting cache, and the 
bunkhouse is capable of main­
taining a 10-man suppression 
youth crew during - summer 
operations, The station is norm-
SEEN and HEARD
The Okanaitau continues to i porting elongated o b j e c t s  
attract top theatrical .produce-1 through - the rear window, the 
tions. A variety of regional and I .situatioii must have been a' 
national drmriivv Oompotition.s j little breezy for the wbiTuiii 
have been held lii Kelowna aiidUlriver seen Iravolling south on 
.Vermlh,topped b /  Uio Dominion. Ejlis Street Friday. ■ She, didn’t
Drama Festival Finals hero in 
May. But the actlvlt.v eonUnucsi 
' Vernon has been awarded the 
1970 provlnclhl one-act drama 
festival, An' offleiat said the 
dates will be June 11 to 6 , ,'
oven have gloyes bn.
ally • manned by seven full-time 
ranger personnel, which is in­
creased by ■ two lookout, men 
and one tanker base assistant 
ranger during the height of the 
fire season; .
: Also situated on the property 
will be; a . three-bedroom resi­
dency, a separate expenditure 
from the $65,000 already spent 
to date on the new facilities,.
Land for the new headquart­
ers was“ swapped” by the city 
for. the old location, which will 
be used for an as yet undesig­
nated purpose.
COMBINED EFFORT 
Mr. Pearce IS also pleased 
with the fact the fire fighting 
crew building is adjacent to the 
airport tanker, basq, allowing 
both fire-fighting , arms' ■ to 
“ work as a unit.”. The ware­
house will' stock "all necessary 
equipment’! including tw o  
pumper units as well as mis­
cellaneous paraphernalia in add­
ition to,cooking equipment. Fur­
ther supplies if needed, can be 
despatched from the Kamloops 
district warehouse,, said Mr 
Pearce. As part of the Kam­
loops forest district, the Kel­
owna, ranger district covers an 
area from Peachland to Win 
field,' oast to McCullough and 
west to Pennask Lake, The local 
branch also administers all log­
ging operations in the area.
, One possible disadvantage of 
the new location, admits Mr 
Pearce, is tlio 'inqonycnielicc to 
people ii.scd to a ceniriil station,
The public installation of of­
ficers of the Ogopogo Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay, will be held 
today at St. George’s Masonic 
Hall, Kelowna, at 8 p.m.
Elected, officers include: 
m aster councillor, Ross Gordon; 
senior councillor' Bryce Me 
Elroy; junior councillor Dali 
Little, and treasurer Glenn Kel­
ly and chapter sweetheart Chris­
tine Sutherland, will be installed 
with 18 appointed officers. 
Guests wiU include some of­
ficers from the provincial chap­
ter and DeMolays throughout 
the.Valley.
DeMolay, designed as charac­
ter-building organization for 
boys aged 14 to men of' 21, is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary 
internationally. The organiza- 
:ion’s. motto is Building Better 
Citizens,
Poor attendance lias forced 
cancellation of nine adult eve­
ning courses in School District 
23’s current adult education and 
recreation pi’ogram.
On the block went advanced 
bookkeeping, gunsmithing, in­
termediate cosmetics, effective 
report and letter writing, auto 
service foreman training, legal 
secretary, steam engineering 
and typing. However all is not 
lost, said Sid Gowland, adult 
education director. The courses 
can be resumed if attendance 
warrants them; Eighty-four 
courses aiie currently in opera­
tion, with another 120 scheduled 
before next June.
New evening^classes include 
a six-session course Monday on 
retail display under the direc­
tion of Ross Campbell, Hudson’s 
Bay display expert. Instruction 
begins at 7:30 p.m., a t the Kel­
owna Secondary School. Also 
scheduled for the same time 
and date, is beginner’s typing at 
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  
School, Westbank.
Lack of both sponsor and 
premises forced the cancella­
tion of the daytime housewives’ 
college course.
FIVE-SESSION 
A five-session course in liquid 
embroidery will be held Thursr 
day at the Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30, under the direc­
tion of Mrs; Betty Bari. T he 
same date and time applies to 
a psychedelic dress course, and 
at 8 p.m., a series of film dis­
cussions on The City will be 
presented. Shown will be, The 
City and its Region, and The 
City as Man’s Home. Commen­
tator will be G. P. Stevens, city 
director of planning.
Friday, an instructors’ defen­
sive driving course will be held 
at the Kelowna Secondary 
School from 4 to 10 p.m., con-
SlrnuRc how things coiiic full 
circle.. This .suminpr a woman 
visiting from Vancouver notlcccl 
In the Kolowiin Contcnn|al, Mu­
seum a golcl ihcdal won lu 1910 
by a Kolownn apple grower, at 
t lk  provincial exhibition, Slio 
sf|»pecl on the way out and 
chatted for a while, unci then 
said "13.V the way, I have the 
silver medal, which was soeohd 
prize, It was won by m.V father' 
who was a fnill rhnchPr at that, 
time. Ills name is C, E.,Weq:UH,
'We hope 16 afford as; good 
service as previously,’’ he add- 
'l’heiT,’s the idoalistic, ap-!ocl, slrosiSing, that aircnqUIrio.s 
proacli uiid till' praclleal' one--' and ,business, will be hancllocl 
a distiiiction that may have, a i with the. same' former efficion 
lot to do with t|ie generation gnii,.'l t.y- 
Souioc'ine has recently' painted'
An inter-njodal, transportation 
service, the first of its' kind for 
Canadian National Railways, is 
being established to haul con­
centrates from the ■ copper-: 
molybdenum riiine of Brenda 
Mines', Ltd., to a - Vancouver 
bulk loading terminal.
CN last year socured the com j 
tract to transport the concen- 
minp. ''The' niine, developed at 
a cost of $68 million, 15 hiiles 
west of Peachland, will produce 
tinuing into Saturday from 5 to approximately 200 tons of cop- 
9 p.m. under the direction ofip^j. concentrates and 25 tons of 
in str^ to rs , John Furmston and  ̂molybdenum concentrate daily. 
Bob Greenwood, of Vancouver.  ̂ ^  g  street, CN manager for
Mr. Furmston is a driver im­
provement analyst with the 
motor vehicle branch at Vic­
toria, and Mr. Greenwood is 
director of traffic section. Brit­
ish Columbia Safety Council.
The course includes how to 
avoid collision at an intersec­
tion, from behind, oncoming 
vehicle and the vehicle ahead.
The course will cover the art of 
passing and being passed, the 
mystery crash, how to prevent 
accidents and how to avoid 
other types of accidents. Fee 
for the course is $10 includingi 
$5 instructor material.
British Columbia, said the ser­
vice for Brenda Mines will uti­
lize the advantages of both 
highway and railway traiisixir- 
talion, fully integrated to pror 
ducc fast and efficient service
to Vancouver wharves for ex­
port,.
This will mark the first joint 
rail-truck distribution of mine 
products by CN, Mr. Street , 
said. Movement of the moly- 
bdeiuim concentrate will, be , 
I  primarily by truck, he added. ■
I G, W. Hossack, general man­
ager of Chapman Transport, 
i said the firm has acquired .four 
1 new tandem diesel tractors and 
' custom designed aluminum 
dump trailers. Hv said several 
other types of special equip­
ment will be used to handle 
both the inbound and outbound 
traffic.
NEW TRACK
CN has just awarded con­
tracts for construction of a 
250-foot-long ramp and gantry 
hoist tower which will tip the
at reasonable rates to the pro-, dump trailers and direct tlic
POPULAR SECTION
One of the most popular facets 
of the program is the academic 
credit section, with a total enrol­
ment to date of 440 for the first 
semester. The program encom­
passes the levels of university, 
college, secondary graduation, 
non-credit academic and non- 
academic courses. Requested 
enrolment in the , secondary, 
graduation day class program 
is 68 , but the Kelowna Second­
ary School premises only has 
room for , 14 of these. T h re e  
extra evening classes were 
initiated as a compensation be­
ginning at 4 p.m.r making, it 
possible for adult students to 
take four subjects per semester 
and complete in one year the 
total of seven subjects required 
for an adult graduation certifi 
cate.
; Also popular is the Okanagan 
College evening program offer 
ed for the first time this year, 
with 118 registrations represent­
ing 78 individual students. Agq 
groups attending these, courses 
vary from 21 to 45 years.
duccr.
Chapman Transport of Kel­
owna, a subsidiary, company of 
Canadian National Transporta­
tion Ltd., will haul copper con­
centrates in special highway 
equipment from the mine site 
to Kelowna, 34 miles distant. 
BY RAIL
At Kelowna, a transfer fac­
ility now being will transfer the 
concentrate from truck trailers 
to CN gondola cars. The con­
centrate then will move by rail
copper concentrate into waiting 
gondola cars. This will be locat-... 
ed at the Chapman property on 
Vaughan Avenue. The railway 
also is constructing 650 feet of. 
new trackage, and . relocating 
300 feet of existing trackage, to 
facilitate the trans-shipment of 
copper concentrate. ■
Mr. Street said a, similar in­
tegrated rOad-rail service would , 
be used to transport petroleum 
products and other materials , 
for use at the mine site.
UNITED APPEAL
Kelowna Homemaker Service 
Assisted By Your Donations
Police Withholding Name 
Of Person Struck By Vehicle
Police are withholding the 
name of; a pedestrian struck by 
a car on Pandbsy Stteet near 
Cadder Avenue about 10:40 
p;m., Friday.
They., said the pedestrian, who 
was taken to Kelowna General 
Hospital, was hit by a car 
driven by Gloria Sharon Bblot, 
Kelowna.
T l ie r c  were no other injuries 
Effective Sunday, local sche- iji a rash of traffic accidents 
dulcs of Canadian National pas- throughout the Kelowna area 
senger trains will bo: that saw several cars damaged
. rile AYCstbound Panoram aL nd two charges of driving 
Junction \iyHhoul due care and attention 
at'10:40 p.m. daily and leave at! Hifi "
11' p.m. Eastbopnd, the Pan­
orama will roach Kamloops
was laid against Carl Raymond 
Speer, Rutland, after ho was 
involved In a rear-end collision 
Friday with a vehicle driven by 
Barbara Hughes, , RR 4, Kel­
owna.
There was an estimated $160 
damage in the mishap,' which 
occurred about 11:55 p.m, on 
Bernard Ave.
October is United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and dist^ 
rict. More than 700 volunteer 
workers, many working al­
most full time on the cam­
paign, hope you will , help 
make the 1969 Central Okan­
agan Community Chest ap­
peal a success. The objective 
this year is up 10 per cent, to 
$63,500i from last year’s $38.- 
000. There will be 20 agencies 
helped this year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the end 
of this month. Following is.in­
formation about one of the 
member agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without “your one donation, 
which helps so many ways.”
A telephone call to . either 
Tom Hamilton at city hall, wliov 
is administrating, or to Mrs. 
Bev.Trump the supervisor, pro-' 
vides a worker within a few! 
hours., . .. ■ „
This is a worthy cause that 
can keep- a family together 
when- the absence of a mother 
in the home might lead to a 
breakdown in the patterns of 
family-life. Your.continued sup­
port to the Community Thest 
will help this cause and 19 oth-r 
ers like it.
■There was an estimated $450, 
damage when , cars driven by 
jludolph Tolzcr and John Wil­
liam' Sehartegge, both of Kcl- 
iwna, collide^ at the intor.soc- 
, ion of Bernard Avenue and 
.lichmond Strcol about, 9:30 
/p.m., Friday, -
I h c  b i u i - l l i e ' - b o m b  H y m b n l  in 
l iltio pnin' l  on  ihp b a c k  ' o f ’ ii 
Hi ieklni i c l  A V c m i q  t r u f f l e  s igi i .  
B u t  In ca . se  t l y i t '  d o e s n ' t  w o r k ,  
t h e  K o l o w i m  c i s l l  d e f o n c o  t e a m  
Is b u s y  In c i t y  h a l l  t o d a y  p l a n -  
n i n g  fo r  r a d i a t i o n  a n d  e v a c i i c e s  
f r o n i  a n  i n i a g l n n r y  n u c l e a r  a t ­
t a c k  on  W a s h i n g t o n  a i u l  Si io- 
'knne, ' ’ , , '
The Ciiiiiiillaii Hohool of Ballet
. , , ,  ............. has'been successful In Its (luest
he is 99 years old, Whin I f/” !to find itiemlicrs for its iirmliie- 
back to Vancoiivor wl as , ,^ .1.^ Horsonhop,
him If some charnetors of
muscmit so you 'llic, HobinHood story, Aboiit 25
Ixitli, people turned Up for auditions
S i  RllvoV p h S i ’-'"'' "H 'Vill,either bo acting or
purple case, A little bit of Kel­
owna history is hack In place,'
, A convertible isn't the best 
weather-proofed vehicle for 
fall driving.' but when the con- 
clitlon is compounded by the 
functional necessity of tran.s-
lii some wa.Y contributing to the 
production, which as well as 
the aclors will have lit) dancers, 
Mrs, Baddy Malcolm Kngllsh 
will be (llrccllng,
BY FRIDAY
Begun early ' last 'week, the 
move to, the now location, is ex­
pected to bo (,'OiiVpletecr by Fri- 
diiy, although the office Itself Is 
currently ppcrhtlonal, including 
AM and FM radio service,!
”We expect far less riulio Int­
erference in ou)' now location," 
Mr, Bource said,
■ As farms can'be asecriained, 
the slation has been located at 
the Ellis Street address' siheo 
Ifl'lfi, In ' what was formerly a 
Forest Sei'vicc warehouse,
. Ddsldes Mr. Boarce, the cur­
rent ranger crew Is staffed by 
deputy rangoi', .lohn Ivans, ns- 
sistnnt rangers, Wllfi'ed Mot- 
calf and, Tom  Bcgg,s, (llspnt- 
chhr, (icoi’gc Smith, and forest 
isslstmits, Dmiglins Smilli ahd 
Art Shaw,
.function at L 10 a,m., and leave 
at,'1:30„';''
CN’s Super Continental, west­
bound,! will arrive .Kamloops 
Juhetiori: daily at 2:25 n.m., 
leaving again at 2:45. ' East- 
bouhd, the SVi'pcr 'Continental 
will a'rrlyo Kamlooiis Junction 
at . 4:05 a,m,'; then depart for 
Toronto and .Moijtreal at 4:25,
CN's charter bus service, 
southbound from Kainlooiis Jun- 
lioiV to tl)o Okanagan, will have 
the following schedule: Depart' 
CN station, Kamloops Junction, 
at :i u,m,, niTivlng at the Gre.Y- 
hound terminnl in Kolowmh at 
5:40 a,m. The nofthhound bus 
will leave iu 9:40'p.m,
ON tickets are also honored on 
regular Greyhound bus' sche­
dules between Kelowna and 
Kamloqiis,,
All lim es',are Pacific stand­
ard. , . ' '
' Donald Richard Pomreuko, 
Kelowna, wa.s charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention when his’ car failed 
to negotiate a.cprncr on. Lake- 
shore Avenue about 9:15 p.m.
Police said Pomrenke was 
hot injured, in the mishap,, 
which demolished his car after 
it plunged down a 12-foot em­
bankment and caught fire.
Ill the final ,mishap reported, 
a mechanical, .failure proved 
expensive for a While Rock 
man when he pulled his car to, 
a shoulder of Swamp Road. 
While 'Edward Wilson was at­
tempting to sec what went
The Kelowna ■ Homemaker 
Service, another service that is 
financially supported b,y. the 
Community Chest, provides a 
substitute mother, ill a home 
whei'e the. real mother is away 
due to illness. ■, '
Women who are ehosen for 
this job are exeellent. home- 
keepers and can advise and 
guido any family on the running 
of their home. Tlieii' aim is to 
help maintain u normal family 
life during periods of difficulty,
The service is also available i t>"iQ of the 
tO'tho cldei'ly and those who 
need advice to budget their wel­
fare- allowance, The costs; arc 
in .somc easG.s uiulerwriUoii,; by 
the provincial' government ns' 
well as, the Community, Chest 
and no family Is denied the sdi"- 
'vice through iiinbilily to |ia.v
A Kelowna woman injured', 
when lier small imported ear 
collided with a semi-trailer 
truck on: Highway 97-near the 
airport Thursday “ spoilt a 
fairly good night" in ■ Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Hospital officials said Mrs, 
Marylin.Melniios is still in the. 
inlonsivc enro unit.
Kelowna HCMB have com­
mended truck driver John 
Searcy, Winnipeg, who escaped 
injury, for his driving at the 
m ishap, ' Had Mr, 
Soaroy not driven the truck 
skillfully and calmly al llic 
timp: of ilio crush, police said. 
Hie accident could liave been, 
m uch, wor.sc,; ;.
Sl i l l  ill K e l o w n a ' l l o s j i i l a l  wi ll i  ■ 
e o n d i l i o i i s  u n c h a n g e d  liiiKa;'  a  
- K l . O  R o a d
A second charge of driving 
without due care and attention 12:20 p.m. Friday,
wrong the shoulder collai)Scd|to conlribiile to the society in 
and his vehicle tumbled into a; which they live, and while 
ditch doing $3.50 damage, making n lat ol pm money on 
The mishap occurred about j the side are doing a uselul job
I 111 every sense of the 'word,
t w o - e a r ,  c r a s h ' o n
T h o s e  a r e ; vyomei i  w h o  w i i i i t , ! Tu c , s dn y ' ! a r e  : (. lr (!gory M i c h a e l
S i i i ke wi e/ ,  a n d  ] \ ' l c i ' H e n r y  La'- 
p e y r e ,  b ig l i  iii'  K e l o w n a , ,  , ■ 
M r ,  S i n k e W i e z ’ l.s in . sal i sf ir i’- ,  
l o r y  eoi idi l ' loiv im,il Mr, ,  l . a p e y r e ,  
s t i l l  in t h e  i i i t e i i s i ve  ' e 'a re  u i i i l , ■ 
o n l y  fa i r ,
Go North
, - - 5
I
T h e  K e l o w n a  . lui i ioi '  C h a m b e r  
o f  C o m m e r c e  wi l l  s e i u l  i d " i u l  
2U m e m b e r s  t o  . t h e ' J  a . ' P e e  fal l  
e o n g r e . s s  a t  S a l m o n  A r m  to 
n i g h t  a n d  S i i n d n y ,
T h e  e o n g r e s a  Is h e l d  e u ' i ' y  j ' ( ’I . O I ' D Y  w i t h  a  f e w  
y e a r  to  p l a n  t h e  y e a r ' s  a c t i v i - ! is t o d a y ' s  f o r ec a . s t ,  
iic.s. T i i n i g h t  w i l l  s t a r t  W i l l i  , i ' S h o u l d  b e  t h e  ' . s a i t ic ,  





A $3110 filie and n piirlui 
ceiice (uispension were imposed 
on n Kelowna truck driver when 
he npix'iirod before Judge R, J! 
S, Mi'iir today charged with Im­
paired driving,
Joseph Hoiiaer was charged 
after pohee‘observed hitn driv­
ing III mil "em u it’'m anner” on 
Ellis Street nlioul 1:-15 n.m, to-
A lO-miui crew from the Oka­
nagan Mission Fire, Brigade woa 
kppi busy .with two fire calls 
Friday; the first at 0i3() p.m, on 
MeCluro , Rond, Two pumper 
i trucks responclcd to a call from 
ia gni’agc ,which had oil’ burner 
]|. I problems. The blaze, was con­
tained wilhout damage to the 
premises in alxmt half an hour.
The brigade*wns mailed again 
at l»:3fl p.m,, to quell a ear fire 
al Collett Road after an nccl- 
fĵ imt, The blaze was coat allied 
111 about an hour, .
Nodniiingc \̂ ‘ns reported from 
a ehimiie.v fire ■ at 5:20 n.m,, 





shovVerS : He pleaded gii'ilty to th e , ed by the Kelowna fire hiiga'do,
Sui i ' day I e h a r g i ' n i u i  w. i s  s u s p e n d e d  f r o m  . .........  , 'v ............ ' ! ....... .  .
^but  u r  d r i v i n g  e x e e i u  in a w o r k  t r u c k  DC W’N .10
r i t o m p . ' d u r i n g  w o r k i n g  h o u r s ,  ' r - A n o | h e r  s e a s o n a l  d r o p  h a s
r e m p y r n t u r e s  a r e  e \ -  A l s o  in K e l o w n a  c o u r t  t o f l nv
w n . e i i  >ighl S j o u k e  K e i u i i e ,  K e l o w n g , w a s '
\ s i u u i  s i i oun i  v s ' i n d s , H i e  w e a t h e r  i s  e,vpeei i>f1' f i n e d  $10 ( r iAm s p e e d i n g  e l U i r g e  
b e  V  7 !  "  l o ' d  f e w  ' l a i d  m  W i n f i e l d ,  S e p t ,  1(1, K e i i l n q
b o r a ,  wi l l  I d a y s ,  F n d n y ’qy  t e m p o r a t u r e s t  h a d  p a i d  t h e - f i n e  w i t h  a n  N S F
Hves f r o m  P e n t l r l o n ,  \ e i n o i i ,  wei  e  ,51 aitd :!;t, ,vMth ju.-'t a i r a e e  r h e i p i e ,  w h i c h  l ie s a u l  Ami not 
^ • i i i l i K i p s  and Ha l i i i un  Arm. ■■« ■ ■ .........; -............ . - - - -
OF COURSE THERE'S AN OGOPOGO
' Im eii re tiirnerl to lum .
Okniingim I.tike, The Ih'cl', Moji-^ 
day was 100,33 hVt, down ,10 
feet from last week’s 100.i1 
measiiremeiit, ’Tlie leyel at this 
lime la,St yeni was 101 O.'i'f. rt
pogo I in Okanagan laike. For 
year*' various groups have 
offered up to 15,000 for a pip- 
ture of the friendly Valley 
lake eiTalm;e, l l i la  picture
"waTTITfte^^
as you can tell from the old 
ityle clothing. Okay, so it 
wasn’t taken in the Ok.uiagun, 
Actually, the pjeture wbr‘ 
taken rceeuil.v at\Loch Ness
elosi'Sl I'eliitiVe live,' The 
(.Tealure iipseltirig llie Ixial is 
1 ,$2.5,000 rneehaiiical monster 
being used In a movie,''J'he 
piolji^etn 1* the .iililii'iil l.oi'li
into tlic 7.'i (■loot-deep loch. «■
, Bel  h a p s '  t h e  i e « l  , m o n K t e r  J  
w a s n ' t  h a p p y  ' a b o u i  t h e  a i t i -  , 
W i e i a l  a e l i v d i e i .  a n d  a l o  t h e  
p i e i e m l e i  H i t h e r  t h a t  o r  It* * 
ti.viiig to in.ilfl With it,
Kelowna Daily Courier
Published by Thomson B.C. Newspapers Limited,
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST, EDITORIAL
Let's Communicate Now 
With Everyone Around Us
One of the most marvellous and 
magnificent of all the astounding 
phenomena of this 20th century, .which 
we are privileged to experience and 
utilize, is the improved means of com­
munications, Again and a p in  I mar­
vel at the technological advances that 
have taken place in the last few dec­
ades. The world is literally within 
hearing distance. While watching or 
listening to a brief newscast, we may 
circle the globe, visiting cities like 
Rome, New York, Hano), London or 
Paris.
We may have heard the guttural 
chatter of Eskimo in Canada’s North* 
land, we may have seen the lean and 
pleading fsce of a Biafran motlier, we 
mav have witnessed a street riot in 
Chicago, we may have watched a 
derby or seen man’s first footfall on 
the moon; Olobal information is avail­
able to us at the flick of a switch or 
the turn of a button. Information 
comes to us via satellite, via micro- 
wave towers, electronic telescopes, 
moving films or bugging devices. In­
formation is gather^, duplicated and 
disseminated to reach the masses, al­
most as it happens, by means of micro­
phones, dictaphones, teletypesi photo* 
stats, and so many other devices which 
have become part and parcel of our 
everyday life. In less time than it takes 
to think about it, a message has flash­
ed around the world. Never before 
have we been able to influence so 
many, or to be influenced by so many. 
Never before have the words of the 
poet been more meaningful---“no man 
is an island, no man stands alone”.
This communications era, brings 
with it not only enjoyment, privileges, 
or infprrastlon for information’s sake, 
but tremendous and weighty responsi­
bilities. The world has a message for 
us! It is speaking to us, and we are 
obliged to listen and to act, or bear the 
consequences. We cannot justly close 
our eyes to the needs of the world and 
say—r“thcy don’t concern me,” Bi- 
afra’s hungry, Vietnam’s suffering, 
Belfast’s unholy strife, Hollywood’s 
immorality, affect us today, and we 
cannot take lightly their message. Re­
act we must, by dialogue and discus­
sion, by election and legislation, by 
praying and giving, to uphold and 
support that which is good, and to 
denounce that which is evil. It is onr 
world that cries to us from pole to 
pole.
But in thinking of communications, 
^there conics to me one concern 1
would like to share here. There is one 
era in communications where I feel 
there has been an unfortunate break­
down. We might call it the soul to 
soul communication; man unbaring his 
innermost thoughts, worries, fears and 
burdens, in all honesty and frankness 
one with another.
, Here there is so much static, so 
much “jamming,” of the real truth, 
that communications break down. 
Daily we hear-r-“How are you?’’ “Oh, 
I am fine?” It has been said the an­
swer-—’i  am fine”, is nothing short 
of a lie nine times out of 10. If man 
wouiu really have faith in his fel­
low man and friend, and reveal the 
burdens of his soul as they'hally arc; 
unburden his heart to his friends, 
share his concerns, request prayer and 
counsel, so many of his emotional, 
morah spiritual or social problems 
would dissolve as the morning mist. 
If man could be totally honest with 
himself.
But man is by nature a hypocrite; 
an expert at covering up his true self 
. and putting on a mask, a front, ■ to­
wards his fellow man. This is a sign 
of our lack of faith in our “friends”, 
a lack of love, a lack of honesty and 
integrity, a lack of humility and so 
many similar ailments.
Man feels that he has some kind 
of status quo to uphold, some kind of 
self-image that he must polish, some 
kind of pattern he, m ust; fit into to 
pass as a noteworthy in society. And 
so he tries to communicate, not what 
he really is and thinks, but what he 
thinks society would have him be or 
think. Children do not have this prob­
lem, but adults are infested with it. 
The result is a man to man, soul to 
soul, communications breakdown. The 
result is that man resents anyone who 
is genuinely interested in him  ̂ and 
denounces his friends “prying” tactics.
This is a tragic breakdown, for the 
soul that does not communicate its 
real self, shrivels up and dries up, and 
the individual remains alone in the 
crowd. The Bible reminds us —  “let 
each one look not only to the things 
belonging' to himself, but also upon 
the things of others.” (Phil. 2 :4 ). This 
is an acknowledgement of scripture 
that man needs heart to heart, soul-to- 
soul communication. We need to learn 
to communicate qur real self, and 
never mind the world that would seek 
to squeeze us into its mould.
—- / o /m  S to e s z ,  P a s to r ,  M e n n o n i te  
B r e th r e n  C h u r c h .
Mr. Barrett's Disservice
{Victoria Colonist)
The fear that untold harm will be 
done to the United Appeal by the re­
marks of NDP House leader David 
Barrett is probably unfounded. More 
likely ho has done untold harm to his 
own credibility and to his party. Hc_ 
has dlsplsyecf that he believes the 
people are stupid.
Yos, we could have a ll welfare 
services provided by government. Yes, 
this would eliminate some duplica­
tion, which though held to , a mini­
mum, is hound to exist whbre separ­
ate agencies haye overlapping purr 
poses. And U also would eliminate the 
humane help that comes where gov­
ernment programs leave off— as even 
socialist programs must,
Yes, corporations would have to 
pay additional taxes. What Mr. Bar­
rett does not say, and what he appar­
ently expects few to realize, is that 
 ̂so would all of us. And in the bar­
gain, vye would lose the advantage of 
man-hours without number of volun­
tary work,"and of community spirit. 
We would exchange the warmth of 
compassion for the bleakness of 
bureaucracy.
, Mr. Barrett, it seems, has been 
unable to bring himself to a full ap­
preciation of the message from the 
voters in the recent provincial elec­
tion, British Columbians have the 




10 Y E A R S  AGO 
Oet9b«rl959
Charles h. Dalton, know to baieball 
player* and fan* a* “ L arry” Dalton, 
died at the aae of 74. A native of Quebec, 
he lived on (lie prairlea prior to comlnz 
to Kelowni where he operated a barber 
shop dnlll rellrlna 10 yeara ago. He 
toured Canada with hia own baseball 
team  at one time. He w ai active In 
baseball here as a  pltohar and later aa 
a coach In district and Vallay leaiuei,
20 TEARS AGO 
Ooieber IMI
Hunters , a re  warned to watch their 
animals hi fruit orchards, A number of 
d o ll  have been killed by a new atrych* 
nine poison for mice. Henry TuU, locel 
9PCA representative saya tha Criminal 
Cede of Cinada provldea tha t "all poi- 
sons must be pieced In ,auch a manner 
aa not to be readily available to dogi, 
cals, birdi and irresimnalble persons,” 
A penalty not to exceed 1500 la provided,
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Trade Magazines Hit Hard 
H igher Postal Rates
By R. J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
To the daily newspaper, the 
burden of higher postal rates 
was heavy, but it could be 
borne. -To most weekly pa­
pers, it hurt but did not kill. 
To many a trade magazine— 
the house organs of a particu­
lar trade, industry or group— 
it was lethal.
T he: 1969 edition of the Ca­
nadian Almanac, the authori­
tative reference directory of 
facts, lists 109 daily newspa­
pers in Canada, 905 weekly 
newspapers in English and 
French, 120 papers printed in 
25, foreign l a n g u a g e s and 
more than, 1,000 magazines of 
many types. The list will be 
shorter in 1970.
A number—possibly more 
than a score—of weekly pa­
pers went out of business this 
yea'r, a Cross-Canada Survey 
by The Canadian Press shows. 
Others reduced their edition 
size or frequency of publica­
tion; many increased their 
subscription rates. The mor-, 
tality rate in trade; magazines 
was high in every category.
■ Tile death of publications 
could not be attributed solely 
to postal-rate increases, up 
400 per cent in some categor­
ies and : more than 1,000 per 
' cent—some , p u b 1 i s h e r s 
claimed a 3,000-per-cent boost, 
—in others. Some would have 
died in any event duo to rising 
costs of operation and lost, 
readership.. But in not a few 
instances, where it was touch 
and go to break even, the in­
creases were the proverbial 
last straw,
A r  e m a r k attributed to 
Communications M i n i S t  e r  
Eric Klerans when in October, 
1068, he announced that rates 
would be raised in three 
stages was that the papers 
had been getting a "free ride” 
lor too long at public expense.
A few weekly p u b 1 i s h e r  s 
agreed with, him, a t least in 
part, but felt the increases 
were too stiff. They buckled 
down to find ways and means 
of surmounting the crisis.
. The weeklies still enjoy free 
mailing privileges for a radius 
of 40 miles from place of pub- 
.lication. This' is a holdover 
fi'om Canada’s early , days as 
a means of getting news to 
the people in a  sparsely popu­
lated country.
Where • the rate increases 
hurt the weeklies hard is in 
the West and . other areas 
where towns and villages are 
widely separated.. In densely 
populated Ontario and Que­
bec, with circulation concen­
trated in the area of publica­
tion, they had less impact.
Barry Wenger, editor. and 
publisher of the Wingham 
. (Ont.) Advance Times, with a • 
circulation of, 3,000 although 
printed in a town of 2,800, 
says the increases "won’i  kill 
anybody.'' He is in a favora­
ble, location.
. What Mr. Wenger and other 
publishers object to is paying 
$15. annually for a permit to 
receive second-class mailing 
privilege.s. Without the per-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pills Not Absorbed 
Can't Do Their Job
^ —
30 YEARS AGO 
OoUibar 1030
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
closes Saturday, and the children. are 
being, returned to their homes, all very 
much Improved in health. The summer's 
treatment will be followed up by regu­
lar medical visits In their homes. Dona­
tions for the purpose will extend the 
work of the preventorium,
40 TEARS AGO 
October IPZO
Lake view Hotol-^Top floor room, fur­
nished and newly decorated ,, »3 per 
week. Rooms are itoam heated, and hot 
and cold water In each room. Special 
rates for,w inter months. (Advt.l
50 y e a r s  ago  
October 1010
Rutland News; Mr, Josoy has sold out 
hli farm to Mr, E. T. Money, and Is 
leaving for Toronto, Mr. Earl Hardle 
returned home after a long absence. 
Rev, Hugh Dobson preached at the 
Methodist Church, on Sunday last Many 
old acquaintances were pleased to see 
and hear him again, ^
go Y E A R S  AGO
' October tooo
Ellison Notes: At the social evening 
In the schoolhouse a short musical pro- 
gram was enjoyed with mimhors by Mr. 
and Mrs, Stirling, Messrs, MaoMorland, 
Hall and Schwnl), niul a speech bv the 
chairman, Mr, T, Rulmnu, also 'sonic 
remarks by Mr, Conroy.
B.V DR. GEORGE TilOSTESON
Dear Dr, 'Iliosteson:
. I have been under medication 
for extreme high blood pres­
sure and more recently tor high 
uric acid, ,, ■
Some months ago I discovered , 
that my .system would not as­
similate , ammonium , chloride. 
The tablets appeared in entire- , 
ty, with only the cedor removed, 
in daily excrement.
If my system ; eannOt assimi­
late this tablet, then perhaps all 
the other medication is not be­
ing assimilated either,, There­
fore, we must be wasting our 
mone,y on these expensive medi- 
' cations, and ,no wondor there 
hns been little success with my 
blood prcfisure,
Also aflor, rending articles 
aliout high blood pressure, 
There Is a question, in my mind 
as to why potassium wns never 
prescribed for . me hi 'view o f  
the Injuries that might bo sus­
tained by the .Iddnoys lifter pro­
tracted UNO of high blood pres­
sure medipatlons. I have men-, 
tionod this to my doctors but 
never got more than n "be a 
good girl and take your medi­
cine ns prescribed” . uUlUicIc,— 
F.S.; :  ̂ ' ';  ■ '
I wouldn't say "nsHimilnle” 
was quite the word for the nmi- 
rnonlum chloride tablets. Rn- 
Iher, It's a mnller of the coal­
ing on the tabletR,
.'Yniious mcdlcnlions are cont- 
eel either to preserve their po­
tency or prevent stomach Irri­
tation, or Ixjth. These c’onllugB 
vary in harducss, Some disinte­
grate Toadlly. some don't,
If you don't brenk down the 
coating, then you are quite 
right that the medicine is be­
ing waslwl.
Your answer is'probably sim­
ple, Change (o nnolher brand of 
ammonihm chloride tablets, If 
your doctor won't change the 
brand, then mention Ihc prob- 
lem,vto yours druggist; But d o n 't. 
lake It,for granted tliai becn\iHo 
the coaling on llicso idlls doesn't 
dissolve that you are likewise 
losing Ihc effect of your other 
medications,
On your second quesllon; giv­
ing supplemental )X).‘itaHRl\ini 
along,with high blood pressure 
mcdlcatloiv Is by no menus rtiu- 
tine, ' , ,
l'‘ui'lli('r, It, ii> iiul a innitcr of 
sill'll mcoicnlion.s I'lnismg' " ,11-
blood pressure medications do 
not have this effect a t all.
Anyway, giving supplemental 
potassium ,is proper i f , there 
, a,rc indications that\')’ou are los­
ing' too much; polassluili. Your, 
docloi’s will be guided by your 
symptoms, if any, and then use 
certain chemical tests if doubt 
arises.
Foods rich in potassium are 
moats, vegetables, citrus juices, 
and bananas, and unless the 
loss qf potassium is,quite large, 
ordinary diet replaces it ade- 
qiiatel.'i’. ., , > , . ,, '
: So try , another type of nm- 
moiiium'chloride' pill, but don't 
worry about the potassluin.
Dear Dr, Thostesqn; !■ have- 
boon' lising, gelatin d e s s e r t-  
throe sijoonsful of iho jmwdcr 
In a cup of water—and pouring 
It op m y'hair to set It,
' Is tliero, niiy, danger in this? 
Plon.s'o don't'think this Is silly, 
as I road llvnl a 'glr| used spray 
starch on her hair and It killed 
her,-M rs: D,F,
It sounds a bit sticky, but If 
il works, It can't linrm you, 
Don't believe l)ie story about 
starch killing anyl)ody,
' Dear Ur, Thosleson; Can' an 
overdose of Ei)som salts or 
other laxa'ilvos rosull In a mis- 
cnrrlage in the first ihrco 
months of pregnancy',’—D.B,
No, If a inlscarrlago omirVed 
after such ndosnge, It was co­
incidental and not' caused by 
tile laxative or anils,
Note to Mrs. R.W.i I, suBiioct 
llial you mean Dupuylrcn's eon- 
traclurcH In the palms of .voiir 
handsi ItV.may bo. ,vnar,a before 
the,\ disinrt the shape, of your 
hands, 'They mii.v never do so. 
An expert advises, ippiiy 0 / hia 
patlenlH simply to flatten out 
the hands several times a day 
and press down. I would not 
consider surgery unless ihc con­
dition progresses to an anuoying 
stage.
BIBLE BRIEF
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
.A.Tall Tale Told . 
In Tall Timbers f
IN PASSING
Buddhism has no creed, no god, 
no heaven, j|o  saviour and no dogmas,
don't, Thc.v 'f-onic of the driigr, 
that isi mcrcnsc the amount of 
fluid expelled by tha kklneys, 
Hus ill liini can Incroa-'e Him 
amount of potassium (and other 
mincruls' iluu is Ium. Some'
to know that m.v chiulicn walk 
In triilh," .1 Jahn 4
lldiH'iU talk is good If it is 
followed by honest walk. Truth 
Is a terror to the unnghteoui
anil s if) tin- I'lghteouf
mit, they drop to third-class 
status which has an extremely 
high rate—the stuff-the-mail- 
box, "To the Householder”
, class.
They view this requirement, 
new this year, as a form of 
censorship. A local postmas­
ter could—though almost cer­
tainly would not—withhold the 
permit for personal reasons.
No weekly newspaper in 
British Columbia has folded 
because of increased postal 
rates but Manager K. O. Gunn 
, of The Chinese Times in Van­
couver summed up their posi­
tion thus :“ We just have 10 
pay and pay and pay. 'We’re 
working for the post office
'HOW,”  ■ ■
•Nor , has any in Alberta 
where Walter Mandick, secre­
tary of the Alberta Weekly 
Newspaper Association, said: 
"It is hurting them. We’ve 
had to increase subscription 
rates which: has hurt busi- 
/ness.”. . '
: House publications took a
severe beating in Saskatche­
wan but the weeklies sur-
■ vived.-'. '
FOUR FOLD DP
They didn’t  in Manitoba. In 
that province, at least four 
weeklies a t  t r  i b u t e d their ' 
; deaths"to higher postal rates, 
and the April issue of The Ca­
nadian Weekly Publisher said 
in a headline: “ P.O. Costs 
Kill Weeklies.” ' '
Even there, there were 
other factors. A. ' E. Mac- 
Lennan of Gladstone, Man., 
w h o  discontinued his: Turtle 
River Times, Plumas Stand­
ard and Valleydale News, 
said: " It had become increas-
■ ingly difficult - to keep them, 
going b e c a u s e  they were 
spreaa out and an editor had 
to be kept in each commu- 
nii.y,.”
In Ontario and Quebec,
■ where the weeklies survived 
by increasing subsovibtion 
rates or. r e d u c i n g edition 
sizes, none folded, liv those 
provinces, too, the throw-a­
ways—weeklies supported sole- 
, ly. by advertising and . deliv-
cred by boys—are concentrat­
ed, and they said "p o o f” to 
Mr, Klerans. But most of the 
country’s m a g a z i n e s and 
house organia are 'published in 
those, provinces'}'In that field,
. the death rate was high. .
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct., 25, 1969 . . .
The Charges of the Heavy 
Biignclo and Light Brigade 
took place 115 ycar.s ago 'to- 
, (l:iy—in 18,'ll—d u r i n g the 
. Crimean,War battle of'Rala- 
, clava. The'first ..na'at con­
ventional cavalry ciiUrge 
,, .which forced the R\is,si,i;;s 
to rolront; behind . captUm' 
Allied guns, The second, the 
rcsiilt ’qf a confiiHod order, 
sent. (178 , oavulrymcii In a 
• mile-long cimler, up to and .' 
. ihrongli ilio lino of guns, 
with . enormous casualUos. 
About 250 mciV and 500 
liorses were killecl,, but the 
' lti'';‘''iiins kepi the aims,
1020—Prohibition was ap­
proved in Nova Scotia, Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan and, Al­
berta,
19.58—Tlilrty persons wore 
in lured when a ,,$'-‘,000,000 
explosion destroyed a wide 
section 111 the biisliioss dis­
trict of Oltnwii,
Second World War 
iT,wcniy-fivo ,vcnrs ago to­
day In 104'l — Russian 
tvoons invaded Norway 
Arctic port of KIrkenes: Al- 
lie.s lioinlkHl Esadn, Hamm 
and 11 a m b u r g; Chineiia 
li'oiips reeapinred Sliinino, 
no miles north of Kweilin; 
Pi'esiclenl Roiisevell a n ­
nounced th e . (iclcat .o f. titc 
ilaiianese navy iii Ihe Philip­
pine area on Iblrd day of 
niu'iil biiMle,
Oct, 26, IIKIII . . \
Tsveiii.vfivc years «ro to- 
day—ln 1044—a 0 e r m a n 
wave of terror was reported 
In Denrnni'k tn'iunst the 
l)ani,sh niiilei'Ki'oiiiid: (Tinn- 
dl'iii and'Allied fniTos'land­
ed fin Smith HcveU.Kl iiiid 
Wulchcrcii, lslniul,s Kiinrdiiig 
"poiT'm 'Trn
took Munkaeevo, cinri enin. 
m u n 1 c a 11 0  U's cciiire of 
llulhcnla pravlnee; Ameri­
can heavy bombers iiiuck  
at Muntler, Hunnovor *nd 
RiHefflq
By ART GRAY 
, Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
A little while ago I received 
the manuscript of a story writ­
ten or told originally by an old- 
time prospector by the name o f- 
Frank Drlnkwater, entitled A 
Grizzly Encounter. The "true” 
•story is about an incident that 
happened to Drlnkwater in his 
prospecting dsys. While the 
basic facts are no doubt true, 
the reader will have no diffi­
culty^ discerning where truth 
tak e r its departure and the . 
“ tall story” element takes over. 
Capt. C. R: Bull of Okanagan 
Mission put the story in written 
form, I am told, and my copy 
came by courtesy of Bob Mc­
Kee. Both knew Frank Drink- 
water personally. He died some 
seven or eight years ago. He 
lived in Penticton a good^many 
years, and a daughter is resi­
dent there. He is reported to 
have written one or" two stories 
that were published in Mac­
lean’s Magazine many years 
•80^
Following is his yarn -som e­
what condensed: " It was a steep 
climb, but of course prospectors 
are used to climbing, and be­
sides, high spots usually have 
their reward. This particular 
high spot was no exception be­
cause it provided one of the 
grandest sights in the world. 
The beautiful Okanagan Lake, 
and the broad fertile Valley. : 
LOVELY PLACE 
"Somehow I could never climb 
this hill and head further into 
the mountains without first 
looking over this glorious pan­
orama of scenery for which 
the Okanagan is famed. It is a 
land of sunshine, of glorious 
sunsets. The .delightful picnic 
places, the sweet scented per­
fume of apple blos.soms in 
springtime, the park-like hills 
rising gently to the higher 
mountains beyond, the lovely 
homes dotted around the clear 
blue lake and snuggled among 
the fruit trees all combine to 
make of the Okanagan one of 
the most glorious places in the 
world in which to live. I, mused 
thus while sitting on a high 
rock up in the mountains, 
watching the steamboat Sica- 
mous coming up the lake, pos­
sibly filled with holiday makers 
all excited with their journey. .
‘?I was too due for excitement 
—but of a different kind. I  rose 
up and climbed higher in the 
hills in my search for minerals. 
Thinks I. ‘this is a good place 
. for bears,’ and as .1 thought so 
it happened.
\ "There was j u s t enough 
breeze to rustle the leaves and 
prevent me from hearing, those 
noises that tell me that a bear 
or bears are near. I  was sud­
denly electrified by the snarling 
and growling of a huge grizzly 
. bear, right close to me—and me 
unarmed! Up on his hind legs 
he went and immediately regis­
tered one of the most menacing 
looks it has, ever been my ex- 
perince to witness. It seemed 
to say T have got you now’. ■ 
“ I  had always believed that 
all bears knew me and would 
think, ‘Oh lt '3  only that pros­
pector, he won’t bother us,’ but 
this fellow had ideas of his own. 
I felt about as safe as an ele­
phant hanging over, a precipice 
with his tall tied to a daisy. 1 
suddenly remembered some­
thing I had heard—that if you 
; looked hard enough and long 
enough at an animal you can 
sort of hypnotize it; I wasn't 
anxious . to try—the big brute 
: . was already trying that stunt 
on mo!
NOT ANOTHER
" I  was about to throw my 
little prospecting pick into his 
, ■ face and retire as speedily aa 
I could,' when I heard a noise
behind m e .. Eufeka. Another 
grizzly bear! Shades of Ogo-- 
pogo. the wild snarling growls | i  
of this other, great tow eringj^ ^i 
monster made me long for th e i'p  
peaceful retreat of m y ,little  
cabin. With a lightning swift 
movement bear number two J
shot out his paw and knocked "'•‘'4 
tlie pick skyrocketing into the 
far off distance. I ’ll bet the man . jui 
in the moon got a crack on his 
dome that . time!
"Bear No; Two gave one ter­
rific sn a r l, . and opened his j l l  
mouth so wide that I could see i 
the raspberries he had swallow- 
ed before spotting me. At the L, 
same time Bear No. 1 also ap- 'l | 
proached for the kill. Right | |
then I suddenly remembered ’| l
that I had an important engage- 
ment with Santa Claus at the i l  
North Pole. My firs t jump was 
20 feet. Did I measure it? Not 
on your life, but I  can everlast- il| 
ingly guarantee it. In all m y 
life I never felt so suddenly 
energetic, The first jump was T 'ff 
the start in a race that for , M 
speed was unparallelled in his- M 
tory. ■ , . ■' ]i|
"With two giant grizzlies at 
my heels I had all the inspira­
tion for. speed anyone could pos­
sibly wish for. They took after 
me with terrifying snarls and 
growls. My vaulting and hurd- 
ling days were not spent in 
vain, for I jumped clean over I f  
bushes, windfalls and every ob- < M 
Stacie that must have made 41 
those bears think I was a kan- >|l
garoo that had been fed on i l
Mexican jumping beans. 5||
■ "Just the same, every once 11
in a while I could feel their hot "’I 
breath on the back of my neck, 
but that was more gasoline on 
the fire for me, for I shot ahead 
every time. I crossed Mission 
Creek in one jump. As I took 
off my coat for greater speed, 
one of the bears almost caught 
me. but I  just caught a glimpse^i s] 
of him as he stopped to tear up ' 
my coat.
“Presently one bear made a :?J 
short cut and seemed to be 
heading m e off, but I think I 
jumped over him just before T 
jumped over Black Mountain 
and looped the loop down the : 
other side! But talk about cling- y  , 
ing ivy, I couldn’t seem to get 
away from those bears. All the; 
time I was thinking w hat.they 
might do to me if they ever got 
me .into their clutches.
"Such thopghts p u t . more 
speed into my legs, and I  was 
now flying over the ground a t iSl 
a speed undreamed of by race ^1 
enthusiasts. The landscape was 
whizzing by so fast it looked ;3|
like the shaky, jittery movies of 
.long ago. Tarzan of the Apes 
flitted through my mind, and 
seeing a limb of a tree sticking 
out ahead and up high, I made 
a flving leap for it. I missed!
" I  fell, rolled over, got up 
and jumped - skeedadled - ' va­
moosed - skooted - skidcled- 
bumped - bounced - hopped- 
sUpped - zoomed - soared - vol­
planed - shot up -. shot down- H 
, levelled off - nose dived -  looped 
the loop - went into a tail spin- 
, and finally .cracked up at, the 
foot of a rock slide. Did I win 
the race'.’ You bet I did! Why 
tliose bears were actually blown ^  ti 
back by my . terrific back- 
draught of wind which I created 
as I sped madly over mountains 
and across valleys. If I had 
not cracked up on that rock 
slide as I tlid it would have 
taken me three days to slow 
down io, normal speed!
"The. meeting of those two 
boars wa.s a real 'meeting'. It 
was ‘called to order’ In a hurr.v.
Boar number one 'moved', and 
Bear number two 'seconded', ;t|
but I am the boy who ‘Tooted rf 
Uie Flute' and called the tune,” j
Author — . Frank W, Drink- it 
water, Penticton, British Colunv- 1
bla, Canada; , 11
CANADA'S STORY
Gold Rush Characters 




' An nUenipted rescue at sea 
ended In tragedy on O ct,; 25, 
1918, when the CPR Ul.' r Soph . 
sank in 'the Lynn Canal while 
on her way from Alaska to Vie; 
toi:ia ai|(i Vancouver, Tlici'c 
wore ,Tin people on board in- 
chicling passengors and crew 
, and they w ere . all drowned,
; MhiI.y of them were colorful 
characlers from the Yukon gold 
; rush including • William Souse 
who holslcd .the first, bucket, of 
gold at Klflorado Creek 20 yours 
l>eforc. They were a happy 
crowd "going oulsiclc" to spend 
the .vvintcr,,.
, The Sophia struck Vsnclerblll 
Tloef and 'wlrelessecl for help, A 
num ber'of ships rushed ,lo the 
scepo, Including Ihe U.S. stealn- 
cr .Cedar but they were unable 
to get the pBBBongers off owing 
to gale force wlndsi, Although 
' ihe shlpi was in great dangei’ 
and listing badly the passengers 
fiiithored around the piano in 
the lounge and sang their old 
gold rusli songs,
Tlic other shli) tried to res- 
ciu! them for two days but at 
5 p,m, on Oct, 25 Captain Louis' 
Loeke, a\ fonner Nova Scotian; 
wirelessed "F or God's, sake 
. come and nave us” because the 
Kopiiia had begun to founder. 
This was soon followed by an­
other messago "Just in time to 
sa.v gooflhye, Wc at'e founder- 
ink," and then Ihe Kopliia broke 
off the reef, and sank,
Da,vs liiler 76 bodies were 
brought |o Vuneouvpr in the 
»Hnre«s-AboeHin«l*w»e»-l#iided» 
there on Arinlntice Day, wtien 
l''li'M , World War ended, They 
'mchideri a Negro woman who 
' had »f'>,000 In bills sewn Into 
her c .lhtnl, Anothar victim 
w*,s rarrylng *40,000 and * 
vsoinan had flomtonds and to­
bies in a linen bag tied to ,her 
neck, ' '' L .
The only survivor wa^yr* , '  
h' MV'aiid white English setter 
ilial swam to Toe HarlJor two'
. (lays later, and managed to get 
there ollhoiigh its fur was 
greasy with oil,
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 25t
, 1066—Radi,ssoit and Grnsolllcrs 
met King Charles, H at Ox­
ford, ' '
1768^-Porl La Joie, foitiidod by 
the French in 1720, became - 
Charlottetown. , , , r
1786-;-Governor Haldlmsnd pro- 
lostod that laws favored 
mnrclianlH not iuliabllfinls. 
1798--SI, Croix River was inade 
Ixiundary between New ,
' Brunswick and Maine,
19i:t—Calgary Ktock Exchange 
wits opencci,
1020-Plebiscites , Iti AllrerlB; 
Suskatchewiiiii M a n 11 oba 
and Noya Beotia resulted In 
\larm! muJoriUes for prohibi­
tion, " '
lOII!) Diiplos.sis giivi'i'iiiiient in 
Qiiebee wa.s, defeiitorl by 
, ' Liberal*.,
10,58-(Jtlawa was damaged liy
explosion Iroin gas leakage,
CONHLMERH BEWARE
MONTREAL (Ct'i -  The Bet­
ter Btisine.ss niireau warn* con- 
suiiiUi's to beware of (Dgiiiivit 
notes, Moi’chaiils generally use 
lliem wlieii 1111 ittrii is pui- 
, cha’.ed on .tune paymciil* niid
the note' livliirte ft reiilence Io 
Ihc elici t ihM f I,lie m,iialiiiciit 
II hot paid when due, the emii* 
aiiiuubt as y«l unpaid baiuinui 
du4 immediately, or at the op­
tion of the ipenhimi
Chamber Representative 
Wants Work Not Socials
^  RUTLAND — Speaking to the 
W bonthly general meeting of the 
'Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
in the Dillman Room at the 
Community Centre, David Gib­
son, B.C. field representative 
of the Canadian Chamber of 
j^m m erce , outlined to teh meet- 
a program for development 
and expansion of . the member­
ship and activities of Cham­
bers of Commerce.
He was impressed with the 
rapid development taking place 
in the Rutland area, the new 
shopping centre and new sub 
divisions.
He stressed the chamber was 
a business organization, not a
social club, and committees 
should be set up to hauidle var­
ious aspects of wo"k in the 
area, involving thereby more 
members in its activities, and 
relieving the executive of an ex­
cessive load.
He favored the circularising 
of members to keep them in­
formed, and inviting of , criti­
cism and suggestions from the 
membership.
He told of the rejuvenation of 
the Victoria Chamber of Com 
merce that took place through 
holding a seminar. Ideas and 
criticisms were fired at the ex­
ecutive in a general free-for-all 
discussion.
Summer Study Nets Prizes 
For Peachland Junior Set
PEACHLAND — Book prizes 
and certificates were awarded 
Tuesday to children who took 
| part in the summer reading 
program here.
TTie awards were presented 




Funeral, services were rheld 
from Westbank Community Hall 
a t 2 p.m. today for Mrs. Alwina 
, Abrahamse, 61, of Westbank, 
who died Ttiesday;
Surviving members of the 
family include her ■ husband, 
Stoffel, two sons, Nicolas of 
Coronation, Alta., and David of 
Westbank, two daughters, Em­
ma Abrahamse, of Port Coquit­
lam, and Mrs. H. (Lavina) 
Kneller' of Westbank, one sister, 
'iM rs . Niclazina Brower of Pen­
t ic to n ,  one’ brother, Jacob van 
Dyk, of North Surrey, three 
grandchildren, David, Donna 
and Daimy, eight nieces and 
nephews and. two great neph- 
■ews.
Funeral service officiation 
has. not yet been determined. 
Mrs. Abrahamse v U be inter­
red in the Westban.-c cemetery. 
In lieu, of flowers, donors are 
asked to contribute to the Can­
cer Fund.
The Garden .Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange- 
ments.
The program was initiated for 
the first time in Peachland dur­
ing July and August and each 
child who entered read 10 books 
and made report on each.
Ten children took part under 
the guidance of community lib­
rarian Mrs. J. K. Todd and her 
assistant Mrs. H. MacNeill.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, Peter 
Lofts, of the Okanagan Region­
al Library in Kelowna and Dr 
A. L. Wells, representing the 
Peachland Library Board, took 
part in the ceremonies.
Winning book prizes were 
Tammy Bodnar, Kay Tarrant 
Cindy Baker, Lynne Patterson 
and Patsy Peters. Certificates 
were awarded to Tracy Brom 
head, Duffy McKinnon, Linda 
Peters and Patsy Peters.
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Discussing the qualifications 
for membership, he said while 
the chamber of conunerce was 
primarily a businessmen’s or­
ganization, the trend today was 
toward widening the member­
ship, especially by the inclu­
sion of educators.
Another visiting speaker was 
R. A. (Dick) Gunoff o f Kel­
owna, who outlined briefly the 
forthcoming tours available fur 
chamber of commerce mem­
bers desiring to visit Japan and 
other points in the Orient dur­
ing Expo 70 in Japan.
CABLE PROBLEMS
He also discussed some of 
the problems involved in the 
TV to the Rutland area by his 
propoesd extension of cable 
company. The company was 
averse to putting cables imder- 
ground in stony sub-soil, where 
weather conditions cause under­
ground heaving, and distorts 
the. picture by shifting of the 
cables. Some new subdivisions; 
where poles can be used, are 
already being served, he stat­
ed.
At a short business meeting 
the president, Alan Patterson, 
brought up the matter of the 
Rutland Chamber’s sign on 
Highway 97, which had been de­
molished by a truck. Two bids 
were received for replacement 
and the meeting approved, the 
lowest one.
Treasurer, Ian Hadden, re­
ported a balance of $253.
The date for the next meet­
ing was'discussed, with the 
president suggesting. a meeting 
early in December to serve 
November and December. ’The 
decision was left to the next 
executive meeting to be held a t 
the home of the president on 
INov. 3.
Salvation Army Canvass 
Successful In Peachland
PEACHLAND — The Salva­
tion Army held a successful 
drive here collecting $382.
Mrs. M. Neil organized the 
drive and a coffee party for 
volunteer canvassers in the re­
creation hall.
The zone meeting of the Roy­
al Canadian Legion was held in 
Oliver Sunday with Mrs. A. 
Gove and Mrs. A. Oltmanns at­
tending from Peachland. Mem­
bers decided to keep the ties the 
way they are and : not change 
the design. ,
son Lloyd of . Westbank have re­
turned from their holidays. 
They visited: their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Basham in Ottawa, where 
they stayed two weeks.
Then they travelled to Mon­
treal, touring and visiting other 
relatives, then to Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, from there, to 
New Jersey and then up to 
Washington,; D.C., where they 
visited the Sonia Institute and 
saw the ’’Moon Rock.’’ ’Then 
they went to Niagara Falls and 
to Sault St. Marie.
Gncinnati Names 
Fir$t Captain
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete 
Rose, who has won back-to-back 
batting titles for Cincinnati 
Reds of the National League, 
was chosen today by new mana­
ger Sparky Anderson as the 
first official captain in the 
team’s history.
“Pete deserves the right to be 
recognized in the same manner 
as a Willie Mays, a Henry 
Aaron a Ron Santo or a Maury 
Wills,’’ Anderson said. “It’s an 
honor and he has certainly 
earned it.”
’T m  a firm believer in havr 
ing a take-charge player on the 
club,” Anderson continued. “I 
feel it pulls a team together and 
Pete fits the description perfect­
ly.”
Seal-Quota Plan 
Sought By Ottawa .
OTTAWA (CP) Canada is 
stili trying to win agreement 
from other nations, particularly 
Norway, on. a seal-kill quota in 
international w a t e r s  of the 
North Atlantic Fisheries Minis­
ter Jack Davis said Friday.:
In reply to a Commons ques­
tion by Harold Winch (NDP— 
Vancouver East) the m inister 
said several meetings have been 
held with Norwegian officials.
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—South 
Shore) asked whether the minis­
ter has decided on a method of
assisting East Coast I'ealers 
who will lose income from the 
recent decision to ban the kilL 
ing of seal pups..
Mr. Davis said he does not be-, 
lieve any hardship will result 
from the pup ban as over-all 
kills woidd remain the same as 
the pelts of older seals are more 
valuable.
In the absence of Brenda 
Davies, who is in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Mrs. J. K. Toddj 
will act as Peachland Courier j 
correspondent. Anyone with] 
news items is requested to tele­
phone Mrs. Todd at 767-2344.
ELLISON
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Carney, 
Maude Higham of England and 
J. P. Dickson, Vancouver, are 
visiting at the home of Dr. Car­
ney’s sisters, Mrs. M. C. 
Neave and renewing old friends 
in the Ellison district.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie 
and their daughter Connie and
P E O P L E  D O  
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M ake sure your gas burner 
is in top  shape for winter. 







STEEL BUILDING SPECTAL 
This is a full clearance of 
famous Clear-Span Steel 
Buildings.
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
And these buildings must be 
sold at once, on a first come 
first serve basis.
1 — 36’ X 40’ — 2,100.00
1 — 36’ X 72’—  3,000.00
2 — 42’ X 80’ — 3,800.00 
1 — 42’ X 100’ — 5,200.00 
1—  52’ X 100’ — 6,400.00 
1 -r- 60’ X 120? — 9,800 00 
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
All above buildings are 
I^omplete with end walls, 
Double sliding doors and 
fibreglass roof light with 
many other: options avail­
able.
These multi-purpose steel 
buildings are ideal for curl­
ing rinks, skating rinks, air­
plane hangars, warehousing, 
work shops, machine' stor­
age, animal shelters, bams 
of all types. All buildings 
are pre-engineered, certified 
and guaranteed in every res­
pect."
For full information write
MULTI PURPOSE STEEL 
PRODUCTS 
c/o THE TRIBUNE 
BOX 1730,
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C.
S. African Star 
Weds Director
LONDON (Reuters) . — Jo­
hannesburg-born actress Janet 
Suzman was married Friday to 
Trevor Nunn, artistic director of 
the Royal Shakespeare Com­
pany. Both are 29. Nunn, who 
had been the company’s artistic 
director for 18 months, is the 
youngest man to be appointed to 
the post.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Montĥ
♦Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)'
Intemalionol Electric Hot. Water Heat aliminatee tha muii and dvtt of 
oil; goi and’ coal heat. Now, for tho firtt timo, hornet, aportmOnte. 
and commercial applications con bo heated with economical not woter 
beat at for lower cost than you aver thought possible. There's thermo- 
static Control in every room. Installation it a fraction, of the cost of 
hot water heoting systems. No pipes, no tanks, no boiltrs, no chinuwy 
■eeded.:'. ■
For complete details about this aiinadiig electric heathg developacnt 
mad this coupon today at no ebOgafion or phone
Name. A. Simonean 
& Son Ltd^
550 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
....M. .. M ...s. V. ------- «... V... ..._ .. ............  , _ _
ASIAN PRODUCT 




2-4841 550 Groves Ave.






There Is no mibsllluto for th e  security; 
safety and convenience of your own Outdoor 
Lighting. It dispels tho gloom of darknoss, 
enhances and protects your properly , dis­
courage.! vandals, and lenglhbna th e  day for 
work or play,
Dusk-ilo-Dawn, Lighting Is autom atically 
turned on a t dusk and turned  pff a t dawn by 
an electronic control.
W est Kootenay Pow er will furnish the lighting un it together w ith  
a polo for mounting, replace burned out lamps and provide electricity for 
operation -  nil for tho low cost of $:i,75 per montli added to your electric 
mminting) bi°h*-h If ,the custom er provides a suiUbld location for
\
For additional. Information concerning 
DUSK-TQ-DAWN l ig h t in g  -  write, tele- 
phono or call at your local Weal Kootenay 
Power office.
/ /  
/ / /
LARGEST SELECTION
O F  E X C L U S I V E  R E S I D E N T I A L
LOTS
V




, P R O D U C E D  B Y
VOLUME DEVELOPMENT
D R IV E  O U T  &  SEE F O R  Y O U R S E L F I  O U R  D E V E L O P M E N T  P L A N S  O N  L O C A T I O N
LOCATION; Approximately half way befwccn Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Illchwav 97; Turn riahl on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsinar Road. (Watch for signs). ■ ^
W IN  A SUPERB LOT
T O
4.
' (Draw to Take Place November 15) '
Complete entry form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property;
Draw will take place November 15, 1969. *
The person whose signature appears Op the lucky entry form will be rcc]uircd within seven days to- answer corrcctlv a
number Of quc.stions regarding the Government of BrilisI) Colum bia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
T he winner must agree to pay $l.()0 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of |o* will be registered.
N O TE;
A. c o n t e s t a n t  IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER,
E N T R Y  F OR M
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WIN AN EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL LOT
SIGNATURE .................................................................... ;...................................
NAME ........ ................................. .................... ............... .............. ....... ...............
< (In Block I-ett«rs) ,
A D D R E SS ...................... ........................................... ..............
(No., Street, Apt.)
( ' , ' '
' ' ' ' ' '
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Junior H osp ita l 
Donates $20,500
A ux ilia ry
To KGH
Chemical Additive 
W ill Be Removed / 
From Baby Food
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presb 
dent Nixon's nutrition expert^
HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN MAGEE
: I (Paul Ponich Studios)
Former Residents
I  ̂ .
M arried  Here
Mrs. T. C. Melville, Pandosy 
Street, has been hostess to a 
series of delightful coffee par­
ties on Thursday. today and 
again on Tuesday, prior to leav­
ing the Bank of Montreal's of­
ficial residence in Kelowna, 
Hochelaga, within the next 
month or so. Many ; ladies at­
tended to say farewell to the 
historic site which has been the 
setting of many social events 
in' this community, including 
Regatta garden parties. Hochfr 
laga, which has been the offi­
cial residence for Bank of Mch" 
treal managers since 1905, will 
be closed and the Melvilles will 
be moving into a new home.
Captain W. A, R., Tozer and 
his mother, Mrs. W. R. Tozer, 
returned from Victoria where 
they were guests at tea with 
General G. R. Pearkes and
' White ribbons centred. with 
• lily of the valley marked the 
' pewS of Saint Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church, Kel­
owna for the Oct. 11 wedding of 
.Maureen Ann Jenkin, Langley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Francis H. Jenkin, Kelowna and 
Norman Gerald Magee, Lang 
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. N 
Magee, also of Kelowna. ;Both 
the bride and groom are form­
erly of Kelowna. ;
Baskets of white and yellow 
chysanthemums decorated the 
church for the 4 p.m. ceremony 
conducted by Rev, Fitzroy I. 
Richards, a friend of the 
groom’s family .from. Salrnon 
Arm. Wedding music was by 
Mi'S. Fred Verkerk of Kelowna.
gow n  b y  MOTHER
The bride, who was given in 
'"marriage by her father, wore 
a full-length gown of white 
peau-de-cerisev made by her 
mother. The A-line gown fea­
tured wrist-length sleeves, with 
self train cut in half circle at 
the back hem. The French illu­
sion silk veil, which feU to the 
bottom of the train, was held 
. ■ by a crown of peau-de-c?rise. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
roses, stephanotis and ivy. _ A 
single strand of pearls, which 
was borrowed, completed the 
ensemble.
Maid'of honor, Susan M. Jen- 
k'»'. sister of the bride, of Kel- 
owiia, wore a full-length gown 
t  ; id peau-de-cerise, . styled 
; } . - , .\-lihes, featuring/ short 
> sleeves an d . .a wide ruffle 
■ ; ;uhu the hem, alSo made, by 
the bride’s rnother. Gold peau-;. 
j de-cerise rosettes enhanced her 
: coiffure and she. carried a bou- 
; quet of bronze chrysanthemums 
! centred with' yellow sweetheart 
.roses., ■,
Best man was, Kenneth G. 
Wilson, brothor-iri-law. of; the 
groom of Prince George, and 
usher was Brian,,' F. Magee, 
■brother of the groom, Kelowna.
The bride's mother received 
' in a coat, and cliicss ensemble, of 
. ' medium navy blue .shantung for 
the reception at the Matador 
' Navy,blue accessories and a 




heart roses completed her out­
fit.
T h e  groom’s mother chose a 
white and lime green fortrel 
dress-coat' ensemble, with Ume 
green hat, accented with a cor­
sage of rumba sweetheart ros- 
es . .
HONEYMOON IN BANFF
■ Before leaving on a honey­
moon to Banff, Calgary and 
East Kootenay, the bride chan­
ged to a dress-coat costume of 
champagne and gold patterned 
shantung,: with white accessor­
ies and a gardenia corsage ad­
ding contrast.
The newlyweds will reside at 
No. 307 - 5699 Frost Road, 
Langley, B.C.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three tiered wedding 
cake featuring white gold wed 
ding rinks on each tier. Silver 
candlesticks with white tapers 
flanked the cake and the bou­
quets of the bridal party added 
to the decor, which included 
vases o f ycdlow and bronze 
chrysanthemums. .
L. McKenzie of Kelowna was 
master of ceremonies and A. R. 
Morrison of Greenwood propos­
ed the toast-to the bride, while 
K. G. Wilson performed similar 
honors for the bridesmaid. Miss 
N. Magee of Victoria was in 
grams from Vancouver, .Grand 
charge' of the guest book; Tele- 
Prairie, Victoria and Trinidad 
were read.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs, F. B. Magee, Abbois- 
fbrdi' Mr. andMrs.:,G. H. North- 
cott and Shelly, Bur nabyMr .  
and Mrs. . J; D., Magee aiM Mr 
and, Mrs. R. E. Grubb, all of 
Victoria;. Mr. and Mrs. G. K. 
Trotman, Port Coquitlam; Mr. 
and M rs. K. G. Wilson and 
■Brenda, Prince George;, Mr. 
and Mr. J. Street and LaWrie, 
South Slocan; Mr. and Mrs. A., 
R. Morrison, Gteenwood; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. : Mayall, New 
Westminster; D, R. Layman, 
Williams Lake; Rev. F. I. (Rich­
ards, Salmon Arm; Miss R. 
Gay, Miss C. Giindrum, D. 
Fraser, Miss B. Roberts. Miss 
L. Mayall, Miss M. Burbank, 
E. Molliet, all of Vancouver.
Returned; home at East, Kel­
owna-Road are . Mr. and; Mrs. 
John. Kiene after a very enjoy­
able holiday of two weeks 
which took them to many plac­
es in the United States. TTiey 
motored to Portland, Ore., to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Milden- 
berger who accompanied them 
to California. In San Diego the 
foursome crossed the Silver 
Gate bridge to Corando Island 
arid were amazed tp see 850 
ships in the .harbor, lying in 
moth balls so to speak; the two 
and a half miles over the SiU 
ver Gate' bridge was a beautiful 
sight to behold; The other 
states they travelled through 
were Nevada, Arizona and 
many points of interest in Mex­
ico. While in Utah they all en­
joyed the tour through the 
world’s largest copper mine in 
Salt Lake City. Before return- 
ing to their/home, Mr. ;and Mrs. 
Kiene were delighted to Visit 
sorpe interesting places . in the 
state of Oregon.
Mrs. Pearkes at tea.They also 
attended the play Oliver. Capt. 
Tozer will be aide de camp to 
General Pearkes when he at­
tends the B.C. Regimental din­
ner today in Kelowna.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Studer, Alta Vista, 
were old friends, Mrs. Kather­
ine Branstead of Shaunavon, 
Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Whiteside of Ladner, B.C. Mr. 
Whiteside and Mr. Studer, who 
served as members of parlia­
ment at the same time, enjoyed 
reminiscing about their Ottawa 
days. ■
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
Winnifred Cresswell paid her 
regular visit to the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home ■ and sang a 
number of songs accompanied 
by Mrs.; M. Jones. Some of the 
songs were John Peel, Sky Boat 
song, Lasl Night the Nightin­
gale Woke Me,The Second Min-, 
uet and others.
Heather Lyianne Campbell, 
infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Melvyn Ca.npbell of North 
Vancouver, was christened ori 
Sunday afternoon in the Imma­
culate Conception Roman Cath­
olic Church with Rev. R. D. 
Anderson officiating. Godpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. M. 
Strachan of Rutland.
Following the ceremony a 
delightful tea was held at the 
home of the baby’s maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Setter of Richter Street; 
Also present for this happy oc­
casion were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
I. Campbell, paternal grand­
parents and Mrs. Eva Camp- 
beU, great grandmother of wee 
Heather.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Camp­
bell, son Grant and baby re­
turned to North Vancouver on 
Monday after a week’s visit 
with Mr, and Mrs. Setter.
Members of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary voted \mani- 
mously to turn over $20i500 to 
the hospital for the purchase of 
equipment in the new hospital. 
The decision was made at their 
regular monthly meeting at the 
health unit Monday night with 
42 members present. T h e  
amount is made up of what the 
auxiliary has earned through 
projects during the past several 
years and the Memorial fund.
The meeting, conducted by 
persident, Mrs. D. E. Morrow, 
also approved a motion to pur­
chase eight new artificial Christ­
mas trees with stands as rer 
quested by the hospital; along 
with Christmas tree decorations 
as in previous years.
Mrs. John Dyck reported that 
11 television sets are in circu­
lation at the hospital. She said 
these are in great demand and 
are a good source of revenue 
for the auxiliary.
Mrs; Len Leathley, volunteer 
esrvices director, told the meet­
ing that volunteer services are 
going along as .usual and also 
asked , that interested persons
Mrs. Morrow read a resolu-^an approximate net__profit 
tion which was to be submitted 
at the convention of British 
Columbia Hospital Auxiliaries’ 
in Vancouver at which Mrs.
Hugo Cookson is the voting dele­
gate from the Kelowna Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary. Members be­
lieved it a sound resolution and 
voted -to support it.
Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council of Hospital Auxiliaries 
held on Sept. 11 were read by 
Mrs. Morrow. Mrs. Harold Pett- 
man was elected convener of 
the Council Gilft Shop at the 
hospital, which wiU be under 
the auspices of the four auxil­
iaries; ■ .
Mrs. John Henshaw, calendar 
convener, said some calendars 
had already been sold. The cab 
endar is most attractive this 
year, with a cover sketch do­
n a te  by local artist. Jack 
Hambleton. They may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Henshaw at 
762-7446, members and some 
downtown stores for 50 cents 
each. 'V,' ' ■ ■,
Mrs. Glen Lawrence, con-
who would like to do hospital;vener of the Look-In, read her 
volunteer work may contact her report. She felt the project was 
at 764-4387, | a success again this year and
Mod Mothers Prepare Questionnaire 
For Okanagan Mission Residents
Engagement
Announced
At their last meeting the Mod 
Mothers group took as their 
topic. Community Splrit--What 
is it? Do we have it in Okan­
agan. Mission? The topic .pro­
duced a diversity of opinion as 
to whether they : did or did not. 
Mrs. George Wambeke intro­
duced the topic, and posed the 
question. To limit the wide 
scope which this, whole subject 
covers, it was decided to con­
centrate-on the social needs of 
the community within the fram- 
work of four categories, retired 
and semi-retired; general adult 
population; young adults and 
teens, and children.
There was general agreement 
that there seemed to , be a cryr 
ing need for some community 
based activities for the teen­
ager of the area. This was, 
however, an opinion by a group 
of adults, so teenagers : them­
selves are asked. Do .You Feel 
a Need for Your Own Club in 
the Mission area?
Quebec Student 
W ill Earn 
Her Meal
VANCOUVER (CP)— One of 
the 25 French-Speaking students 
•from Quebec flown here Thurs­
day to attend the public banquet 
with Prince Philip next Tuesday 
will have to earn her meal.
“I’ve been asked to thank 
Prince Philip for coming to the 
banquet,” Jocelyne Lauzon,. 17, 
of St. Foy, Quebec, said Thurs­
day (“ rriiy e ry  excited about it.
About 2,500 persons are ex­
pected to attend the dinner, 
'•oonsored by the C a n a d i a n  
Council, of Christians and Jews.
“My speech , won’t be long. 
•Tve been given two minutes— 
orie minute in English and an­
other minute in French. I know 
I'm going to bo excited but I 
think I will do a good job. I 
liope my E n g l i s h  is good 
enough.”
. Mr. and Mrs, Ken Irwin wish 
to announce the engagement of 
Eileen Evelyn Irwin of Fort 
St. John, formerly of Rutland, 
B.C., to Allan George Chatten 
of Fort St. John. Wedding ar­
rangements will be announced 
at a later date
In the other three categories, 
there was wide diversity of 
opinion, some feeling strongly 
that there was a> need for more 
locally based activities. With 
others feeling that the needs 
were already met by. existing 
facilities
However the group felt a 
need to sample a wider range 
of opinion on this matter and 
accordingly will sponsor a ques­
tionnaire to be distributed in 
the community in order to be 
able to gauge the general at­
titude and amount of interest in 
community activities in Okan­
agan Mission.
The schedule of future meet 
ings for the Mod Mothers group 
is as follows; Nov. 4, Ish 
Holmes from the Okanagan 
Mental Health Unit on Anxiety 
and Stress in the modern world.
Nov. 18, Henry Balaam of 
Westbank on Drama for Chil­
dren.
Dec. 2, Roger Sparkes of the 
National Film Board on Film 
Appreciation, What a director 
is trying to say.
AU these meetings take place] 
on Tuesday naornings at 10 a.m.j 
in St. Andrews hall in Okanagan | 
Mission. Free' baby sitting ser- j 
vices are provided. For infor­
mation call 4-4205.
$2,005 was realized; Mrs. Lawr­
ence expressed thanks to .the 
local; merchants and n e w s  
media for their excellent sup­
port, also to aU members who 
had helped make the project 
a success.
Future recommendations were 
also made by her. Mrs. Pat 
(Jurell gave a short report on 
the fashion show for Look-In 
and thanked in particular,; Mrs. 
Harry V a n  Ackeren* man­
ageress at Heather’s, the three 
commentators, m o d e l s  and 
helpers for their support. Every­
one felt that the fashion show 
was a ’winner’.
Mrs. R. M; Fabri,. secretary, 
read a letter from Mrs. W, S 
Cave in appreciation of a fare­
well coffee party held at the 
home of Mrs. Dorrance Bowers 
prior to taking up residence in 
Calgary. Mrs. Morrow also wel­
comed Mrs. Garth Clarke and 
Mas. Peachey to the meeting.
Members were urged to- at­
tend a workshop sale and tea 
at the Sunnyvale School on 
Nov. 21.
February. 6 and 7, 19'70 are 
the dates set for a Mardi Gras 
theme ball to be held a t . the 
Capri. Mrs. J. A. Holmes, con­
vener asked for volunteers for 
the ball committee and said it 
is planned for Feb. 6 to. be in 
costume, and' Feb; 7 for formal 
dress.
A nominating committee was 
appointed' for the 1970 execu­
tive, comprising, Mrs., D. F- 
Morrow, Mrs. John Warner and 
Mrs. John Dyck.
Mrs. Frank Morton has ar­
ranged for Mrs. D, G. Kemp 
to be guest speaker at the No­
vember general meeting. Mrs. 
Kemp will give a demonstration 
of table decorations and gift 
wrapping for Christmas.
Coffee a n d  cookies were 
served after the meeting by 
Mrs; Lily Palmer and Mrs. 
John Warner.
Dr. Jean Mayer^ said Thursday 
o{ he expected baby food manufac* 
lurers to remove monosodium 
glutanmate, a chemical food ad- 
titVe known as MSG, from 
baby products soon.
Speaking to the Wofnen’s Na­
tional Press Club, Mayer said , 
Thursday he also, favors a re- m :  
view of whether baby foods are 
too heavily salted.
He was asked if he bed 
qualms about MSG being adde<ji 
to baby foods, in light of studies 
showing high doses of MSG in 
mice can cause brain lesions,
Mayer said MSG has not been 
shown to be dangerous to man v 
although it does produce what it 
called the “Chinese restaurant” _ 
syndrome of discomfort when ■ 
applied overgenerously to foods.
As long as there is any doubt 
as to its safety at' all, 1 think it 
is the better part of prudence to 
remove it. -
“I think it will disappear in 
the next few months.”
APPLE; SALAD SUPREME
1 pkg. (4 oz.) cream cheese,
softened■ ■; . -
V4 cup grated Cheddar cheese
2 tbsp. finely chopped, pecans




Thoroughly . blend together 
cream cheese and Cheddar 
cheese. Mix in pecans and par­
sley. Halve and core apples. 
Do not peel. Cut each apple 
half into 4 wedges. Brush cut 
surfaces with lemon juice. 
Sandwich apple wedges to­
gether with cheese mixture to 
form apple halves. Place each 
half on salad greens. Makes ,4 
servings. ..
b ig  s h o p p in g  CENTRE
Istanbul’s Grand Bazaar mar­
ket area houses some . 3,000 






•  Banquets •C lu b s
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheons
DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT 
Every . Saturday . Nljht ., •
Coffee • Shop opens at 6 a.m.. 
Book that Special Party early 
For reservations Call. 2-5246,
■ Fully Licenced
Have Your Portraits J| 









Let Sister Sleep Alone 
Get Brother A Hammock
Dpnr Ann Lnndors,: I am a 
glii 13 with ,nn iinusunl prob­
lem, When 1 was oighl ycar.s 
old I bccariic .so ntrald ,of lliu 
dark 1 qoukln’t'sleop, My molli- 
cr solved the problem by letting 
me sloop with my older sister.
We moved into a bigger Ikniso 
two years ago and ■ my sister 
got her own room, At the 
".siuno time my brollicr became 
afraid of the dark so my moth­
er pill him In m.v bed,,
Now, two years later my 
brother is still sloeplng with 
me, When 1 ask my mom to 
please move him she says,
' "Yon don't have ,a very good 
mqmory, do you'I”
Ann, my brother hits' told 
Boveral of hl.s friends .that \Ye 
Bleep, together and I'm embar­
rassed tq death, Please helii mo 
get this , kid out, of my bed.'- 
R.T.X,
Dear R.T.X,: I’m typing as 
fast afl 1 eai), honey. This l,s for 
, your mother;;,
Please, Lady, pul the Ixiy in a 
hammock if you must, but got 
him out of your daugliter’s boii. 
Thi.s l.s not good for him or for 
hcr-^tnke my word tor It.
' Dear Ann Landers: Wlien my 
husband.was lulled in Vletiiaiii 
lasl year,, m.v little girl and 1 
mo\cd in with Mom, The lu'o- 
blem Is that Mom Is teaching
FIRST COIMIMERCI.AI S
Television advertising In Can- 
nd„ was used first ili Toronto in 
10.52.
my daughter to call her Mom 
my and me Lynn, I told her I 
didn't like it and she said I was I 
silly, llial it woukln't hurt the 
child tq have "two mdlliers."
Please don’t toll me to move, 
r  can’t afford It, 1 quit high 
school and I 'ani stuck with a 
low-paying job. What should 1 
(io'.'-T,II,'
Dear T,H.; Toll your Moivi' 
that,imle.sa she stops confusing 
Iho ehild with the Iwii-molher 
routine, you will have to move, 
Then do so, Tlioro are working- 
mother nurseries which can 
glyo yriii the hand you noocl, 
Check United Eund Charities,
W H EN  IT  COM RS TO
MEDICATIONS '
D O N ’T SRRVR 
Y O U R S E L F ,
ASK T H E  A D V IC E O F
D  Y C  K ’ S














From ns Low ns
$ 2 9 9 . 0 0  





.IAN. 5, 19, 25 •  FEB. 2, 
8. 16. 22 •  MARCH 2, 10 •  
KXTIIA DKPAimiUK DEC. 
2-1, ih llg h lly  higher rate.-i)
r ie r - J > y
•  Uphol*«»ry
•  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drairery 
521 Bernard A r t . 2-3341
TURVEY'S
FURNHIIUF, 
Gifts fur the Home 
F U R N IT U R E  
R U G S —  LA M PS
“ Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan'
Headquarters 
1618 PANDOSY ST.A 
KICMHVNA 
P H O N E  2-W«6. #*ib
W ANT A  FAM ILY TRIP BY SHIP NEXT SUMMER HOLIDAY?
Your Accommodation Travels with You -  
Your Stateroom Becomes Your Hotel Room.
During your stay in Los Angcics, A ugust 11 - 13, the ship rem ains in harbour and 'yo ii use it 
for your hotel. T ransportatirin  for your excursions to D isncylaptl is provided each ility. This 
cruise will be opera ted  on a onc-class basi.s. A ll public facilities will be open to everyone, Family 
rates vvill bo available!!! As this criiisc has just been announce the rates have yet to be piibllslicd, 
but in the ne.xi' day p r .so contact R uss Light at L ight's T ravel Service or B rent O lson at hour 
Seasons so that full inform ation can be passed along to  you as soon as received. Make your 































♦Ti'an.sporlalion bolwciui Vancouver and Vietmla nr 'vice venia will be by'B.C. PeiTy.
For Further Information Call
IIGHT’S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
2.*i5
P E N T IC T O N —  K ELO W N A  ~  V E R N O N
or- FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
No. 11 Shops Capri — 76i^-5l24
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BEFORM8 AMONG GOD’S 
PEOPLE ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Bf ALFBED J. BDE8CHEB
Scripture—n  Kings 18:1*6; 
22; 23. .
CHURCH SERVICES
Alter restoring the Temple, 
Hezekiah led a national re  ̂
vival which resulted in the 
destruction of idolatry and the 
restoration of Jehovah-wor-. 
ship.—Kings 18:1-8.
Josiah began his reign with 
the renovation of the Temple, 
during which time the Book 
of the Law was discovered 
and it was read to him.—II 
Kings 22:1-14.
After consulting with the 
prophetess Huldahi Josiah as­
sembled the people, priests, 
prophets and elders and read 
the Book of the Law to them. 
II Kings 22:15-23; 3.
A new covenant was made 
and a' national spiritual re­
formation, climaxed by a 
great Passover, followed.—II 
Kings 23:4-24.
GOLDEN TEXT: Isaiah 55:7.
Unitarian Fellowship
Next MMtinr Oct. 19'
at 8 p.m.
at Kelowna LHtle Theatre
1300 Block Bertram Street
»THE SEA SCBOLLS*'
Informal lecture by 
Dr. Ray Gles 
Everyone' Welcome. •
Pope Paul Determined 
To Keep Papal Primacy
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope 
Paul served notice today that 
he would accept only moderate 
and gradual changes in the 
Toman Catholic Church.
He denounced what he 
called a “ hurried need for 
revision” and said it would 
lead to ‘.‘corrosive s e 1 f-_ 
criticism  and e v e n  self- 
injury.”  He called on Catholics 
to have trust in his guidance.
; AP News Analysis ,
By PATRICK O’KEEFE 
VATICAN CITY (AP) v -  Can 
Pope Paul retain papal primacy 
in governing the Roman Catho­
lic Church if he agrees to let ̂ ue 
church’s bishops share in the 
formulation of his decisions?
The answer seems to be both 
‘‘yes’’ and “ no.’’
T h e  question has been pro­
pelled to the foreground of 
church controversy by .the cur­
rent meeting of the synod of 
bishops. The Vatican announced 
Tuesday that a solid majority of 
the delegates believe the Pope 
should consult r/ith them before 
issuing major rulings.
In theory the Pooe’s power is 
u n l i m i t e d ,  said one liberal 
member of the synod, but in ac­
tual practice “no- pope can do 
anything.”
“ He is limited by being a 
Catholic, He is limited by the 
Gospels, by Christian tradition, 
by morality, even by common 




By REV. K. NEiLL FOSTER
The Vietnam Moratorium was 
a unique and countr"-wide ef­
fort in the United States to focus 
attention and dissent on the war.
As one demonstrator put it, 
it was also the first time he 
could go to a demonstration 
without having to claim allegi­
ance to Chairman Mao.
. The organizers of the mora­
torium plan to make the ob­
servance one day longer each 
month, i.e.  ̂ in November the 
protest will be two days and in 
December three days and so 
on. Unless M r.^ixon halts tbe 
war earlier, the zenith will be 
reached in February, 1972 when 
th moratorium will have grown 
to 29 days, the full month. After 
that we may presume that all 
will be moratorium.
Let no one misunderstand our 
position here. War is a curse 
and this one is no exception.:
However, we have some doubts 
about the moratorium. I t ' America
smacks of moral compromise 
while speaking in righteous 
tones. Those who are now urg­
ing “cut and run’’ are actually 
calling for the repudiation of 
solemn national commitments. 
Thus, the abandonment of the 
Vietnamese is clearly a moral 
issue.
It appears that the playboy 
generation, “unspocked,” dis­
illusioned and turning to pot has 
no stomach for fighting—or 
honor. :
If whatever a man sows, he 
must also reap, a nation can 
not expect to sow dishonor and 
fail to reap a harvest of shame.
A, great nation needs our 
prayers. Destructive and dia­
bolical forces have taken dead 
aim on the heart and soul of 
America. And there is some­
thing worse than a land war in 
Asia — a moral disaster in
New Zealand Protestants
AUCKLAiro (CP) -  After 
five years of discussion a com­
mission of five P r 0 1 e s t  a n t 
churches, in New Zealand has 
recommehijed a plan for union.
The churches are the Angli­
can, Pre.sbyterian, Methodist, 
Congregational and, Churches of 
Christ. Nominally they cover 60 
per cent of the population of 
New Zealand.
The plan of iinlpn will take 
several years to implement. TTie 
earliest possible legal date js 
1977. But various union schemes 
already under way will in prac­
tice merge churches in some re  
spcct well before then.
Hailed as the greatest move 
toward church unity yet made 
in New Zealand, the plan Is 
based on union with diversity, 
The combined church will bo 
caller! the Church of Christ in 
New Zealand.
Significantly, a Roman Cptho- 
iMc bishop had a hapd in the 
\h o lc e  of name. The finding of a 
suitable title, proved one of the 
most difficult tasks before the 
coipmisslon. A Presbyterian 
mombo^’ of the commission hap­
pened to mention the matter to 
Bishop B. P. Ashby, Roman 
Catholic bishop of Christchurch,
, who indicated that the Church 
of Christ in Now Zealand would 
bP inoffensive to him and ac- 
coplnbic from a Catholic iwlnt 
of view.
EACH WILL VOTE
After, the merger plan has 
been considered by each ?f the 
five Protestant churches con­
cerned, they will vote Indlvaiu- 
ally on whetheS to take part.
If the.v do, there will bo little [ 
obvious diffcroncc in the torrni 
of service In the Individual 
cluirche.r. Those wl»o kneel, 
stand or sit to pray will con­
tinue to do so, and so on. But| 
the belief is that the form of 
service will be aece)>table to a 
member of any of the five 
, churches, , ,
TIte hiain differenees will ap. 
pear In cluireli ndmlnlstrutlon 
ami govern mem,
' The new eluirch will be gov­
erned by local parish eoundls, 
which will unite in groups of 40 
<;i' .’lO parishes liito alx)ul 20 
d.occses, Over ,all will be a na­
tional assembly, Diocesan syn­
ods w ill meet at least (o\ir times 
a .veiir, and th,' national a.-,sein- 
bh at len.>ii annually. 
|"****'***‘**The't! lergy *1iveach"partnh*wi 11* 
consist of a presbyter, assisted 
urdalned deacons amt elder, 
Soiiie presbyters will earn their 
living in secular occupations.
( Tltcre w ill be a bishop in each 
diocese. The dioceses will be
smaller than existing Anglican 
dioceses, giving more opportu­
nity for personal contact by 
bishops.
The commission believes that 
there will not be surplus clergy 
—In fact, there are plans for 
team ministries., No great prob­
lem is expected from redundant 
buildlng.s. In some places more 
will be heeded, It is hoped, since 
the essence of the plan is to 
bring the, church more promi­
nently before the general public 
and thus encoupage greater 
church membership.
The Presbyterian and Congre- 
grationar churches expect to 
have achieved a merger well 
before the; general plan comes 
Into effect, and some other 
steps to unification w ill also be 
advanced while the wider dis,i 
cussions are. In progre.ss.
The pl'ap Is held to be an en­
couragement to further union 
nhoves with the Roman Catholic 
Church. ,
USEFUL IMPLEMENT
The mechanical reaper was 
first produced coimiterclally In 
the United States In 1831, ;
The synod delegate indicated i 
that collegiality—the sharing by 
the bishops in papal .decision­
making—would be just another 
such limitation.
EMPHASIZE PRIMACY
One cardinal in the synod said 
Pope Paul’s concept of rule 
places more emphasis on papal 
primacy while >many bishops 
place more on collegiality. But 
the cardinal said the Pope is 
likely to approve the synod’s re­
commendations that collegiality 
be broadened because of the 
force of the bishops’ insistence.
Two years ago, the first .synod 
called by Pope Paul urged the 
creation of a commission of .'10 
theologians drawn from around 
the world.
“ What a bad idea you have 
there,” the Pope told one propo­
nent. But he finaUy created the 
commission last April. Theolo­
gians appointed to it consider it 
an important breakthrough for 
theological research.. ’They feel 
it will ultimately: be a big influ' 
ence on Catholic doctrine.
The nine subcommissions, of 
the synod have agreed that the 
Pope should, consult with all na­
tional bishops’ conferences be­
fore making key rulings. They 
also all agreed that a bishops’ 
synod should be held every two 
years at least.
Unless these things are done, 
warned one speaker, the kind of 
gaUoping dissient that followed 
the Pope’s ban on artificial 
birth control will rock the 
church again and again.
Once Pope Paul approves 
these proposals, he will create a 
collegial apparatus that will 
make it hard for him to reject a 
recommendation from the ma 
jority of the bishops.
TOUGH TIM E AHEAD ^
The synod will operate as 
kind of advisory parliament and 
the Pope will be under much 
pressure to take the decision 
recommended by most bishops 
To reject -majority opinion 
f after majority opinion would 
I precipitate new and deeper 
crises of confidence in the Pope 
and his authority.
A form of collegiality has ac­
tually been in operation in the 
church for years, but it is g 
sharing between the Pope and 
his advisers in the Roman 
Ciiria, the predominantly Italian 
conservative central adminis­
tration of the church.
In urging their ideas about 
Collegialityi the bishops want to 
replace the prelates of the Gluria 
as the Pope’s most influential 
advisers,
, The advice the Curia gives 
the Pope almost never reaches 
the public, Thus when the Pope 
rejects such advice, his action 
does not upset lay members of 
the church because they had not 
been led to expect a .mange 
they wanted, i 
But the recommendations of 
the bishops, whether formed in 
synods or in .rtational confer- 
mces, would bo assured, of 
widespread, publicity and would 
become a rallying'point for dis­
sidents should the Pope reject 
them .'
A case in point Is the, split in 
the church which Pope Paul’s 
renewal of the birth control ban 
has provoked.
It was widely known that a 
majority of the Pope's advisory 
commission (favored an epolnu 
of the ban, and as a re.sult 
many Catholics ex()cc1cd this to 
happen. Wlion it didn’t, the 
dashing of the hopes that had 
been raised undoubtedl.v con­





Young Buddhists from around 
B.C. and Washington will be in 
Kelowna next month for a two- 
day convention, sponsored by 
local Buddhist Church.
The 15th Annual B.C. Young 
Buddhist League convention 
will be in Kelowna, Nov. 8 and 
9 with a wide range of religious, 
social and sports activities.
Guest speaker for the week­
end conference will be Rev. 
Hogen Fujimoto, youth director 
of the Buddhist Churches of 
America. ’The San Francisco 
leader will speak on ‘!Keep 
Your Faith Dynamic.”
In addition to the religious 
discussions and lectures, the 
Buddhists will take part in an 
oratorial contest, panel discus­
sions and a banquet and dance 
Nov. 8 a t the Capri,
The local Buddhists hope to 
attract a contestant from every 
chapter, in B.C. to take part in 
Miss Bussei---Japanese for 
Young Buddhist—contest. The 
beauty contest will be held dur­
ing the weekend’s activities.
Bowling, curling and other 




Evangelical : Baptists, w h o 
compose one of Canada’s larg­
est evangelical denominations, 
held their annual convention 
this, week in Kitchener, Ont. 
Delegates from many of: the de­
nomination’s 340 congregations 
attended the convention which 
laid plans for its program for 
the seventies. Ten new churches 
were received into membership,
A priority concern for the 
Baptists have sent their mis­
sionaries to Japan, India, Paki­
stan, Hong Kong and Colombia. 
This year’s convention heard re­
ports of reinforcements for 
some of , those fields and of the 
possibility of adding Indonesia 
to , its overseas roster. In addi­
tion to; the Fellowship’s 27 
designated missionaries, more 
than 400 other young people 
from Fellowship Churches serve 
under other Baptist and inter­
denominational overseas mis­
sion societies.
The  convention this year en­
thusiastically adopted “Project 
’70” , Goals were established for 
all phases of the denomination’s 
work in the 1970s.
Elected president for t  h e 
coming year wa? Rev. Gordon 
Freeland of Bethel Baptist 
Church in Montreal. He sue 
ceeds Rev. Robert Holmes of 
Temple Baptist Church, Sarnia
In Kelowna the Fellowship is 








11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 




Prayer and Bible Study
“ A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You”
Evangelical Church
: Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.
Evening' Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday. Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.





(Affiliation -  Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J H. Elnns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY ^  
Sunday Sch(X)l 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
: “Come and Share the
blessings”
A tte n d  
The Church  
















VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Presbyterian minis­
ters and .elders voted Sunday to 
ask the provincial government 
for funds for nursing Home con­
struction and maintenannee,
A resolution passed at the 
B.C. Prosb,vteiian, (Church synod 
here urged the government; to 
"lift the freeze oh construction 
of nursing homes ah(l take part 
in the, building and maintenance 
of this bndly-necded facility."
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH —
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
StiUinglleet Bd. off Uuisaehan 
SUNDAY
9:45, a.m.—Sunday School 
and beginning of 
Missionary Conference. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service, 
hear missionaries, 
Shirley Bodle, IB. Spenst, and 
MrV: and Mrs. Parker at this 
and at the
7:15 p.ih'.—Evening Service
MONDAY, TUBS; and WED. 
7:30 p.m.—Hear, missionaries 
each night, Rev. Splanding, 





Rev, John Wollcnlicrg —  Pastor
-SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR: A cln.ss for every age!
Special emphasis on Missions.
-MORNING WORSHIP HOUR
T llli MISSING MISSION OF TUB CHURCH
7:00 — Ihc HOUR OF INSPIRATION
Director;^ Waller Hail
Featuring: Missionary Contata
THE GREATEST STORY YET UNTOLD
being presented by the ,40 voice Chorus Choir
Pianist: Betty^ Hcmmcrling
WED. 7:.10— THE HOUR OF POWER
Wl: H.XTRND AN INVITATION TO EVERYONE TO JOIN US ON THIS





Rev. F H, Gollghtly 
2-5451
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
, Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir;
Mrs. Ron Alexander 
9:30 a.m.—Cliurch School 
Junior and Inter.
' Departments 
11:00 a.m.-rPrimary and 
Kindergarten Departments 
11:00 a .m .-
Sorvtoe of Worship 
Senior Choir
(Nursery for Small Ones)
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
w elcom e  YOU 
Sabbath Serrlcea (Saturday)
Sabbath School 9:30 a;m, 
Worship . . .. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W.. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Btchter nad Lawson
'“B13Tt*AND‘CHUBCH"**~*“  
Gertamar Bd. Batlaad Rd.




Bichter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast







Pastor — Rev. J. Stoexs 
Phone 763-4409 
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:30 
Theme:
“ Heaven-^What is It" 
Evening Service . . . .  7:00 
(Guest Speaker:
Rev. George Braun)




Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 763-6381
Sunday, Oct. 26th 
“NATIONAL YOUTH DAY” 
11:00 a.m.—
“The Chosen Generation” 
7:00 p,m.—
Special Guest Youth Speaker 






8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School; 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.~Mattins 
Comer of Richter tod 
SntherUnd
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m;—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Victoryman Trio 












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour . 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.








Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services:
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Japanese,'Language Service 
—2:00 p.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting — Tlmrsdays 
7:30 p.m. ,
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You,






Rev, Dr, W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs, W, Anderson 
Mrs. G, Funncll '
9:45 a,in.—Church School 





1309 Bernard Aveane 
Rev. Wm. Spletser
, Interim Minister 




Rev. Frank Haskins. 






fuer jung u. alt' 
11:00 Uhr Gottesdienst 
7:30 Uhr Abendversammlung 
Mittwochabend 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde 
Besucher sind herzlich 
willkommen 
Jeden Donnerstagabend 
9:45 Uhr deutscher 





2912 ’Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— “The Gifts of Healings”
7:00 p.m.— “The Kingdom of God”
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—  Prayer Service 
★  Your Family WiU Enjoy This Family Chiurch i t
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ......................  11:00 a.m.
Church Service ---------------  11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnblie Hies, thru F ri., 2 • 4 p.m.
; Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
. Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minbter 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a .m .— Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
'Thursday: 7:30 p .m .— Prayer Meeting
“Everyone Welcome”
dSetLef (dlmrclt
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
/ RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
Morning Service T 1:00 a.m.
“THE SPIRIT TAUGHT CHRISTIAN KEEPING 
THE FAITH”
(Studies in the Letter of John)
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
“THE GOSPEL THAT IS NOT A GOSPEL” 
(Thought from Paul’s letter to the Galatians) 
COMING r-  Nov. 9 - 16 Rev. John Moore, Evangelist 
and Pastor of Central Baptist Church, Victoria, B.C.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2001
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1165 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnesa Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
~  Wednesday — Prayer Service 
Corps Officers Captain and Mrs, R, lletlierington
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio, Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation”
THE PEN I ECOSl AL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
PhQOe: Dial 702-0082
PAstor
Rev. A. R, KMIameM0  TA’aFIT BERNACL
TUE., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer, and , 
Fellowship








REV. W, E. ROBINSON
7:00 p.m.
C. A. (Youth NlglUl 
Rev. I. Haslett
WELCOME to EVANGEL
Kelowna’s Friendly Evangellatlo Full Oospol Church
Thu 
A l i i  a n  uc 
C h u j ' o h
MlnlHler! Rev, J, Scliroeder 








You art always WELCOME 
it this friendly Evangelical 
Church,
A
Giiiiii'ers M eet Lamonka
Searching W allop
Bills* attack rolling In tha 
M iam i. sunshine. Buffalo, how« 
ever, is down to bne quarter* 
back, veteran Jack Kemp? with 
rookie /Jim  Harris out for the 
season after ripping knee liga* 
ments in the Oakland mis* 
match.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
San Diego Chargers, in search 
of a scoring wallop to counter 
the pa\d irt passing of Oakland’s 
Daryle Lamonica, entertain the 
rampaging Raidcis Sunday in a 
Wild West showdown that head­
lines the American Football 
League schedule.
Oakland, atop the Western Di­
vision With a 5-0-1 mark and un­
beaten in 14 sti Eight regular 
season games, pit.s the hot-hand­
ed Lamoniea against poised 
I John Hadl and a San Diego club 
that continues to mystify coach 
Sid Gilman despite a four-game 
winning otring
“I guess we’ie leading the. 
league in just about everythilig | 
on offence—except s c o r  i n g,” 
Gilman said' after the Chargers 
squeezed past winless Boston 
Patriots 13-10 last Sunday. “We 
can get the ball down there, but j 
we can’t  get it across. , ;
“We’re hopeful the cash regis­
ter will begin to ring. It had bet­
ter by Sunday.’’ ,
While the Chargers, 4-2, try, to
SHERLOCK MEETS KILLY
. D o u g (Sherlock) Holmes, 
manager of the Bib White Ski 
Shop,; and his wife Marion, 
recently travelled to Vancou­
ver on a “what’s new in the 
ski world’’ session, with Jean-
Glaude Killy as the special 
guest. Killy, (right) showed 
the 1969-70 ski fashions, as 
well as talking to general 
public about ski equipment; 
Sherlock as he is known to
his ski friends and acquain­
tances had tlie pleasure of 
talking tq .the world champion 
skier from France for about 
thirty minutes, on the subject 
of the new equipment that
Killy has designed this sea­
son. It was brought to his 
attention that the new Killy 
ski has won two races in 
Europe this year and it seems 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS Vernon the tie. Larry Quechuck PAGE 8
Penticton Broncos found the 
scoring range, New Westminster 
Royals took a drubbing and 
Vancouver and Vernon wound 
up in a stalem ate in British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
action Friday night.
To the delight of a meagre 
turnout of 750 faithful hometown 
fans, the Broncos unlodded a 
45-shol attack on New Westmin- 
ster goalieTDave McLelland as 
they rolled to a 10-3 victory over 
the hapless Royals.
It was the third win in six 
starts for Penticton and the 
sixth straight game \yithout a 
• win for New ;Westminster. 
Broncos entered the contest 
with the lowest goal-scoring 
performance, in the league, but 
rattled in three . goals in the 
first 15 minutes of the opening 
period and were never headed 
They led 4-1 . a t the end ot the 
first and 8-3 at the end of the 
second.
POTENT LINEMATES _
■ Lincmates Ron Boyle and FretJ 
P arent each scored a pair for 
the w’lnncrs-with. Kerry Moss, 
Randy Nelson, Vic Mcrcrcdi, 
Dave Bell, Doug, Burlingame 
and Erne Garc getting the 
others. New W e s t m i n s t  c r 
marksmen . wore Larry .Stock, 
Craig Park and Grant Williams, 
In the closcly-foughl contest 
in Vancouver before 864 fans 
Centennials took a,- 2-1 lead in 
the second after a scoreless 
opening period but were unable 
to hold off Vernon in the third, 
which saw three goals scored 
In the first throe mmvilos. For 
the remainder of the period 
neither club could break the 
3-3 deadlock. ■ ,
' The single point collected by 
each club was enough to, move
got the other goal 
New Westminster moves on 
to Kamloops and Vernon is in 
Victoria in tonight’s action.
Sunday’s schedule finds New 
Westminster in Kelowna and 
Kamloops a t Penticton.
Golden Eagles 
Take First Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Salt Lake City .Golden Eagles 
obtained sole possession of first 
place in 'th e ! Western Hockey 
League Friday highf with a 6-6 
.draw against the g ^ v e r  Spurs 
before 10,406 fans;
In the game, played in .Salt 
Lake City, Bobby Schmautz, 
Lyle Bradley, Ron Roberts, Ted 
Hodgson, Ron Schock and Ray 
(ilearwater tallied for the Gold­
en, Eagles. .
Denver rnarksinen were Will 
Martin, Ed Hoekstra, Del To- 
poU, Roger La Freniere,; Brian 
McDonald and ,John  Rodger,
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Canucks won their first home
, L a m o n i c a  has thrown 171 
touchdown passes—including six j 
in the first half against Buffalo < 
last Sunday—to a batch o f, 
gifted r e c e i v e r s headed by 
league leader Fred Biletnikoff.
' Joe Naniath, the league’s pre­
mier passer, hard-running Matt 
Snell and Emerson Boozer and 
place-kicking ace Jim Turner 
figure to carry the Jet.s past 
Boston in, the second game of a 
seven-week home stand for' the 
Super Bowl kings;..
Floyd Little, coming off the 
biggest ground-gairiing binge in 
Deliver history, leads the Br6n- 
cos into the Houston .•\strodome 
against the .sagging but still 
savage Oilers. ,
Little rambled for 166 yards 
against Cincinnati la.st Sunday. 
Houston, blanked by Kansas 
City the previous week, ,’gave 
the Jets a battle at New. York 
Ttrohday night before bowing 26- 
:17:"
Kansas City, the league’s top
chmb within reach of the West-l^,‘̂ ®̂'̂ ®'Y*̂  ^ solid favoi-
ern Division top spot. New York' ô stymie the young Bengals 
Jets, defending AFL champions,' stunning 24-19 loss
will put their Eastern Division Cincinnati last month. Chiefs 
load on tghaeaninc 119,47C0 ''s-a 
lead on the line against the vis-
JOE NAMATII 
. . . in Boston
iting Patriots, 0-6,
q u a r t e r  b a c k  Len Dawson 
shelved for five weeks with torn 
knee ligaments, could see some 
a c 1 1 0  n but Greg .Cook 
OILERS MEET BRONCOS ■ ' Cincinnati’s sore-armed . rookie
Houston Oilers, one game be- ?tar. likely will watch from the 
hind the Jets in the East,, play | sidelines again.
Denver Broncos, 4-2 , in an in- 0. J. Simpson, whose West 
ter-division tussle; Kahsas Citv! Coast return was overshadowed 
i Chiefs. .5-1, take .011 Cincinnati I Lamonica’s passing, heroics 
Bengals, 3-3, and Bufialo B ills.''^st week, will try to get the
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2-4, visit Miami Dolphins; 0-5-1.
San Diego, back in' contention 
after a stumbling getaway, 
ranks second in the AFL, be­
hind the Jets, in total offence 
but. only seventh in total points.
Dickie Post, the Chargers’ top 
ground. gainer, was. held to 14 
yards last week by the Patriots 
and Gary Garrison, their lead­
ing receiver,, left the Boston 
struggle with a cracked shoul­
der bone. With Garrison out for 
two weeks, the Raiders, will be 
able to key on mercurial Lance 




ALL MAKES -  AIL MODELS
Fron. $99.00,0  $4000.00
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN A l l  B.C.
NOW Till Oct. 31
1630 Water St. at Leon Ave. Phone 762';2068
PENTICTON, B.C, (CP) -  
BCJHL sum m ary-Friday night.
F irst Period: , 1. Penticton, 
Moss (Pentland, Gawryletz) 
2:50; 2. Penticton, Boyle (Bur­
lingame) 8:47; 3, Penticton,
Boyle (Gawryletz, Parent) 14:- 
50;' 4. New Westminster, Stock
Kelowna Stays Undeleated 
Shoot Down Hawks 45-14
The Kelowna Gubs, with the 
help of two touchdowns apiece 
by quarterback Gord . Fretwell 
and halfback Jim  Emslie, rol­
led to an impressive 45-14 win 
over the Penticton Golden
(Dalzell) 17:31; 5 .Penticton 'Hawks in Okanagan Mainline
Nelson (Tentland, Boyle) 19:59 
Penalties — Burlingame (Pen­
ticton) 2:16;' Nelson, ■ (Penticton) 
17:43.
Mercredi (B arrett).1:50; 7. New 
Second Period: 6 . Penticton 
Westminster, Park 5:39; 8 . Pen­
ticton, Bell (Boyle) 5:47; 9. New 
Westminster, Williams 7:56; 10. 
Penticton, P aren t (Burlingame, 
Tentland) 13:27: 11. ■ Penticton, 
Parent (Bell) 18:51.
Penalties — Buchanan (New 
Westminster) 4:28: Nelson (Pen 
tlcton) 9:39; Hughes (New West- 
minster) 13:09: Udell (Pentic­
ton) misconduct 16:45;
Third Period: 12. Penticton, 
Burlingame (Parent, ,■ Tentland) 
1:55;; 13, Penticton, Gare . (Nel­
son, Pentland) 18:28.
Penalties — Mercredi (Pentic­
ton) 3:30; Buchanan (New West­
minster) 12:07; Buchanan (New 
Westminster) 16:46,
Saves:'
Whitlow, Penticton 7 5 8—20 
McLelland, N. West. 12 15 8-35 
Attendance: 750.
game Friday with a 3-1 win 
over Portland Buckaroos be­
fore 8,283 appreciative home­
town fans.
Football action.
In; the win, which was their 
six consecutive in regular sea­
son play, the Cubs : showed a 
few new offensive wrinkles 
which caught the Golden Hawks 
by surprise. The Kelowna squad 
unveiled their “ ride” , series, 
tha t gives the Cubs, a better 
outside running attack. They 
also pulled off a halfback 
sweep, with Dave Brown hitting 
Gerry Gray on a 55-yard pass.
The’ Cubs led throughout, 
with quarter scores ,of 16-0, 
24-0 and 34-8.
Besides his two touchdowns, 
Fretwell threw a 54 yard strike 
to Rod Walker, and completed 
three of nine passes for a total 
of 109 yards. . ■
FRETWELL CARRIES
On the ground, Fretwell 
again was the leader, gaining 
107 yards on .just six carried,; 
high total for cither team.
Sieve Markle , ran for 32
yards on eight carries,, while 
Emslie, the leading rusher in 
the league, was held to 32 
yards..
. Ben Moerkoert of the Golden 
Hawks, ran  for 30 yards, on 12 
carries, and Greg Darkdvitch 
was good for 71 yards on 15.
The next game In ' Kelowna 
will be Nov. 2 when, the two 
division champions, the M erritt 
Blues and the Cubs, will do 
battle for the league champion­
ship in Elk’s Stadium a t 2 p,m.
Tonight, t h e  Immaculahi 
Dons and the Bluc.S' end: the 
regular season schedule with 
a game in Merritt.
LAWN BOWLING MEETING
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling
............... - .. , Club hold a general meeting at
them into a tic for second pliVCC ||)i(,ip q1ii1j|,ohso Tuesday, with a 
with Idle Victoria Cougars.
Ken Love, Rob Aquiline, apd 
Noll Murphy'Scored for Vancou-, 
ver. Two goals in 27 seconds 
by. Jack Mar.slv, In Ihc tltird gave
OASC 
General Meeting
The Okanagan Auto Sitort 
Club hold a gonbrnl meeting 
Ocl„ 22, 19(>9,. and official re­
sults from the ‘'Thru the Nook 
Itrilly" were nnnolmcod:
1st, Lnndsdoir and Bowlc, 
Datsun 1000; 2nd„;N. McGill and 
G. Kovac.s, ' Renault Gordtnli 
3rd, B, Owen and M, Hunler, 
VW '1500 Beetlo; 4th, M, Wilson 
and Y. Krelblel. Dut.sup 1600; 
5th, B. Mian gnd R , : Blglo, 
Renault R85; 6 lh, F. Whitehead 
and D, Wilson. Datsun 1000.: 
irhiH was a B.C, Regional, .500 
mile overnight rally which, al­
though rui) by the OASC for the 
first lime, this year was' rated 
highly by national rnllylsta.
Next event Is at Billy Foster 
Speedway at 10;.’10 a.m.; Oct, 
26. Orgnnl?;er Frank Whitehead 
promlscH a 'fa s t oi)cn oveiit, run 
clockwise around the . track. 
F irst ear' away 11 a.m. ralri or 
shine. ' , * .
Next general meeting is at B 
p.m, Nov, I'J at the Royal Anno 
llotol. Tins will Iw a nomina. 
tion im'(’t:iig.
large attendance on hand.
New officers wore elected, 
with Reg Lee elected president, 
D. Major, vicc-prcsiclont, and 
Rox' Mnr.shnll, sccrolary-trcas- 
ui’or,, outer members of the 
executive Include, A. Audet, R. 
Bishop, D. Wpolsey, M. Dia­




•  Wash job with every.
8 gals of TEXACO Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 
every 12 gals of. Texaco:
COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC
Hwy. 97  North
li'vs
Itxperl Work, 
Fair Price , 
Giiaranlced Work
763-5525
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D c m i c .-c i ) os i l i o i i  ill O k a n a g a n  
a r e a .  P r e v i o u s l y  e m p l o y e d  
wi t l i  m c c l i u m  s i z e d  c o n s t r u e .
riione 492-8316 
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No. 14,1484 Duncan Ave.* 
Fentirton, B.C.
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M e x i c a n  S u n I
C P 'A ir k n o w s M exico  like n o b o d y  o ls© . . .  th o  p la c e s  to  h it •
a n d  th e  p la c e s  to  m iss . T h e  p la c e s  to  g o t v a lu e  fo r 
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p a c k a g e  like th is  o n e ; Six “Golden Dayfi" ■— just $96.25* p e r  
p o rso n , in c lu d e s  h ig h lig h ts  o f  M exico C ity, T ax c o , a n d  C u o rn a v a c a ,
a c c o m m o d a llo n  a n d  so m e  m ea ls , tra n sp o rta tio n  a n d  g u id e .
CaH CP Air o r  y o u r Iravol a g e n t  now.
T r a v e l  w i t h  C P  A i r  
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All You Have To Do Is W inlp Combinations Endless 
Says Winless Hawk Coach
By CHARLES SVOBODA 
^  Canadian Press B U tt Writer j
"All you have to do is win,” r 
says coach Biily Reay, but that! 
mav be easier said than done ! 
with his battered Black Hawks 
coming out of Chicago to meet 
^■t) National Hockey League 
'i^ci.Minpion Montreal Canadiens 
tonight.
/The Hawks, with five losses 
and a tie in their first six 
games, face a team that consid* 
e’ s itself in a slump because of 
two ties in the last two games. 
Reay will still be relying on 
' rookies to fill the gaps left by 
veterans Bobby Hull, out. on a 
contract dispute; Doug Mohns, 
out for the last three games 
with a bad back, and Kenny 
Wharram still seriously ill after 
a heart attack.
‘‘WeVe been playing pretty 
well for two periods.”  says 
Reay. “Then we fall apart. In 
New York, though, we played 
three pretty good periods.”
The Hajvks earned their flrrt 
pomt of the season with a 1-1 tie 
with the Rangers in New York 
Wednesday night.
JOINS INJURY LIST 
, The Canadiens were having 
their ‘ oersonnel problems as 
well, with defenceman Jean- 
Claude Tremblay the latest to 
join the casualty list.
The NHL club dipped into 
American Hockey League ranks 
Frtda.v for Guv Lapointe of the 
Voyageurs. Montreal’s f a r m  
team, to fill in for Tremblay 
who injured his wrist in a game 
Wednesday.
Veteran left winger John Fer- 
^ so n  was put back in the 
lineup and rookie Rejean Hoiile 
was returned to the Voyageurs,. 
Ferguson had been recuperating 
from a hand injury suffered in 
the exhibition schedule.
The Canadiens still are with­
out left wingers Dick Duff and 
Gilles Tremblay. Duff is in hos­
pital recovering from minor 
surgery and is expected to meet
George Armstrong, i  holdout I 
from Tmonto Maple Leafs, dis­
closed Friday that his club is 
not the only one seeking his
services.
DOUG MOHNS 
. . . atfll out .
• i : .
general manager Sam Pollock 
next week to consider whether 
he wdll continue his hockey ca­
reer with Montreal.
Tremblay was released from 
hospital Friday after treatment 
for a respiratory ailment i hat 
has kept him out of the Gana- 
diens lineup since last Febru­
ary. ...■
Meanwhile, the Chicago coach 
said he didn't think Hull’s ab­
sence was having much effect 
on the team.
“I mean, sure, we could use 
his goals,” Reay said. “But no, 
the other players aren’t going 
around hanging their heads be­
cause Hull isn’t around."
“When do I expect him? All I 
know is what I read in the pa­
pers.’’-"
Hull said earlier in the week 
he ho{^  something would hap­
pen within the next two weeks 
to. resolve his contract dispute 
so that he could return to the 
club.
GETS FEDERAL OFFER
Armstrong. who says he quit 
the Leafs because he lost his en­
thusiasm for the game, said he 
has been offered a job with the 
federal health department. The 
Canadien national hockey team 
has also expressed an interest 
in acquiring Armstrong’s, serv­
ices,- -
The job offer from Health 
Minister John Munro involves 
helping Indians establish com­
munity medical facilities across 
the country and holding hockey 
clinics for Indian youngsters.
“ It could be sometoing very 
satisfying,” s a i d  Armstrong, 
whose mother was an Algonquin 
Indian. “But I have to think 
about it before I make up my 
mind one way or the other.”
Tfie Leafs,. meanwhile, were 
tr.ving to pick up the pieces 
after a humiliating 4-3 loss to 
Philadelphia Flyers Wednesday 
Coach Johnny McLellan said 
his Leafs could not play as 
badly again as they had against 
the Flyers, but tonight they face 
the West Division champion St. 
Louis Blues who are tied for 
first place with Oakland Seals, 
The Leafs have wily one victo­
ry against three losses and a tie 
going into weekend action.
Cool temperatures were fore­
cast for the two Western; Foot­
ball Conference matches this 
weekend in Calgary and Winni­
peg but the games are expected 
to generate the most heat of the 
season. - .
Edmonton Eskimos travel to 
Calgary today while British Co­
lumbia Lions meet the Blue 
Bombers in Winnipeg Sunday 
for games which could decide 
the third and final WFC. playoff 
spot.' 1
Each club has two games re­
maining with Edmonton ., and 
B.C. deadlocked for the, final 
playoff spot with four wins each 
while Winnipeg trails in thci 
standings one point back with- 
three wins and a tie.
Mathematics are the name of 
the game with the combinations 
almost endless! The best combi­
nation for B.C. fans would give 
Lions a win over Bombers while 
Calgary, assured of at least a 
second-place finish, overpowers 
Edmonton. That situation would 
assure Lions of the playoff spot.
However, W i n n i p e g  could 
keep its hopes alive with a victo­
ry  jmd Eskimos would get anoth­
er chance with a win and a Van­
couver loss.
Kelowna daily courier , bat., oct. as. i w  faob »
Minnesota Drives To Title 
Rams, Dallas Undefeated
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports
night
stay within striking distance of 
the Rams in the Coastal , Divi­
sion, will try to make it 14 in a 
i row over San Francisco ’49ers
game.!Division crown, clash at Cleve­
land with the Cards desperately 
needing a victory. The Cards 
still are unsettled at quarter^' 
(back with Charley Johnson 
struggling toj starting last Sunday vvhen Jim
JACKIE PARKER 
. . . thermal socks I
was supposed to lead Edmonton 
to the Grey Cup, admits nothing 
would please him more than to 
run up a big score against his 
former team-mates.'
WILL START AGAIN 
He was. impressive last Sun­
day as Stampeders lost 24-18 
against Saskatchewan and was 
scheduled to start : again at 
’quarterback in place of the in-
; ’the lone Monday 
Writer The Giants upset the Cowboys 
V : . . .  M Dallas last year and cOaoh
Muinesota Vikings _ drive to-Tom Landry has his Dallas
ward a second steaight itlc in;forces on the alert, 
the Central'Division of tlie Na-’ -tinnimnro rnitv:
Uonal Football League will be'. 
challenged Sunday by the bat­
tered Detroit Lions  ̂ ,
If the Vikings can hurdle the:
Lions at Minnesota, they will be ^ Sunday game at Baltimore, 
on their way in , The ’49ers arc noti-winners in
because they already have dis- , jggg Q îy ,one tie to s h o w ®  Powerful ground punch.
posed of both Green Bay and fn,. fi,,p o4aHi i i ,
Chicaed in their first meetihes i ^ir ‘ «  i.- Orleans Sauits will be atunicago m ineir iiisi meuings.. Jonn Unilas is coming off his ™
Return 300-pius yard day since
engagements with Ixith will be jjov. 12, 1967. The ’49ers are r e - ! t o  gather themselves 
played in November. The Lions ported to be talking about start-i after absorbing a 49-14 beating
mg Steve Spurrier instead of ! in Dallas. The Saints took it on 
John Brodic at quarterback. last week, 30-10;
Hart had a tender right shoul­
der. The Browns lost both 
games to the Cards last year. 
With Leroy Kelly and Ron John* 
son in the backficld, Cleveland
Orr, Esposito Lead Bruins
. OAKLAND (AP), — The unde­
feated Boston Bruins stayed 
that way FYiday as Bobby Orr’s 
three assists and Phil Esposito’s 
two- goals sank Oaldand Seals 
4-2 in a match between the Na­
tional Hockey League’s division­
al leaders. The Bruins scored 
two goals in the first period, one 
in, the second and one in the 
third to pick up their fifth victo­
ry in six games. The other was 
a: tie.." , ' ■
: Boston led 2-0 on goals by 
John Bucyk and Esposito by the 
4:50 mark of the first period; 
But Oakland's Joe Hardy and 
Mike Laughton tied the game 
with goals 36 seconds apart in 
the second period.
B e f o r e  the middle period 
ended Esposito got his second 
and the Bi’uins were never head­
ed.
In the final 20 minutes, rookie 
Jim Harrison scored while the 
Bruins were short-handed.
In handing the Seals their 
first defeat on: home ice this 
year, the Bruins enjoyed a 43-24 
shooting edge and got some fine 
goal-tending from Gerry Chcev- 
crs. ■ .
' ' .SUMMARY. . !
: First P e r  lo  d—1. Boston,I 
Bucyk 2 (OiT) 2:04.'2. Boston,! 
Esposito 4 (Hodge, . Murphy) 
4:50. Penalties—Perry 1:12,
McKenzie 3:21, Vadnais 17:34.
Second Period—3. Oakland 
Hardy 2 (Dillabough) 11:26. 4. 
Oakland, Laughton . 4 (Hicke) 
12:00, 5. Boston, Esposito 5 
(Cnshman, OiT) 17:30, Penalties 
-D . Smith 7:50, On- 15:05, Mu- 
loin 16:19, Doak 17:51, Jarrott 
18:07, Doak 20:00,
Third Period—6. Boston, Har­
rison 1 (Westfall, Orr) 6:26, 
Penalties—R, Smith 5:15, Espo­
sito (major-minor) Muloin (ma- 
jor-minor)T4:12.






WILL REST PLANTE 
G e n e r a 1 manager-coach 
Scotty Bowman of t te  Blues 
said he will give goalie Jacques
I^ K O V E O N S IE E A K , , ' S S r L , , . , , ,  ^
B.C. , coach Jactae Paikei .|t,jg against Edmonton, 
pteparmg for Winnipeg s fng 'd  “ Eskimos have a great de-
are crippled with-Mel Farr out 
due to knee surgery and Bill 
Munson sidelined by a broken 
hand. ■ ■ .. ,. ’
Los Angeles Rams hope to 
roll over the winlcss Chicago 
Bears in Chicago as George 
Allen, Ram coach, returns to 
the city where he onge served 
as an assistant under: George 
Halas. The parting of Alleiv aiicj 
Halas wound up in court and 
there still is. no love lost be­
tween Allen and the owner of 
the Bears.
Dallas Cowboys, the other un­
beaten club In the NFL, will be 
at home to New York Giants in
Perfect B od^ork
weather, ordered a pair of ther­
mal socks for punter Ken Phil­
ips and hopes his club can im­
prove on their three-game win­
ning streak. B.C. took six con­
secutive losses at the start of 
the season before winning one
Plante a rest tonight and start-^aine and then lapsed into
18 11 14—43 





W L T F A P
Boston 5 0 1 22 8 11
Montreal: 2 0 3 18 10 ■7
Detroit 3 1 1 15 10 7
New York 2 2 1 10 13 5
Toronto 1 3 1 11 11 3
Chicago 0 5 1 7 22 1
West Division
St; Louis 3 1 1 20 12 7
Oakland 3 3 1 15 22 7
Minnesota 3 3 0 18 14 6
Phila. 1 1 3 10 13 5
Los Angeles 2 3 0 10 14 4
Pittsburgh 0 3 3 11 18 3
Gary Edwards who was brought 
up from Kanass City of the Cen­
tral League.
With Glenn Hall sticking to 
retirement plans, back-up goalie 
Ernie Wakely would normally 
replace Plante, but Wakely is 
still recovering from a hand 
injury. \
In the only on-ice action Fri­
day, Boston Bruins improved 
their lead in the East Division 
with a 4-2 victory at Oakland.
Phil Esposito, last season’s 
scoring champion, knocked in 
two goals and Bobby Orr had 
three assist to lead the Boston 
attack.
Rookie Jim  Harrison also beat 
Gary Smith in the Oakland goal 
to round out the Bruins scoring. 
PHIL BREAKS TIE
The 9,149 fans at Oakland 
were given some hope as Joe 
Hardy and Mike Laughton tied 
the game in the second period, 
but Esiwsito’s second goal put 
the Bruins back in front to stay.
Gerry Cheevers had a rela-r 
tively easy night stopping 22 
Oakland shots on the Boston 
goal, but Smith was bombarded 
with 43 Bruins drives.
The Bruins continue their 
western swing with a game atl 
Los Angeles tonight; |
, In other weekend action. New 1 
York is a t Detroit : and Pitt 
burgh at Minnesota tonight and 
the Canadiens visit New York 
and St. Louis is at Philadelphia 
Sunday.
f  o u r  -g a m eanother 
streak.
Lions; who kept their playoff 
hopes alive last weekend with a 
last-minute win over Edmonton, 
are concerned over the status of 
backs Jim Young and Ward 
Smith. Young is hobbled with 
ankle injuries apd backup man 
Smith has a knee problem
fence and 1. could stink the sta­
dium oil t. bu t th en anybody 
could against, that defence,’’ he 
said.' ■. , ;.\;
Edmonton goes into today’s 
game still dazed after their nar­
row 17-14 loss to B.C. last SatUr- 
iday. One new player will dress 
losing'for the Eskimos-^Brendan Mc- 
uaiterbackproblemsandhave h q 
Carthy, a. fullback picked up 
after he was cut by Denver 
Broncos of the American Foot­
ball Lea eiio. V-.
. Eskimos are plagued with 
quarterback problems and have 
to choose between Corey Cole-
OSL SCHEDULE CONTINUES
The Okanagan Soccer League 
continues its schedule Sunday, 
with the Kelowna Monties tra ­
velling to Vernon to t ake, on. the 
Nationals, and the Kelowna Hell­
cats playing host to Penticton, 
while the Kelowna “A” team 
play the Vernon Royalites also| 
in City Park. • I
Brodie has been complaining oft. „  
arm. trouble. . from BalUmore.
Green Bay Packers, beaten 
by tlie Rams last Sunday, will 
be a t  home Sunday to Atlanta 
Falcons who made it two in a 
row over San Fi'ancisco last 
week; Green Bay never has lost 
to the Falcons. Bruce Lemmer- 
man might get the .starting call 
as the Atlanta passer.
• Washington Redskins, in the 
running for the Capitol Division 
honors if Dallas should stumble, 
visits Pittsburgh Sunday in 
search of, their seventh straight 
over the Steelers. The Steelers 
may give Terry Hanratty a call
at quarterback because Dick 
Shiner has an injured jaw.
, St. Louis Cardinals and Cleve­
land Browns, the clubs supposed 
to tight it out for the Century
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependablt 
Over 40 years experience:
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
m o st. Paul 76̂ 3̂(H»
He trails George Reed of Sas­
katchewan by 77 yards in the 
WFC rushing race. Both players 
have two games remaining.
Earl Lunsford, Bombers’ gen­
eral manager, expects Winnipeg 
to win if they play as well as 
they have in their last two 
games. '■ ■. • ■
“The chips are on the table 
now and we’re going to prove 
we’re a third-place club on Sum 
day and then we’re going toj 
prove some other things when 
we get in there,” he said.
Bombers are injury-free and 
“ this ball club has finally gotven 
together. I think.V
Calgary quarterback Bill Re- 
who earlier this season
Fullback Jim Evenson of the (hour, a good short passer who 
Lions has his own private goal,|has shown promise, and Charlie
Fulton, a short scrambler whoi 
can ignite .the club but was not 
impressive against B.C. : . : l
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber





1630 Water St. 2-3053
We'll SKID'ER




T IM R E R JA C K  SKIDDKRS
Morbark Chippers and Debarkers 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops, B.C.
NOW OPEN
K elow na's newest M obile H om e Park is now open for 
business. .Ml facilities are available -— light, water, 
cable TV , telephone and even a recreation hall. A dults 
only and no pets. Gall us now for reservations.
Nichols Mobile Home Park





Now in Complete Operation 
Asphalt Shingles and ; 
Cedar Shakes 
Expertly  A pplied by L arry  Y east
SCOTT'S Building Supplies
‘2949 Pandosy St. Plione 2-5223
•  FREE ESTIMATES •
Whoneedsit?
I'm Gy
•  VOUR CA RRIER is ju s t  
as eager to  re -s tn rt hom e, 
delivery of your copy, as 
yon a re  to  resum e dally 
rending of y o u r  favorite  
newspaper, w h e n  you re ­
turn  fropi a  vacation.
THAT’S Wh y  he keepa 
a close w a tc h  fo r home­
coming ftiThiliefl along 
newspaper route. B ut if he 
sliould fail to  contact you, 
please no tify  him  o r o u r 
Circulation D epartm ent, «o 
th a t seiwice s t a r t e  again  
quickly.
WITH SO much exciting 
news to  read  and ao m any 
thrilling fea tu re  pages to  
Onj(|y in each copy, you’ll 
'Wftiil th is  new spaper m ore 
llinii ev c r-E V E R V ^ D A Y l
T h e  V o lk sw ag e n  S q u a re b o c k  S e d a n  
Is in a c la ss  b y  itse lf.
It's s o r t  o (  half w a y  b e tw e e n  a  se d a n  
.and  a  s ta tio n  w a g o n ,
It w a s  d e s ig n e d  fo r p e o p le  w h o  a re ' 
so r t  o f  h a lf  w a y  b e tw e e n  a  se d a n  a n d  a  
s la lio h  w a g o n .
Fold d o w n  th e  V o lk sw ag en  S q u a ro -  
b a c k 's  ro a r s e a t  a n d  y o u 'v e  g o t  42 c u b ic  
f e e t  o f s p a c e  in th e  b ack . IHqlf the  s iz e  
o f  an  a v e r a g e  s ta tio n  w a g o n ,  but tw ic e  
Ihe.sizo  of qn  a v e r a g e  se d a n .)  '
A n d , b e c a u s e  i t 's  a  V o lk s w a g e n ,  
u n d e rn e a th  a ll th a t c a rg o  a r e a  is w h a t 
m okes the c a r  g o V a n  a i r - c o o le d  o n g in o . 
S o  up  f ro n t,.w h ^ ro  m ost c a r  m akers pul 
th e  e n g in e ,''y o u  c a n  pul a n o th e r  c o u p le  
o f  su itcases.
Also b e c a u s e  It's a  V o lk sw ag en , if 
g e ts  a ro u n d  27  m iles to  a  g a llo n  o f g a s .  
A nd  ge ls in to  lighl park ing  s p a c e  e a s ily .
(Atl th e  ro o m  is tu c k e d  a w a y  inskki, not
ta c k e d  o n to  th e  o u ts id e ,)
' S o  w h e n  y o u  think a b o u t  i t ,  m ay b e  
w h a t y o u  n e e d  is a  small s ta tio n  w a g o n  a ll
People who have better 
' things to carry 
than car payments.
T h e y  s o m o l im o s  n e e d ,  a  s t a t i o n  
w a g o n . But th ey  d o n 't  n o o d  o n e  b a d ly  
e n o u g h  to  sp e n d  $4 ,000  on  som olh ing  so  
b ig  it c o m e s  w ith  its o w n  e c h o .  ’ ; .
, ''' 5 
1#
People who like this idea 
but nate the vvay it looks.
People who want room 
on the inside: 
not on the outside.
o f  |h e  tim e, in s te a d  o l  a  b ig  s to fjon  w a g o n  , 
som e o f  th e  lim e.
B e c a u se  the  b ig  p ro b lem s w ith  b ig  
s ta tio n  w a g o n s  a r e  a ll the b ig n esse s  th a t 
c o m e  w ith  them .
like b ig  QOS bills, A nd big re p a ir  bills. 
A nd big in su ra n ce  billSv 
A nd w h o  norids that?
With c'o'o 10 300 VW deoters across Conaclo there has to be one dose to you,
' . ■' .. .1'.. , ' ' , , . . . ' , , . . . ' ‘
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CONGRATULATIONS
from  the fo lks at
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we invite.you to visit Tujrvey** 
in the neai future. We have complete 
'3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings.
Gome in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available. ■ ' ■, ■
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
. . .  fo r a . . .
WEDDING ^  ^
receptionI I
in an atmosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
C A U ,
CAPRI MOTORINN






Start off TOOT marriace the wise way buy your own bimei 
Why nay rent when you can use the same amount to 
Durchate your future happiness We: have a selecUon «  
fine hooaea to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Can . 
os today, you are under no obligation. Carry her oyer the
tbreshhdld with our help. :•
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY St INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
832 Bernard Ave* Phone 762-2B48
■YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy 
bnWng and pride ourselves 
in maldng wading cakes oi 
perfection. Your wedding, 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . . . so let, yours be 
a Itoyal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
witti breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
vX .Wv • ' ,;T
Place yonr order now with *
ROYAL BAKERY*
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND PINE CAKES
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
H A W O R T H
H appiness
D IA M O N D S
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Priced 
from $50 to $5,000.
\  t ^
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
MRS. DARYAL GIBBS (nee' Gillian Prost) 
Photo by Pope’s Studio.




Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memorfei 
of your wedding day. You’U find our modem (acilitlea 
complete In every detail. . .  to assure your satlslactlon for 
■ all wedding picture requirements. Call In soon for , a copy of 
our bride's booklet . . . Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
f t iSTUDIO 
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 761-2883
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The bride's dream 
of , of a beautiful 
wedding comes true , 
with our selection of 
bridal and bridal 
party fashions.
Come meet vyltb our 
bridal consultant, 
soon,
One of the most important items in your
Wedding Reception is your ^
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennlg, manager of Super-Valu’s 
moat modem bakery, wlU be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your speclficationB,
In addition, Henry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasterles, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake,
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments,
For all occasions look to the 









FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING ^
, . whether you plan an elaborate affair or Just a quiet
' wedding at home, wo are equally pleased to meet your
rcqulrpmcnts. \  \
IT Uiquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
tlic altar and centrepieces for reception tables, Insist upon 
the one special florist who does It best. ' , , ,  
(',ii\miltaiion,i arranged at your cortvcnicncc, no obligation,
^ ' ' * ■ ■ , ", "
\ f l o w e r  basket








•  Address wedding Invitations, and get in the mail first
’ week., I ,
•  Finish shopping now (or linens and lingerie.
•  Check trousseau purchases. Hava (ItUng on your wedding 
gown.
•  Decide 00 flowers for the bridal party so that the groom 
may order same.
•  Acknowledge each glfl as It arrives.
•  Order brlde’e cake and decide on wedding breaklnsl 
menu. , " "
One Week Before
T
•  Check that ell your purchases have arrived and HI. 
0  Peek two or three days ahead
Now go ahead and *'LlVd Happily Evei Allef’1
ilEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE
■ ■"'tILV 
OF NEW ZEALAND 
I S  W i  m K L D 'S
{lA xeesT B vnE R cw
ITS SAOCERLIKE 
LEAVES ARE 9 W O K  
IN  DlAIAETER
T<«SARC0PHA6US
CONTAINING THE BODY OP 
CARDINAL GUGLIEliAO HESCHI 
M THE CHURCH OF SAN LORENZO 
FUORI IEMQRA.IM ROME ITALY, 
WAS ORIGINALLY A PAGAN 
COFFIN,Sr/IL ADORNED UirHim  
U M E N E S S E S  O F  P A G A N  G O D S
WORLD BRIEFS
i'.LUaUS CRASSUS (i4o -9 tac ) roman LEGAmiMiNARY  
■ WAS so  FOND OF HIS TRAINED LAMPREY THAT HE GAVE IT . 








^  / 0 - 7 . 5  — t - , '@l^n£jV*tureBjy^^ World tighn rcBervcd.
“H e’ll never do th a t  to  me again. I 'v e  gained fo rty - 
tw o pounds since the  la s t tim e he did it.”





3. F a iry  
queen








' ; TAmp 
0. Cries otu, 
11. Consuriio 
1.1. Charges 

























37, Poet , 

















































DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTE-Here’s how to work its 
A X Y D L l l A A X R  
Is L 9  N 0 F |S L L O W
, One letter simply stands for another. In Ibis sample A ts 
' lh»it for the Ibrcc L's„ X for the two O'ŝ  etc. Single Ictlcrs, 
apostrophes, the length and fonnnllon of the words are all 
hints, Finch tiny Ihli code lettera are different. '
A Cryptogram Quolatlon
I M I. T C Y OX C K II P P K X L Y Q N C J • 
J C P H T C K  HV I ML TM J X  V N M J  P D X  
N H Q D P  H C N P  MV P D X  T M L Y P N I . -
Yrslenlay'a CryHoquole; EVERY ACTOR IN HIS HEART 
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Junketing And Waste Targets 
Of Order To Soviet Ministries
MOSCOW. (Reuters) -^ Soviet 
ministries Friday were ordered 
to slash bureaucratic waste and 
cut out widespread Junketing. 
Huge sum s; were wasted on 
business trips, conferences, du­
plication of functions and over- 
staffing, the Communist party 
central committee and council 
of ministers said in a decree.
NAMED ENVOY
AIIg IERS ( AP) — Ahmed 
Yazid, the revolutionary govern­
ment’s representatives in the 
United* States during the Alge­
rian war, was named Friday as 
Algeria’s ambassador to. the 
United Nations.
; ASKS TOILET TV 
HARWICH, England ( R e u ­
ters) — A member of Harwich 
town council Thursday asked




ADEIN (AP) — South Yemen 
broke off relations with the 
United States today and ordered 
all members of the United 
States embassy in Aden to leave 
the country within 24 hours.
An announcement made after 
the U.S. charge d’affaires had 
been summoned to the foreign 
ministry said the decision to 
sever relations was taken be­
cause of the ‘.‘hostile U.S. atti­
tude toward Arab causes, name­
ly the Palestinian issue; the 
arming and sup^rting of Is 
rael, and the cemtinuous plotting 
against Arab progressive rer 
gimes.”
South Yemen is made up of 
the former Federation of South 
Arabia and the British protec­
tor ate of Aden. Britain pulled 
out in November, 1967, and the 
new South Yemen republic was 
proclaimed.
authorities to install closed cir­
cuit television to thwart toUet 
w r e c k e r s .  But the council 
turned down the suggestion of 
Harrydochin^ deciding instead 
to make the toUets “as vandal- 
proof as possible.’’
MAT RUN IN N.T.
NEW YORK (AP) — Senator 
Eugene J. McCarthy (Dem. 
Minn.), says be may establish 
residence in New York state 
and run for senator in 1970. The 
seat now is held by Charles E. 
Goodell, a Republican appointed 
to the post after the assassina­
tion of Robert Kennedy.
LABOR CUTS LEAD
LONpON (Reuters) — Anoth­
er, survey of British voters has 
found that the Opposition Con­
servative party’s lead over 
Labor has fallen considerably. 
The Marplan. survey, published 
in The Times, said that the Con­
servatives’ lead — which in 
July it estimated at 19 per cent 
—now is . at 3.5 per cent. ’This 
means that three out of four es­
tablished national opinion polls 
show the Conservative lead cut 
to, between two and four per 
cent.
I  DON’T KNOW IP 
MRseyeft RuRNEP 
INC6NSE o a  NOT/ SO T  
HC ceRTNNUV SUftNED  
•T>« CAIIPET H E R el
t  PONT KNOWl 
HS wu-tHAva
IMATI CKiRNINV 
ARtS RQUARe AUA UKC THATl 
ADlSORACe; 
TWA.T'5 WHAT
t THPIK YOUR 
MUL0AYSR ha# 
AAOVSPOUrjlVCtt 
A n  WDOMONAU 
/  RBLONaiNO#
ANOlHeR *THMSm .T LBTtP « C r  IDWOtOCi
our ia«nnbv#r  \  want oeveR pounp.'a 4p
URPT HORS-TMeiR 1 THAT OlfU.VDU«aWl.' 
CAR IPRRU. I CAN YOU PCfCRIBB 
FMKBP iNtNC. V V H eR f 
ym esT  •eLowl
FIND TOWN REMAINS
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Ex­
tensive remains of a Phoenician 
town from the fifth century BC 
were found at Tel-Megadim, 
about 10 miles south of Haifa, in 
the third season of excavations 
ending there this week. An ar­
chaeological expedition f r o m  
the Israel Museum and com­
posed of members of the Israeli 
Exploration Society and stu­
dents from Boston C o l l e g e  







OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
wants a settlement of its out­
standing wheat account with 
Russia before r e n e w i n g its 
over-all commercial agreement 
with the Soviet Union, Trade 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin told 
the Commons today.
Russia still has to buy about 
135,000,000 bushels of wheat 
under a three-year agreement 
with Canada that technically ex­
pired nearly three months ago.
Cabinet Resigns 
On Graft Charge
NEW DELHI (AP). — The 
Communist-led government of 
the southern Indian state of Ke­
rala resigned today after the 
State Assembly v o t^  for an in­
vestigation into charges of cor­
ruption against four cabinet 
members.
Chief Minister E. M. S. Nam- 
boodiripad, who was not ac­
cused of any wrongdoing, sul> 
mitted his resignation to the 
governor within an hour after 
the 69-to-69 votes.
Three of the accused are 
members of his militant Marx­
ist Communist party.
TTie governor now can ask aa 
other party to try to form a new 
government or he can order 
new elections.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





WK9 8 6 2
♦  K3 
4 A Q 1 0 4
WEST EAST
4 8 7 3 2  A 10 964
¥ 7 5  W3
♦  QJ 9  74 ♦  A 10 8 a
* 9 8  + K J 7 5
SOUTH 
4 A J S  
¥  A Q J104 
4 6 5  
4 i6 3 2
The bidding: ,
South West North Beet
1 ¥  Pass 34i Pom
2 ¥  Pass 4W
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds;
There are hands where one 
play 1? the key to the success 
or failure oit the contract. Hero 
la a typical case where ■ de­
clarer’s first play proved de­
cisive.
The hand occurred in a team 
match. At both tables the con­
tract was four hearts and at 
bach table the opening load was 
the queen of diamonds;
At the first table,, declarer 
covered the queen with the king 
and East took the aoo and re­
turned n diamond. West won
and shifted to the nine of clubs.
East won dummy’s ten; with 
the jack and exited with 
spade. Declarer eventually lost 
another club trick and went 
down one. Of course. South was 
unlucky to find East with the 
ace of diamonds and both club 
honors, but that’s the way the 
wheel sometimes spins.
Declarer at the second table 
made' the contract when he 
played a low diamond from 
dummy on the, opening lead!
There was now no ,way to 
beat the contract. If West shift­
ed to a club, South could assure 
the contract by rising with the 
ace, drawing trumps, and dis­
carding the king of, diamonds 
from dummy on the third round 
of spades.
Actually, West led another 
diamond at trick two and East 
was in with the ace. He could 
then do no better than return 
a spade to dummy’s queen.
Declarer drew two rounds of 
trumps; cashed two more 
spades, discarding a club from 
dummy, and played a club to 
the ten. East won with the jack 
but was endplayed.,' He had to 
lead, a club into the A-Q or 
yield a ’ ruff , and discard. So 
South made four hearts as a 
result of his play at trick one.
The second deqlarqr realized 
that Eqst was sure to have the 
diamond abe, and that by duck­
ing the, queen ho was insuring 




Romantic interests continue In 
planetary favor, as do creative 
and social pursuits, so Sunday 
should bo ah'exceptionally pleas­
ant day, ,. Also star-blessed: 
Travel and outdoor activities. 
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is, your birthday, 
your planetary configurations 
for tho year ahead Indicate 
some Interesting patterns in 
your Job, business and financial 
affairs. For thp native of Scor­
pio, the period between now and 
mid-February, should be nota­
ble for fine forward strides 
along tho aforementioned lines, 
with still futither, boosts' sliar- 
promlaed In May, Juno and ear­
ly September, when you will 
enter another excellent 2-month 
cycle kovernlng all your m a­
terial Interests. Just one ad­
monition: During March and 
April, do avoid extiavaganre 
and/or speculation or you could 
offset previous gains
I’crsonal' ralatlonshlia will 
also l>e generously governed 
during the coming }car with 
rmphnsls on rpiUance In Dcccin- 
iMsr, Febfunry. Aprjl, June and 
Soptcml)cr. Most {iropltlous 
iMirhxls for travel: Late Novem- 
lK!,r, early January, April and 
the weeks l)ctwcen June*,! and 
Sept. 10. '
A child l)orn on this day will 
b««»warin»hoartedr~-«xtr«mely< 
gregarious and endowed with 
unusual buslne,ss acumen,
TH E  D A Y  A IT E R  
TOMORROW
It may rct^ulre uni 
id determir
usual pa-
solvo soiTie “ tricky" situations 
on Monday, but .Keep pluggiiifl. 
H you just don’t “give up," you 
can come through handsomely. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
the ,next year, while not prom 
Ising anything sensational In 
the way of attainment, does la 
dlcato some very good periods 
for advancement in both job 
and monetary. Interests, Nice 
step.s forward can bo made be­
tween now and mid-February; 
also, in May, June and during 
the two months beginning on 
Sept. 1. During months not 
listed above, however, it would 
be well to spend conservatively 
or you could offset gains. Don't 
let over-optimism cause you to 
splurge recklessly— ■^\cspcclally 
during March and April.
Dnnustlc, social and' sentl 
menial relationships will be un 
der ( xpollent auguries for most 
of the next 12 months, with cm- 
phoNis on romance during De­
cember February, April, June 
ana September; on travel and 
loclitl, activities in late Novcm 
ber, early Jantinry and the 
weeks between June 1 and Sept. 
10, Greativo workers should 
have an, outstanding year, with 
notahle periods of accomplish 
ment star-promised In January 
Marohr-Jun«,-and«Saptamb«r«u 
A child Iwrn on thts day will 
be devoted to home and family: 
professionally, could succeed as 
a tnuslclnn or srlentlsl,
I'O LOVE TO 
PHONE MURIEL 





a u r  SMC HAS TO watch
HER DIET SO O j OSELY^ 
t o  BBTTSR NOT
hSKFcouloTt  
hurt h er
TO 0\V B  
H E R A  
REC IPE?
CfijbieLCAN I^ O N  WEIGHT
HE'S IN FOR
SOMETHlUe O F A  s u r p r is e /  
IF YOU'LL EXCUSE M E.
M 5 ^
SO  EARLY, 
O U L IE ?








‘ HOW 7 / N o  
DO You V hut 
LIKE 7> COULD BE 
'THAT <(. THAT big! 





IT W AS  
REAL!
IO-2B
j . ... .p.eBBuatHr»p.
' r
iJ t . ^
It '
-1 UUUP
IT JUST OPENED) OF ALL 
RIGHT NEXT
O O O R f^f NERVE!
S.M'DUCICS






DOWN (Wid FEATHER C(X
GENUINE aOOSE;9RV!̂  ̂ h






OAD.A i r  MY O A T E







m e a n .’
cH R 'S  SrATC. \ 'D E B A T IN GC H A M P
\
FAGE I f  EELOENA DAOLT OinillEB, lAT.. OCT. tf . IN I
W INTERIZE YOUR P O C K H B O O K  WITH CASH FROM  A  COURIER W AN T A D . PH. 762-4445
R m  Yonv Ad O a TIm Ecownaiod 6-Oqr F in
1. Births
; **Flowers with a Touch of 
' ISa^c”  from
Garden Gate Florists
. Harold and Peggy Roe 
. 1579 Pandosy St. 
Jlow era for every occasion. 
763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
and FID .
T, Th, S tf
2. Deaths
4 . Engagements 12. Personals
rOBTNEY — AUPXX. Mr. and Mra. 
Mail rwtamr aaaooace the toitliMmlaa 
autriasa , <f their daoshter Carat. Joaa. 
te Mr. Edward ' OerdDa AUhe. aeo el 
Mr. and Mra. Oartta Alika el Dawsea 
cradb Weddfaw ntn be add Sitorday. 
Menaober U . U*e> fa . St. ncrasa’a 
Charah. Botlaad at 3:00 VJB. . 73
ALOQBOUC8 AMONVMOtn -  WRITE 
P.O. Bea 817. Kdem a. B.C. Teiephcne 
TOtom. la  WlBfield 7103107.
la there a driaUaf prebleat to year 
hemeT Ceatact Al-Aaea at 7et>73SS or 
7B47IC ■ ' "
5. In Memoriam
HABSEL—rraser of Oyaau pasted 
away on Oct. 23. 1369. at the/afa of St 
Y ean. A Beqnlem Mara win be bcld 
Bma Onr Lady oi Lourdes Bomaa 
. Catholic Church ia JCeremeos cn ttoo- 
Bay. October 37th at 11 a.m. BIr. Bland 
. b  survived by. bis wife Eauna. two 
danebters. two broUien. and six sU- 
Ura. He was predeceased by bis mother 
: la  1968. Tbe Garden Chapd Funeral 
JMrectora have been entrusted with the 
Arransenents.. (Pb. 763-3040.) 72
■ r— —rr—
BIErANYSHm—la fond and loving 
mcmoiy of a dear bnibaad and btbcri 
John Stcfaayahla. wbo paaaed away 
October 36, 1961.
Bemembrenoe b  a gotdea chain . 
Death tries to break. aU ia vaiai 
To have, to love, tad then part, 
b  tbe greatcft uoaam of oneY heart. 
Tbe years auy wipe out many thlngsi 
But this Umy w ^  out never—
Tbe meaiory of thoec happy days 
When we. wero all togeUrar.v 
Ever remembered by Ua wife Beverly. 
: and children Dana and'Nick. 73
LAKEVIEW BIEHORIAL PABK. NEW 
addrais' Ste.. IS ‘ Bretoa Court.. 1393 
Lawreaet Ava.. 782 7̂30. "Grava mark­





TO LIVE Of. BCATDBE BELIABLE 
helper companloa for elderly lady who 
rcqnircs some eare. Pleasant accom­
modation. Non-drinkera. Start Immedi­
ately. Tdepbone 762-6791: 73
WIDOW. EABLY 40*a. WISHES 
meet refined gentleman around i 
age for ontings and companion 
Will, answer aU repltea. Box C16S. 
BIchiwBa Dally Coorier.
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Informstton Scrvica and Vol- 
nnteer Bbrean wtekdaya 1:30 
a.m. 763-3608. '
CEBAinC L E S S O N S .
Telephone 763-3083.
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHEBE- 
•boats of Phil Lanvicr, ramrariF of 
Edmonten. plezw tolcpboao Boom S, 
76MU2. . ■■:-.7S
o ne  AND TWO BEDROOM ' UNITS 
with kitehenettea available near College 
and Vocational School sitai. Apply Cin- 
namon'a Beaork 2924 Abbott S t U
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
mauF diU em t' problnnu in f o o t  - lifsT 
Fbr help, tetephpnn 76S4SSS. 7S
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIQBRISE 
•1 1S3S PaadoiF DOW leatiag delnxe i  
and S bedraoma anitea. No childrea. ao 
peta. : TelepbOM TSS-asSL ULADY DBIVING TO CALGABY SniidaF. 
October 26. Wlabra parafneer,' Trie- 
phone 76S-3$SS. 72
AVAILABLE DIMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom anita. Imperial apartmenta. No 
chUdrea. No peta. Tdephm  784-4249.
■ ,.:■ , ' U13. Lost and Found
TWO ROOM SELF CONTAINED SUITE. 
Non amokcra. Abrtalncn.' Working 
people preferred. (3ote to downtown and 
Capri. Telepbono 762-6290. tf
LOST: ORANGE BAND CART ON 
Lnketbara Bond. TkeidaF, October 21. 
S:00 p.m. Finder pleiue telephone 
76J-2016. 72 FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
anite . available November 1. Carport, 
fireplaco. SlOO monthly. Telephone 763- 
5486. "■■.■,■■■■,  ■ ■ . U
FOUND: BOLLYWOOD DELL Dis­
trict Black and white poppy (female). 
1 Owner or good home. S.P.CJL Tele­
phone 765-5030 or 762-39G. 72 LARGE BASEMENT SUITE FURNISH- 
ed. Working eonplo preferred, or older 
conple. No children. Telepbono 762- 
6507. ■- ■ 73
. LOST: BROWN BONIATURE POODLE, 
male,, comes to “Mickey". Vicinity 
HoUydell fnbdlvlslon. Reward, Telephone 
f 765-6722 noon or after 5:30.. 77 PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON
17. Rooms for Rent
UGHT HODSEKEEPINO BOOM FOB 
rent rntniabed. Lsdiea ptefemd. Tide- 
phone 763-37U niter S pj»- U
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEBPINQ room. 
Private entrance. GenUemaa preferred. 
Telephone 7S3-43N. . tf
14. Announcement
8. Coming Events
• ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23





Retail Display ___--i 6 $ 6.00
Taping—Begimers, Westbank ; • 
a t  George Pringle ^
Secondary School 20
Bookkeeping, —- Advtmced . . . .  20
Housewives’'CoIlege — Cancelled 
Thurs., Oct. 30 Liquid Embroidery—Painting
on Fabric and other material 5 
Film Discussion — The City 
Films — “The City and Its 
Regions"; “The City as 
Man’s Home.’* Commenta­
tor—Mr. G. P. Stevens,
Director of Planning . . . . . .  3
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN ’THE KELOWNA SECOND- 
ARY SCHOOL AND START AT 7:30 P.M. UNLESS OTHER- 












’ a t 8 p.m.
Bingo Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
. 74
COUNTRY DANCING FOB 
,Biqra. and glriz beginning Satnnhy,
: November. 1 at 11 a.m. In the Library 
' .of Immaenlata High School, behind 
St. Joeeph*s Han. 863 Sutherland Ave. 
<Teaehen: Mra. BosscU. 764-4312t BUu 
.Loretta Young. 762-602S: Miss Jane 
Helblght. p ia ^  Mrs. A. M. Fal< 
'eoner. • 71. . 73. 75. 77
THE Slk UNITED NATIONS SEBUNAB 
jetadents representing School District 
iNo. 33. wUl present a panel on ‘'Over­
coming World Hanger** at Mathesoa 
iSebod. Glenmore . Street, (two blocks 
,aoath of Hudson's Bay Store). Sunday 
-evening. October.28 at 8 p.nu A film 
,wUl be ahown. Interested persons, are 
'-iirged to attend. ' - 73
'̂ BAZAAR. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 
'at 3 p.m. at St. David's Presbyterian 
.'Chnrch Hall, corner of Pandosy and 
Sutherland. TTome baking, handy work 
.^bito elephant and candy stalls. Tea 








Regular and Superior Service 
50c PER PICKUP 
V Weekly or Monthly 
TELEPHONE 765-6521
72
RUMMAGE SALB-SATURDAY. NOV. 
*2 at 1:00 p.m, at the Canadian Le- 
Mob, 1633 Ellis St. Sponsored by the 
AnxUlaty. Donations welcome, 
./o r  pick np caU 762-46S5. 73
nRUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL’S! 
‘V.C.W.. Saturday. November 1 at 1:30 
«.m. In tho chnrch hall. 3131 Lakeshorel 
jRoad. For information telephone 762- 
> 56 . W. 73. 75. 77|
O.O.R.P. RUMMAGE SALE N()VEM. 
'her 23. For pleknp. telephone 763-48461 
evenings. 53. 61. 66. 721







2950 Range Road, No. 15 
Prince George, B.C.
ONE
A & W  
SPECIAL 
FREE
bedroom. Close to all seboob. 406 West 
Ave. Telephone 763-8336.
GALLON
A & W  ROOT BEER
Plus Deposit
ALL DAY SAT. &  SUN.
w ith  your purchase 
o f Delicious
CHUBBY CHICKEN
15 or 21 Pieces 
fo r Your Convenience.
PHONE AHEAD 762-4307
Oct. 25 and Oct. 26
Your A & W  DRIVE-IN
Shops Capri
DOWNTOWN. 3 ROOM SUITE. Rea­
sonable. . Available immediately. Suit­
able for working couple. Telephone 
763-3421. .
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
$60 per month. Lady preferred. Tele­
phone 762-3100 days or 76M135 evenings,
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. GenUemaa only. 1851 Bowes 
SL TeleplmN 763-4775. U
good FURNISHED ACCOBIMODATION 
downtown for ladies only.: - *relepbone 
763-3040. ■ , U
FURNISHED BED Sim NO ROOM 
and Utchea. Suitable tor elderly person. 
Tdepbone 763-3303. - - 74
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM. Young 
gentleman Uko to share a basement 
suite. Tdepbone ,763-3912 jor 763-3749 
evenings. 76
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
one or two ladles, or a couple. Ab­
stainers young or dderly wdcome, 
Tdepbone 762-6157. 74
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for dderly person In my home. 
By Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire . Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. 73
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Nice quite home. Single room 
near Safeway. Tdepbone 762-0903.
FURNISHED LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
suites. $100 per month. Including dec- 
trie heat and lights. Belvedert Resort 
Motd. Winfield. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished 
units.  ̂Cable . tdevision. Tdepbones 
available. Beacon Beach Resort Tde- 
phone 762-4225. . U
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM. Uk 
bath: family snite In fourplex. Rutland. 
Available November L Tdepbone 763- 
2683. . . tf
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDR(X)M 
apartment. Stove and refrigerator in- 
duded. 6100 per month. Telephone 765- 
'5838.■■ ' , tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in Snmmerland. Telephone 494-3641.
73
AT LINDEN COURT. SEMl-FURNISH 
ed bachdor soite., $90 per month. Tde­
pbone 762-8153. 73. 75. 78
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks la licenced rest home. Close to 
transportaUon. Tdepbone 762-0548.
CAN ACCOMMODATE' TWO GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Avo. Tde­
pbone 762-8309.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR , HALE 
boarder, available November 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4571.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADIES 
only. Immediate possession, Nice home, 
Tdephone 764-4035. “
QUIET WORKING PERSON. NON- 
drinker. Available November 1st. Near 
Capri. Tdephone 76 2̂72S.
20. Wanted to Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, 
acres and-up without. house and mach­
inery. Telephone .765-5322 or write . ~ 
H. Jentsch, R.R.'2. Kdowna.
W, F. S.
LARGE WARM FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeplng room. Suit dderly - lady, $60 
per month aU found. Tdephone 762- 
2807 10 a.m, • 6 p.m. 1441 Richter . St.
, 72
72
15. Houses for Rent 15. Houses for Rent
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough S|)ecialist 
Free Estimates. . 
JACK GRAF HEA'TING & 
SHEET METAL 
7654296
T, Th. S tf
NGINEERS
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installatiohs & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
EXCAVA'TING -  DITCHING 
SEWER anci WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug. , , 
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597





, Consulting Engineers 
; Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic.
Structural, Mining, Materials 
, Testing, Computer .Analyses 







..representing Butler Buildings 
Ketowna-MSO St. Paul Street 
Telephone 762-2614
---‘" ' ■ • - o i o K S l  f i n i s h i n g  OF NEW
h o u s e s . REMODELLINO.
^ Telephone ............... 765-7411 P F T F R  I AR^^FN
'Vemon-Sulto 204. I '  i-ruw L iY
Phone 765-7382
T, Th, s  91
FINISHING, REMODELLING- 
Ghrages, carports, r u m p u s  
rooms , and whet have you? For 
free estimates call —
RAY 763-3305 or 
. ED 702-0838
' T, Th, S tf
CASA LOMA. NKW HOUSH. THREB 
bcdrMmi, Urge kitchen, dining «nd 
living raom, flnlihed family room, two 
tIrcpIacM and' bathroomi, wail to 
wall carpeting. throughout, all drapea 
luppliod. Excellent location, Good view 
of lako, $175 monthly, Available niter I 
Nov. 15. Tdephone 703-SS86. 76
{V rn —Suite ,
I Royal Bank Buildings
* Telephone ..............  542-84021
1 M, P  S tf
■ Okanagan Planning i.b..
jEngineering Company 
ltd.
' Consulting Engineers for,
, Water & Sewerage Systems;
I Land Dtivelopment, Planning 
? it  Feasibility Reports.
In Association with
I . G. SPARK 
\  A  ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for; 
Legal Surveys it Rights-of-Way | 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
B nglntering-. 7624727 
> ' Surveying - •  7 f^ l0 6
M. F. S tfj
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS '
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and I  Home Renovations of AU Kinds. 




St Oas Service 
Remodel your bathroom. 
For expert advice call
763-4382 Evenings
M, W, S. 92
Carruthers & M eiklete'sss-.-Jt.’SVtS;
\  Ltd*. I McDMfAM
DVAT vTC'PAnnz' "Iw miaicwhq  I KMHirt MfvUNi« IIJtlAf/Vu A a iA ilU  AIrc l l AWMwtMJ I *............................................. ....................louiKkd In IM I RnmruNO. nErAmiNOa
F n ltl, BJwBvC.,
Motai  ̂Publie
'and"' ■
Mr. R. N, Maephenna, P.R.I,,
R.IJB.C.
. 7 0 1 1 2 7
TdcftWM l6»4Sn.
'DM UniiiM  AND ALTnUTOMfS.




COURIER C L A SSirilb
Furnished waterfront 4 br. 
home at SHANBOOLARD 
on the west side. Large 
living room, dining room, 
family room, fireplace, 
carpets, triple plumbing, 
double carport.
Available





FOR SALE OR RENT-TWO BEDROOM 
executive home near Golf Course, $210 
per month, plus damage deposit. For 
more information tdephone 765-5822. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. - Laundry facilities 
available. Telephone evenings, 765-6636.
■■.'.U
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. South- 
gate area. LIqena. refrigerator, etc; 
provided. Suitable . for . young men. 
Telephone 762-8868. tf
ROOM FOR RENT FOR ONE OR TWO. 
May use kitchen facilities; if desired. 
Hospital vicinity. Tdephone 762-5013 af­
ter S p.m. ' 72
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY RE 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom bouse In or near 
Kelowna by December 1. 862 Cumber­
land Crescent. North Vancouver. Tele­
phone 985-2336.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY NO 
vember IS. Lombardy Park area pre­
ferred. Rderences. Responsible tenants. 
Tdephone 762-7474.
TWO OB THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Oyama or Winfield district, furnish­
ed or unfurnished. Tdephone 762-6635 
anytime. -76
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN KELOWNA 
or Peachland area; year round. Refer­
ences. Tdephone 494-1456 Summerland.
'..■ ■ . . ’Ts
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Tdepbone 762- 
2412.' ■ -■ U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. Gentleman only. Tde-
SMALJb LOT SUITABLE FOR USED 
car sales operation.. Write Box C163 
The Kdowna Daily Courier. . '73
STORAGE SPACE NEEDED FOR 20 
foot cabin cruiser. Tdephone 762-2032 
days, '. ■ ■ - 73
phone 763-3015.'
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
in Kelowna by November 1. Tdephone
tf 762-8329. 73
21. Property for Sale
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL. TWO 
bedroom suite, wall - to wall carpet, re­
frigerator and stove Included. $125 per 
month. Tdepbone 762-7073. . tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH LARGE 
workshop on Mills Road, Rutland: - $125 
per month. Available November 1. Tde­
phone 762-7011 or 762-6670.' 74
3 . BR, HOUSE NEAR LAKE AND 
shopping. $150.00, per month, small 
baby or teenagers -welcome. Call Re­
gatta City Realty, 762-2739. , 73
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Available November 1st. , Telephone 
762-6494. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. 1 BED 
room In modem Rutland four-plex. Rent 
$110 monthly. Telephone 765-7207. . 77
VACANT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
reni, Stove and refrigerator. Good oil 
furnace, Tdephone; 762-6360, ’ 70
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, near 
hospital. Vacant November 1. $175 per 
month, Tdephone 763-4950. ' 74
FURNISHED T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house, $150 per month. Tdephone 3 
C, Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030, - .73





plus carport. Four months old. Fully cab le  T V , colorcid ap p lian ces, 
winterised. Eleclrlo heat. Available un-1 largo  p r iv a te  p a tio s w ith  
tU June 1070 at $110 per-moiith. Lesil v iew  o f O kanoaon
II paid 3 montha in advance. Damaie ,  , Y, ^
deposit required; Telephone 762-4706. 741 L ake. AdUltS on ly . N o p ets .
T w o b locks sou th  of WeiJt-
UKE NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX | u . - i .  
suite for rent, with carport, possession I ®"” *‘ uuice.
Noveniber 15,. On Klnnoar Ave. Tele-1 '




m BATHROOMS, I DEDROOM, FIVE-1 S 78
iroSCH MANOR, IIUSCII RD., RUT- 
now renting, Spacloui 2 bedroom 
per monUi. No pets. Soma children carpet In living
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. U cuaing giMg apera to patio,
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR DR. itorasa space each aulle, Blovea
Knox High School, carpeting, otove. »"«
drapea, flrepiaoe. All nUllUea In- 761-5515. 763-3630. 72, M, W, F, tt
BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR. tncea required. Tetephone 762-2845, 721 p |„  „  nmund. IVk baths, washer
FOR SALE OR BENT. IMMACULATE hooknp. No iwts, Im-
bedroom homo with fireplace and Moupancy. Telephone 765-
flnlihtil bai«m«nt In nutUiul. 7W1 »
phone Bill Schneider 765<503. W NOVEMBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
BRAND NEW I DEDBOQH BXECU- •P*rt'n*n»- to_^wali carpeting, 
live boma with fabulona vlaw, full R***l[n*®f» {J?'**'***,
basement, on the lake at Wa(rtl»Bk. wasWn* facilities peU, Tdepbone 
Tdephone 7$8-6749. , . w  1 762-2681 or 763-3005,
FOR RENT IN »UTI,AND, NKWK“ “ NI8IIED^0NB AND TWO  ̂BEI). 
three bedroom house, a or 3 chlldrsn, f®®*" e«lt«e> W  • •*** P*P n*on^ All 
no pets, $I7S par month. Tdephont 765- Inclnd^. J M  damage dep^l
, 71 roqulrad. Ne peU, Kokanet Beach Hotel
' 'Wlnlleld.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL
meat iixplex avallabla November 1,1'^®
Children erdcoma. Ns neu. TdiDhona unfumlihed, avallabla aNer Novemberil re  waleo a. o pets. elep o e
713-4909. II IS, Adnila only, nq animals. Non 
drinkersi iiMi-aiiiokan. Apply urn, Rich
LAKESHORE 8BUr-4X>NTAINBD ALL ter SI. 
dectriu a bedraom cottaia. No ohild- T x r r  . . . .
rsn. $10 fins nUUUoo, Tdopbono 7$** F9*X I*!®*?, 
aatl, Caoa Lome VlUago Rooott. U *" Morshall
FURNISHED OR UNTURNIBIIED a November 1 poiaeodon. Teleplwno 763 
bfdnmn eoUago ovoflMklng Wood 3333,
thoM rSwSn” ** **** montblP- Telo- L^^j BEDROOM WSTAIRS SUITE
Z Martin Ava, Stova and nfrigeralor In- 
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- eluded. ItM per month. Avallahio Nov- 
menl benaa, Lacomho Road. Rntland, amber I, Telepbono 713-7779,
X o " 7 S S $ . * ^ * ^  ^  boSm BASSiNT suite
c .h i. TV, nee e« waeher-dryfr, refrtg 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE orator, sinva and drapea aupi l̂ed.
gaa RoaRyMd. TalTeltpiiooa ,7$3-0455, 73
TWO REDROOM BOUSE. CLEAN. URGE FURNISHED AFARTHENT, 
ampio apa^  AvallaMa NoVomhior L SailaMo lor two adnila. Non-driakora 
Na peta, Tdophona 7l$4t91 731 plaaao. Apply IMl Mclaaea Ava.
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, CUMBS IN. TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
SmaR gardaa. avdIaMa - Immadlaloty. alahod. central, alderly peraon praferred 
No driMran. Tstepiione Ttt-Tin. TllTWsptMwe Tn-7U4.
Situated on a bench between Peachland and Summerland, 
we offer for sale a subdivided block comprising 8 acres, 
lliere are presently 8 lots, but a new plan has been drawn 
whereby. 15 lots can now be created. 7 of which would be 
VLA size. A graded road, runs almost around this, parcel, 
leading to 300 ft. of public beach. Near Government Camp­
site. There is a 20 ft. easement to lake for water supply. 
Full price $25,000 with $10,00 down payment. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME .
1700 ft. of living space consisting of 3 bedrooms, living 
room with w/w and fireplace, dining room, two bathrooms, 
finished rec room with fireplace, double glazed, electric 
heat. Double carport., 6 years old and in excellent shape, 
I^icely landscaped with qver 2 acres of land. Price $36,500. 
MLS: Will Rccept land or small house as part payment. 
For further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNAip AVE; Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klasscn .........2-3015
F. Manson . . . . .1 . .  2-3811 
R. Liston
C. Shirreff 
. . . . . . . .  54718




Tak;e advantai^e of the Government Second 
Mortgage for the purchase of this delightful home 
in-OK Mission, The main floor has 3 large bed­
rooms'IMi bathrooms, largo living room with fire­
place, separate dining room and ultra modem, 
kitchen with built-in range, Full basement. Car­
port. On domestic water system close to lake and 
schools. MLS.
“CALÎ  A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-3146
REALTOR
643 BERNARD AVENUE 
Erik Lund 702-3486
Austin Warren 762-48!?8
J im  B arton 764-4878
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
MOEt, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, 2 gas pumps and 4 
trailer spaces and hookups, 2 bedroom home, Three 2 bed­
room units lind three 1 bedroom units. Call Vance Peters 
at 64450 or 2-4910? MUS,
. RANOHAMIC^YIEW OF,TIlE LAKE, Close .fo the highway, 
easy access, near Peachland, ^  acrej g(Rxl lertilo soil 
with domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants. 
$2,000 down and easy terms. Call Marvin Dick S-M77 or 
PhyUis Dahl S-S336 or 2-4019. MLS.
I  BEDROOM HOME WITH LARGE LOT. Full l^scmcnt 
and garage. Close to everything yet on a quiet street. $12,- 
000 full price. CaU Marvin Dick 54477 or-2-4019. M l^.
m oW N A  REALTY i m 762-4919
m  B E R N A R D  A V E., K |DX)W NA. D.C.
21. Property for Sale
..- iw
OWNER WANTS ACTION
On this 3 bedroom home which is priced to seU. Qean, 
tidy and economical. Priced at only $14,500.00. Save on 
interest, save on taxes. CaU us today to see this excellent 
home. MLS.
VIEW HOME IN GLENMORE 
A brand new home with an NHA mortgage, featuring 3 
bedrooms, large covered sundeck, gracious Uving roorti 
and dining room, carpeted, with fireplace. Ready for 
occupancy in 15 days. Se& this home today and choose'your 
floor coverings and colors. Exclusive.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
An unparaUeled view of Casa Loma, beautiful Okanagan 
Lake and the City of Kelowna. Ten minutes from downtown 
Kelowna. ’Turn left off Thacker Drive at CoUens HiU Road 
Lots with phies and fruit trees, roads paved, natural gas 
instaUed.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Geo. Martin . i : .  764-4935 Ron Herman -  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Ivor Dlmond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197 '
A  BARGAIN 
Here’s the house everyone 
wants —  2. BRs, large LR, 
kitchen, DR, bathroom and 
uitlity room, PLUS 1 ACRE. 
Located close to the S.S. 
Kelowna School and com­
munity park. This country 
home is available immed­
iately for only $16,900. For 
further information- contact 
Cec Joughin 33-4582 ev., 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 ev. or 
either at 2-5544 days. MLS.
ARE YOU JUST 
GETTING STARTED? 
And want an inexpensive 
home with a low down payr 
ment. Then give us a caU 
because we have just the 
one for you. Located close 
toto school and shopping. 
This home has large kit­
chen, spacious LR, 2 BRs, 
and 3 pc. bath. ExceUent 
condition; needs some land, 
scaping. FuU price $10,500, 
CaU right now for this bar­
gain, 2-5544. EXCLUSIVE.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
A number of lots in this de­
sirable area; prices range 
; from $4,800 to $5,200/ some 
terms. Call Art Day \4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days, MLS.
REDUCED IN PRICE 
Small Holding — 2 acres. 
Ideal for the horse lover; aU 
fenced; Good water supply;
- beautiful shade and touit 
trees surrounding the home; 
ideal location close to 
schools and on a bus line; 
an exceptionally weU built 
home. 2 large BRs, enclosed 
sleeping porch, LR with h/w 
floors, large kitchen with 
eating area. 3 pc. bath with 
vanity, fuU basement, good 
garage, workshop; Some 
terms wiU be considered to 
reliable party. For full de- 
. tails, call George Silvester 
2-3516 ev. or . 24544 days. 
MLS.
SERVICE STATION 
Centrally located on a busy 
intersection, doing a good 
volume of business. For 
further details on this ex- 
ceUent opportunity call 2- 
5544, MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
On quiet street in the city. 
Immediate possession. Re­
cently substantiaUy reduced 
for quick sale. $15,000 down 
with payments of $260 per 
month P.I, For details and 
appointment to view call 2- 
5544, J3XCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Moi^gage Money AvaUable
O k a n a g a n  REALTY LTD:
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Jack SassevlUe 34257 Harvey PomrCnke 2-0742






248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
HUSTON ROAD -  PEACHLAND
This 2 year old 1,100 sq. ft, home, has largo living room, 
dining area, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, IMt baths and utility 
room. Uhobstructed view of the lake. Carport. Baseboard 
electric heat, on domestic water system. Price reduced 
to 117,000.00. hfust bo soldi Phpno for appointment to 
view. MLS, i
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
PHOHE 2-5200 
J, J, Millar 3-5051
CLOSE TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
In Rutland. Six-year-old two iiodroom home, clean as a 
new penny, nicely landscaped. One block to schools and 
bus scrvlcio,,vyacant-iBOVo right in,, Priced to, sell, at $20,- 





BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN HD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings ' . -
Bill H askett. . . . .  784-4212 Ailecn Kanester 765-6020
Al Homing . . . .  765-5000 Ken Alpaugh 762-6558
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Alan Pattoi'nwn 7654l8t< 
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES’'
21. Pj-operty for Si
SURE INVESTMENT •
A two bedroom side by side 
duplex in a choice area. Tbe 
design is very compact with 
a step saver kitchen and 
ample cabinets. There is also 
wall to wall 'carpeting in the 
living, room, this is a fabu« 
lous buy at S29,900. Contact 
Harold Hartfieid S>5159 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS. ' v
2 BED RO OM  H O M E W  
DOUBLE LO T 
An excellent home, bright 
large living room, electric 
cabinet kitchen, full base­
ment, extra arge 78x287 lot-, 
—should be subdlvidable in 
future, close to all facilities 
and bus line. Very attractivie 
price at 114,600. Calt George 
Phiilipson 2-3713 days or.; 
evenings 2-7074. MLS.'
SOUTH SIDE w - $24,900 
2 bedroom older home in ex­
cellent condition with fire­
place, dining room, oak 
floors and double garage. Lo­
cated in choice area, this 
home must be viewed. Phone 
Blahche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
R E T IR E M E N T  H O M E
Just move in this clean weU. 
kept 2 bedroom fully furnish­
ed home, large utility room, 
new gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Well landscaped' 
with garage at back. Full 
price only $13,400. Call . Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. Excl.
\  H A L F  CASH —
,■ wi l̂ get you this lovely 1 
acre lot MVith a view of Oka­
nagan Lake. At present it is 
planted to Mac and Delicious 
apples. Full price $5,200. Call 
Hugh Tait S4S1S5 days or 
evenings 2-8169. MLS.
E X EC U TIV E H O M E 
In Kelowna’s priihe reslden.. 
tial area—namely Lombardy 
Park. Quality built split level 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
spacious living and dining 
room with fireplace, finished 
family room and extra 
plumbing in basement add to 
luxury living in this new 
home. Immediate possession 
available. Excellent NHA 
ihortgage available. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or. 
evenings 2-3645. For further 
information, Excl.
FA N TA STIC  V IEW  L O T
Thinking of building; here is 
an .exceptional lot, approx. 
120 X 125 in natural pine tree 
setting, with lovely unob- 
s tru c t^  view of city and 
lake. Hurry on this one. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. MLS.
B ET TER
TH A N  A V ER A G E —
Now*« your chance to step up 
to quality, in this Glenmore 
3 be^oom home, and you can 
put another bedroom in < the 
basement alongside the .pro­
fessionally finished rumpus 
or family room with fire­
place. Hey! T h e re ’s also a 
heated garage for. Dad’s, 
workshop (or car) plus sun 
deck off the large kitchen and 
a separate, dining room. Oh 
boy, that upstairs fireplace Is 
a beaut, it’s just as you go 
into, not through, the large 
living room with such a good 
view of our Kelowna hillsides. 
You can see It anytime by 
phoning George ’Trimble ^  
5155 days or evenings 2-0687. 
MLS.
A1 Bassingthwalghte 3-2413 . Cliff Charles 2-3973
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. CO U H T s F F n
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.,
Kelowna. B.C. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. Rutland. B.C.
762-3713 REALTORS ’ 65.5155
MORTGAGES Sc APPRAISALS — Darr'-l Ruff -  2-0947
T H R E E  BEDROOM S 
$18,500
Beautifully remodelled with 
lovely kitchen and dining 
room. Auto heat. Close to 
lake, atores, etc. For com­
plete details and to view call 
Olive Ross 2-3566, days 3- 
4343. Excl. ■
150’ B EA C H  PR O PE R T Y
Larger than average- lot 
could be divided. Here is your 
chance to enjoy a superb 
view of Okanagan Lake and 
Valley. For fuz-ther particu­
lars call Sena Crossen 2-2324, 
days 3-4343.
O W NER A N X IO U S 
TO  SELL
Has reduced pi'ice by $1,00Q. 
You can now buy this neat 3 
bedroom, 7 year old home for 
just $19,700. Glenmore area. 
For details call Grant Davis 
2-7537, days 3-4343, MLS.
ID E A L  T R A IL E R  
PA R K  SITE
Be the first to establish on 
newly paved Hwy. 33. 500’ of 
creek frontage on Mission 
and North Forks Greek with 
2 bedroom modern house. 
This is the ideal opportunity 
for the person looking to the 
fulure. Call W, J, Sullivan 2- 




1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343'
LO V ELY  LO T
in new area close to West- 
bank. Unobstructed view 
from this lot is beautiful. 
Other conveniences include 
domestic water, power, and 
close to beach. Full price only 
$5,600. For information on 
this lot,and other lots be sui'e 
to call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
PRICED  TO  SELL
This 2 bedroom newly wired 
and decorated home is a real 
buy at the price, only $14,000 
Close to shopping and bus 
line. If you are looking for a 
retirement home be sure to 
see this one fii’st. Call Den­
nis Denpey, . 5-7282, days 
3-4343. Excl,
LA K EV IEW  H EIG H TS 
We have 0 one-half acre view 
lots left in this rapidly sell­
ing area. New subdivision, all 
roa.sonably priced, take your 
pick. Call Harry Rlst 3-3140, 
days 3-4343, MI.i3.
n e a r  R IC H T E R
Attractive 5 room ,stpcco 
bungalow, modern kitchen, 
wall to wall broadloom, car­
port. This home is in like new 
condition. Call Harry Rist 3- 
3149. days 3-4343. MLS.
N EW  R E T IR E M E N T  
H O M E
O.K, Mission. Only $21,700 for 
this lovely home, featuring 2 
bedrooms, spacious living 
room, modern kitchen (Crest- 
wood cabinets) and utility 
room on main floor, plus full 
basement. Call Al Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343. MLS.
O NLY $22,700
for this 3 bedi’oom deluxe 
heme, featuring large Uving 
room, Crestwood kitchen, 
plus dining a rea ,T h e re  is 
luxurious carpeting through­
out, plus lots of storage area 
in the basement.' MLS. Call 





_ , _ ^ R A D E
V ERN O N :
3104 - 30 Ave. 
.542-3006
Al P e d e r s e n i 4-4746
Harry. R is t ................ 3-3149
Olivo Ross  ..............  2-3556
Hugh IVIorvyn . . . .
Grant Davis .......
Bill Sullivan . . . . .
___3-30:i7 Dennis Denney............  5-7282
. . . .  2-7537 Sena Crossen . . . . . . . .  2-2324
2-2502, ' ''
A ND  I LO O K ED  AT M V W ATCH. A ND  TH E A FR IC A N  ASKED, 
“ B R O TH ER  D O  YOU W ANT T H E SUN TO R U N  FA ST ER " —
Cartlinal Lcgcr
4 AM ILY H OM E ‘Largo Inmlly home with three beilvooma up and one 
dowh, mastei’ bedroom enauUe, 19 x 14 living room with 
fireplace, nice dinihg rooitz and efficiently arranged kit­
chen w’lih .breakfast nook, Washer and dryor hook-up on . 
main floor, full baaenienl with 2nd flreplnco, cnrpol't 
and aundeek. large Well landBcaped lot, MLS. Cull Alan 
Elliot at office 2-3414 or ovoninga cull 2-7535.
r e t i r e m e n t  W ITH  A VIEW
■ Excellent ,Uo)uo in a prestige urcu, 13' x 20' living room 
.with l)i’iclt flrepluce, Pdrmnl dining room, 2 large bed­
rooms, full basement and double gnriigc, MLS, Evenlng.s 
phone Alan Elliot at 2-7535, Asking price $30,000.
573 BERNARD AVE, ' 
Alan lilUloi . . . . . . . .  2-7535




(i, R. Funnell . . . . . .  2-0961
J, A, Mclnlyro . . . .  24098
U, Funnell 2-0937
YOU SAVE $ :$  $
■ Buy Pirect
Tlirce bedroom liousc, Wall 
lo wall carpet throughoiu. 
Carport, sundcck, firo: 
place. Built with the best 
materials.
, / / / a l s o '
Tw o bedroom home avail­
able with some terms.
Kriese Construction 
Co. Ltd.
T E L E P H O N E  765-6931
tt
k
^  Y O U N G  O R C H A R D
10 acrei of .voung orchard Just coming Into, full bearing, 
Excellent variety of niiples, l-oeated In a fast growing 
community with a terrific view oveilouking the valley, 
Domeatio and irrlgailon water. Must be soldi Priced at a 
low $27,000. Ail s , Call now. W, Roshlnsky 2-2846; evenings 
3-1180,
M O R T G A G E
We offer this exceiulonully well built .3 bedroom home In 
a w;hoice looallon, Uzvcly large L,U. and D.R. with w'w 
carpeting. Beautiful w.-vlnut kitchen\cupbtzmds, Finished 
ree riwm with bur, 1 .urge sundcck, l-oi beanlifuUy Tand- 
seiilHHl, Fxeelleiil tei nu>, Only 124,500. ExcliiHive. Cali W. 
Ro.ihlnsky 2-2«lfl: evenings 3-1180,
— •̂ J0HN5TQN~R£AI:T'Y"
A.NU INSUKANCG AOSNCY tT D .
,5TJ BERN,Mtn AVFNUIC PHONE 7«-2««
Wilbur Roihlnkiy . 3-4180 Ray Ashton  .........I-Mf)
Herb Schell . . . .  . 2-5359 Cliff Wilson . . . , .  3-2fJI
FROM OWNER
Owner moving ' and must sell 
homo located in top residential 
nreii near Capri. Main floor bus 
0 bedrooms, bath, ; large LR 
with flroplkcc. DU and kitchen 
with laundry areas. Full base­
ment lias 4tlz BU, family room, 
double plumbing and separate 
entrance. Largo 75' landscaped 
lot has variety of fruit Ireea.
Telephone
OW NER 762-8903
21, Property for Sale_____ [21. Proporfy for Sale KELOWNA DAILY COUraSR, SAT., OCT. 2S. 1869 PAGE U
. O N LY  $2500.00 .
Will move you into this fiiie 2 bedroom home on Wilson 
Ave. — balance on EASY TERMS! An 11.5 x 18.5 living 
room plus nice kitchen makes it an ideal home for a retired 
couple or small family. 50 foot lot with fruit trees. Call for 
appt. to view— Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2- 
0719. MLS.
N EA R  V O C A TIO N A L SCHOOL
Immediate possession on this attractive 3 bedroom (IV̂  
bath) ranch style home. Situated on, a large lot with sub­
division possibilities in future for extra lot. ONLY $19,- 
900.00. For details and to view please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
BRA ND  NEW  H O M E  —  $19,375.00 '
Owner will take a TRADE on an OLDER HOME which 
needs fixing. Beautiful top quality three bedroom, full 
basement home in Rutland with your choice of floor 
coverings, arborite, etc. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
M O N TRO SE PLA C E
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sunken living room with fire­
place, dining room, utility room, rumpus room with fire- 
place. Many, Many closets!! View of lake and city fropi the 
sundeck. $30,900.00 — 7%% Mortgage. Please phone Joe 
Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS. ,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
72
»V ~ NEW NHA HOME IN
ruomi, r««m l»r (\aAKilM In lull Im«*. 
m#m, Tt»« (irt|4»ft»,
•e-in jMumMni i» |N|««HntM. Tnttalwn* 
T « -I5 I7  • \ t n ln i i ,  T4
» I fKMpoM home in agiv 




ildrr N in UiKlr I r ir p h f ln *  Ig jlU 'O  
- ■.«
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW -  
ABBOTT STREET
In choice residential area; area, olosa to the lake. Home , 
offers 1,780 sq. ft. of living area, providing spaciousness , 
in all rooms. Beautiful oak floors are featured throughout; 
22x16 living room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, den with 
fireplace, separate dining room, utility off cabinet kit­
chen, gas fired hot; water heating, separate garage and 
. workshop. Landscaped corner lot. FULL PRICE: $26,000.00 
with terms. Immediate occupancy. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE
Let us show you this most desirable site located on .a cor-, 
ner. Us size—165’xl65’ with access from 3 sides makes 
this one of the better sites available in the city, MLS.
GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX
Side by side duplex consisting of living room, kitchen, 
bedroom and bath on each side, bringing in a substantial 
revenue. Newly painted. In City neai'. shopping aiid 
schools. PRICED AT $16,900.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor •
Now with 2 locations to serve you.'
Bill Fleck . . . . . . .  763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Eric Waldron . . .  762-4567 M arg,Paget ,--- 762-0844
LARGE VIEW LOT ONLY $750 DOWN
On a high Peachland site, a acre location with domestic 
water to come very shortly and mail service and school 
bus service right to door. MLS. , ,
DRIVE-UP RESTAURANT
Excellent highway location, this eat-in or taka-out rest­
aurant has a new modern building and parking space for 
any number of cars. Priced at $75,000 with good terms. 





266 BERNARD AVENVB ,
Harris MacLean Pearl Barry i Owen Young 
705-5451 ,762-08:13 763-3842
PHONE 762-2675
HOME WITH TERRIFIC VIEW -  Large 2 bi*. home 
overlooks lake and Wcstbiuik valley, Full baseinciU, 
Nicely landscaped Vi acre lot: Cull BllFWoods, office 
2-2739 or evenings 3-4931 for details and to view, MLS,
BRAND NEVV — New 3 br. homo In Rutland. F|ilFbnBo- 
moiit, 1080 sq.'fti of top grade , inatoi’lal. Prided $20,-
. 450,00 olid terms. Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2730 or ' 
evenings 2-4401 for details and to view, MLS, ■
APARTMENT SITE -  Thlj Is a choice c|ty site of 150x115.
■ Iclbiil location close to Shops Capri. Call us for de­
tails. Pried ,$35,000.00. MLS. , ,
ATTRACTIVE BUNG A LQW -  Only 5 ydara old, iltuated 
, In nice quiet,street, l^irge living room, 2 bedrooms. 
Bemiilfully lantiscaped. Price only $18,000,00. Ml-S.
1 REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. f
KELOWNA B.C.
2T0\|}ERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
BUI Woods . . . .  7(13.4031 , Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401'
Norm Yaegor . . .  762-:U74 Gaston Gaucher .  702-2463
, Frank PciUau „  76.3.4228, , 1̂11 PooUer 78W19 
Doon Winfield .. 76241008 ,
• '̂ 1  ̂ ^
Elegant Country Home
TJze builder offers this quality constructed luxury home 
featuring 2,400 sq. ft. finished living area plus full base- 
.ment, choice floor coverings throughout; 2Vit bathrooms, 
double garage and numerous deluxe features. Ideally 
located, 350’ from lakeshore, close to school and trans­
portation; on Fuller Road, Ok. Mission.
FULL PRICE $47,500.
To View: Phone 764-4440
tf
21. Property for Sale'
DIRECT from builder . THREE 
bedraom houM. L^likpta Uvta< roan 
*nd dIniBS room, flniihed rumpus 
room, double flreplice. la v.ry ioo4T 
locatioa. Only *8,810 down Itti gev.m- 
mMt (rant. Ttlephon. Sekaeisr Biuld- 
m , L td ,. Tsa-sjss. , t i
VIEW ACRE.\GE. 13.4 WOODED AC- 
res overlooklns Okansisn end , Wood 
Lake St Winfleld. Over 3189 It rood 
IrontsKc. Idesl lor estate or tubdlvlslon. 
*12,000 down to handle; aiU prick 
*lt.S00. Telephone Wlntteld.
72, 73. 77. H
ONE-YEAR«LD TWO BEDROOU 
house In Rutland: one bedrooqi flalthcd 
In basement, remtlnder o< tMtement 
partly finished; two fireplaces. Would 
consider trade (or house tn Kelowna. 
Full price *2330. Telephone T*3-i;SL
. '77
SUMMBRLAND: CHOICE LOTS IN
fast growing Robson Crescent, close tk 
school snd down town, sUe M x 107. 
(rult Ireea. priced kt (2,230.00. Cell 
Pen Valley Holdlnge Ltd., 477 Haitim 
Street," PenUclon. telephone OI4330 er 
evenings telephone 4*4.2774. 74
TWO BEDROOM, NQ RASB3IIWT 
home, ten years old, niUlty and fter- 
sge room, mstchlng - israge, complett 
ely (enved. Will. leU or trade lor throk 
bedroom, lull basement home. PrUtcL 
pals only- Telephono 782-U9S. 1 tf
PENTICTON; LARGE LOT, Tw4 
blocks from Skaha Lake', Urge ihkdk 
trees, priced at *3,300.00. Call ,Ke« 
Adkins. 477 Martin Street, rentlclev 
telephone 493433Q or evening* tdephon# 
492-0788. , Tf
OPEN HOUSE
DELL ROAD, RUTLAND 
Saturday, 2 - 5 : 3 0




1561 PANDOSY STREET, 
763-4343'
72
O B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD. —
i
$1500 DOWN
If your earnings are $650 per month and if you 
qualify for B,C. 2nd Mortgage on a
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
with full basement and carport. :
$3500 DOWN
(If you don't qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 763-4518 
CUP AND MAIL
O. B. H A M M ER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
920 Eagle Drive, Kelowna.
Name ...........................................................................
Street . . . — — — —-—— — ---1 Phone —
City ...............................................................................
84
SUMMERLAN'D; TWO NEW TWO BED- 
room home* in new lubdlvlsioa, clede 
in, 'immediate occupancy, centaet 
bullMer, Mesimer Const. Ltd,, 4T7 Mar­
tin Street, Penticton, telephona dN-aSM 
or evenings telephone 4*2-2774. 19
PRIVATE 8ALE-CAPRI AREA-Thrtk 
bedroom family borne with ana bedroep* 
basement suite. Cash to *11,100 mort­
gage at 6*1 per cent.’ Full price Ksisok 
Telephone 763-2829. 73
HUNTERS' AND FISHERMEN’S PAX- 
adltel Furnished cabin with 20 ft, boat 
on Minnow Lake in the MoCulloek dls- 
tricl. *1400 or nearest offer. Telaphona 
763-4016. T, Tk, 8, n
BY OWNER, n  ACRE WITH 4 8EO- 
room; rumpus room, immaeulstt new 
home, Itk baths, wall to wall carpet, 
artesian well, carport, chlckod house. 
Telephone 762.7419. 77
DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOM. CAR- 
peting. living room, spacious kitchen, 
$12,240 down to NHA mortgage. Tele- 
phono owner, 762.339k. tf
M
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD. -
LARGE HILLSIDE LOT. FULL CITY 
'Cervices, situated on Trench Pltco. 
$5000. try your offer. Telephone 762-
5202. 77
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH A V E, —  PEA CH LA N D , B.C.
Wc have some really good buys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages and Lots. Some listings have been appre­
ciably reduced,
CONTACT H A R O LD  TH W A ITE,
Bus. Fhone 767-2373; H om e Phone 767*2534
Th, F, S 78
APPROXIMATELY FOUR ACRES IN 
Rutland on Lelthead Road. Could, be 
used for subdivision. Telepbono 763-8223.
. 7S
OPPOSITE OOLP COURSE. TWO- 
year-old home. . fivt. bedrooms, threo 
baths, built-in appUancos, roo. room. 
By owner. Telephone 762-2396. 73
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 4>.V 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up CUROB Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-8043 after •
P -m -"".'. , ■ ■ ■ ■ .W .’ 8 . ' , t l
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Gloss in. 
Telephone 762-6494 after ' 8 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE L\ GO(H> 
eonditton at'- reasonable price, 191 Bey 
Ave. Telephone 762-0783. tl
LIKE NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on,. Lawson Ave.. close to Richter St. 
Telephone 762-7430. tf
FOUR BEDROOM H03IE/ GLENMORE 
area. Cash *14,900. Telephone evenlngi 
762.6601 or 762-7491. . T. Th, 8. tf :
22. Property Wanted
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROBERTYT 
We would like to lilt your property 4n 
our new Gallery of Homes, the newest 
and most effective way to sell propert>'. 
For more information call Collfniuii. 
Mortgage ami Investment Ltih. 483 
Lawrence Ave.; telephone 2-8713 or 
5-81.55. T7
7/ ENGINEERED HOMES"
, ON DISPLAY AT 050 EAGLE DRIVE 
Creatview Homes Invites you to inspect their Engineered 
Display home open for inspection from. 2-5 SATURDAY, 
OCT. 25; SUNDAY, OCT. 26.
Come and see the many "Engineered’’ floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from .$15,838.00.
Now building In Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland, 
and Winfield, with houses available for immediate 





Overlooking both W OOD 
and KALAM ALKA LAKES
Domestic water and 
Paved Roads
$3,500 Each
TE LEPH O N E 762-6656
' '74
WOULD YOU UKR AN NHA MOIIT- 
gag* and thn* a low down payment 
horns? Our company has jot* approved 
by NHA. We also have some houses 
lor sale at this time, Rraemar Con- 
slruetlon Ltd, Tslsphohe 782 inaoi stter 
hours. 783-9810. ' tf
PRINCIPAL8 ONLY; AVAILABLE NOV 
ember l> Ihrae bedroom family hdms 
liU balhi. full buHomonl. wull lo wall In 
living room *nd < muster iioilroom, 
MOW down. Tslnphnne 768.8210, I f ' no 
snsvver call 762-S322. ; 73
REAL EST.ATE SALESMAN WITH Ex­
cellent knowledge uf ,. land dOYOloiHnK 
require.s. smull acreage and, commercial 
property for growing cllcntel. Call W. 
J, Snlllvoii 2-2502, Lukolund Roklty LIJ- 
8-4313. '̂ 4
pT e f a BRICATED ROME BUILDETj* 
wants tu buy 8-20 aerei ready fer aub-
divislon, hi' or around Kelowna, er hlo<  ̂
of 18-20 subdivided lots. Wbai ' h*ve
you? Yclcphoiie 763.4930,. . 7i4
MV “ lI ^ O S  SELL qUIOKLYt’ 
you want your property sold.
Phono mo—Mrs, Olivia. Worsfold,
Hqovor Rosily Ltd., 762-8030 or aveh-
ingg 702-3098,
FiVE TO ONE HUNDRED SIXTY >6* 
res of undeveloped land, (or loni (orm 
lento or for rental with option to buy, In 
I year. Write to Box C166> Thi Kolownn 
Dally Courier. 09, 7i. 73, 74, 7«. 7k
23. Prop. Exchanged
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPRR'n', 
or a homo you would like lo Irado, 
contact our oKIco and 1*1 our kxperta 
explain our gunrsntood tr*dt pro­
gramme. . Culllnson Slorlgaga li Invcst- 
monls Ltd., 443 Lawrenoo Avo„ tele- 
phono 782-371S or 768-3188. 77
HAVE CNF ACRE IN H4WMI-Wai, 
trade i (or view propirly. Toltpbone
765..5166, ......... '73
24. Property for Reat
o r r a t s  iiEqumEu on ny storf "̂
older typo home and out bulidlnga, etc, 
I'ureliairr to remove from iireporly. 
Furlhsr dvIaiU, telophon* 783-83(>2i or 
763.4242 after hours. . 77
CO M M ERCIAL SPACE 
in RUTLA^ID














Location; 550 ROANOKE AVE.
Sunday, October 26
2 - 5 P.M, ,
—uBrand—ft#w—2“-bkcirootrif«^wll'—bankrttoal—hofttki—ekrpkts-';tii— 
livins room mid m ailer bcdioom, rsrixiiT with large 
mindri'k, '
. LOU GUIDI C O N S T fc lO N  LTD. '
1^ /  7(13-3240
72
Beaver ■






SERVICE D IR EG O R Y
GOODS *  SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA P is  IRICT
BUILDING s u p p l ie s
LUMBER
72
I rkducicd for QUICIL balk BY 
Wn«r. Newly rfnovMell rclirsmsni 
I hems, loeaied near n*w'subiUvIalon In 
I Rutland. NSW wiring, nsw plumbing, 
i sltrtrio kssi, Twq bsdmnmM one largei 
I, living room, ir  lu" h l.V wiik now 
ftreplsre and Irulure waiii baihreum. 
all new nviuie* and nsw *leclrlr waltr 
lank I Urge kiichnn With ealing arsai
Delivarad An.ywh«rf In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Pbon* ordkri collect . 
Businaai—442-8411 
Zlcsldencfi 542-4320 or 780-2334)
LAVING VON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SP E C IA L — Old law d iuV  for 
mulching In gardank .Shnviniit 





North American Van Lines Ltdi 
Local, Long Olstanck Moving 
"We Guarante* StUifBCUon" 
1120 El-LISST. H2-a03a
giMied In irunl porch I nic* back porrh r i i n  r f  iMUiTMiiPMT '"fRjWjW ~ nHHW tVlHHt ̂ fW ~ HleVtf'Uf 4
HOME DELIVERY
Mn\*. pleiily •! cupboard ipscr. |.«rs* 
lot Hllh good, mil lor gsrilrn, Xlu>t Im , 
sold Ihli week, owner pai oih'gr «bll|*- 
UM*. Far ktticH **|« IllJs* ea»b. A 
Siry good invaslmoni Fw» m«o dolslli 
UUfikish* lUaiRi
riinr.f, bi.droom iioi’bk
nlumhing, If :ol 
lltrpISft. TrItphon* TSS-TOI,
nt tbk
r ;;r ; jilil< e lo w n a  Daily Courier
(ItMtItiP I VV'I A I j' n/i '^ A i 4 €
Williams '
Moving & Storage tB.C<> Ltd. 
Agents (or United Van LUmh
telephone 763-3540
['aTn t ’spe c ia l ist s
liiSBmwaL
C A LL 762-4445
Trr
Paint Supply Ltd.
Vi.m fiJi)co (4 8Wr Oealff 
Paint *• W sllp gp ff «> f t p s
A n  S iip jille *
IC19 PANDObV IC2-2134
P A G E  14 K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O P R I E B , S A T -. O C T , M . M M
24. Property for Rent
2 9 . Articles for Sale 3 8 . Employ. Wanted
OFFICE SPACE FOR SUB-LEASING
One and onc-half years to go —  renewable. Ground 
floor 850 sq- ft. includes private office 10 x 12 feet and 
private washroom. Built-in shelving well lighted. Avail-: 
able December 1st. Close to post office, banks, etc.
Address:
513 Lawrence Avenue/Phone 762-4081
73
24. Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
.paces, air conditioned. Resewe now 
for short and long term lease. Occn- 
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on SuthM- 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary, lo*" 
3733 days.
too BQ. FT.-COMMERCIAL-GROUND 
floor—new buUdlng-rsultable for any 
type of business. 313S.OO per month. 
Available Immediately. Call E d , Ross 
a t  765-5111 or 762-3556 evenings. “
h e a r t  o f  sh o p s  c »p r i . s u b l e t
part store, suitable for lawyer. aC' 
ebuntant. other business or storage. 
Very reasonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0848. . ' . . "
NEW CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 
38’ X 60', suitable lor light manufactur. 
mg. storage, etc. Highway 97 North. 
Telepbone 7634950. ' 1*
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL VA- 
cant land. Approximately 100’ x 300 . 
Highway 97 North. Telephone 763-4950.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Central location, with atenographic and 
telephone answering lervlce if required. 
Telephone 762-3590.
NEW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT 
land. Approx. 1200 sq. ft. suitable for 
office space or atore. Telephone: 765- 
5997. ■"
28A. Gardening
WIDE VARIETY o r  NEW AND USED 
paperbacks, o ^ d  .hardbacks. ctiMren's 
books, conilcs. magaxises. L-P records. 
Book-Bm# 3U Bernard. 66. 72
UPBIGBT STEEL BACK CRAIG 
piano. Telephone -763-3459 after •  p-m.
76
TWO WINTER COATS; ONE BROWN 
fur. one fawn wool, aiie 1648. In Suod 
c o it io n .  Telephone 762-3835. . 73
BED-CHESTERFIELD. FAIR CONDI 
lion. 825. suUatde for r e c ' room. Tele­
phone 763-5275. 73
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE. 30-INCH, 
$50. Glrl’a three speed bike. $10. Tele- 
phone 7634344. 73
GIRL’S ALMOST NEty BAUER FIG- 
ure skates, size 13. Telepbone 7634669 
after 4 p.m. 73
CEMENT WORK OF A U , TYPES, 
gnaraotecd. Stucco repair. Interior 
and exterior paintinf. Free estimates. 
Tclepboae 763^01. U
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, w ash windows, 
general boustkeeping. Telephone 765- 
■7032.. ■ .,'.81
A-1 CABFENTBY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
of expcrlettce. Free estimates for an 
kinds of ' carpenter . work. Telephone 
765-7284.' F . S. U
40. Pets &  Livestock
WILL BUILD HOMES. R U M P U S  
rooms, fences and renovate, etc. Jim  
Monday, telepbona 762-8963. RR L  West- 
bank. . S. .tf
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement^ work. Telepbone 762-6494 after 
5:00 p.m. If
HOMEMADE MINI BIKE $35. TELE- 
phone DoD a t 763-2982 after 5:00 p.m.
' :■ .73
LADIES BICYCLE WITH CARRIER 
and tool case. Good condlton. $12. Tele­
phone 762-3046. .7 2
ENJOY THE BALMY FALL SUNSHINE 
by replenishing yonr garden soU wlm 
Peat Moss from. Hilderbrand at Grind- 
rod, 68. 72. 75.
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden iraclor -  plowing# rotovaling# 
small bnUdozing Jobs. Telephone 763- 
6561. ™
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING, 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 7644908. If
I WANT A FEW ROOTS OF THE 
white Anemone Japonlca, fall bloom­
ing. Telephone 762-0082. . ^3
29. Articles for Sale
TAPPAN-GUERNEY 30” ELECTRIC 
range. exceUent condition. Telepbone 
7644084. 72
STANDARD AND BETTER LUMBER, 
mostly all long . m ateria l.. Also some 
utility grade. Telephone 763-2698. 72
12 BASS BEGINNERS ACCORDION. 
Also boy’s three speed bicycle with 
paper carrier. Telephone 763-3277. 72
KENMORE GAS DRYER. SUGHTLY 
used. 8110, Telephone 762-7816, tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR; $40. 
Telephone 763-7370 after 5 p.m, 74
LARGE ASBLEY HEATER. • GOOD 
condition. Telepbone 762-7178. i 73
74
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­




LARGE lot with House located 
near trackage and in heart of 
Kelowna Industrial area ; 
House could be rented until lot 
' required. Excellent holding 
property.
IdLS.
F. K. MOHR, Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Ltd., 
2>3713 days or evenings 3-4165.
72
FOR SALE 
PRE-GAST CONCRETE PLANT 
Masonary building and land, 
many molds and affiliated equip­
ment, to include septic tanks, 
steps, burial vaults, etc. Also 
two large trucks for delivering, 
all in excellent condition. This 
is a thriving and profitable 
business. Will sell equipment 
trucks separate if desired.Own- 
er retiring. Reasonable for cash 
Write: Tex-Crete Cement Prod­
ucts, per M. P; Strong, 1502-2nc 
Ave. S., Lethbridge, Alberta or 
phone plant 328*2298 or Res 
327-4605, 73
LEAVING COUNTRY
TWO-PIECE SUITE — sofa and 
chair, chocolate and walnut 
trim.
HIGH BACK ROCKER— 
Chocolate
FAIRBANKS-MORSE T V - 
19” Deluxe Walnut Cabinet. 
HEIRLOOM WALNUT COFFEE 
TABLE—56” long, 20'‘ wide. 
HEIRLOOM WALNUT LAMP 
TABLE—28” long, 18” wide 
with shelf.
HEIRLOOM WALNUT STEP 
TABLE—28” long, 18” . wide. 
TABLE LAMP—3rway switch 
and bulbj 36” high with shade. 
TABLE LAMP with walnut trim 
and shade.
ANTIQUE TAPESTRY—Swiss 
Alpine 52 in. X 26 in. 
TANGERINE DRAPES—F a ­
nning, pleated width 90 in. x 
82 in.
WOODGRAIN TABLE and 
FOUR SWIVEL CHAIRS. 
QUEEN-SIZE BOX SPRING and 
MATTRESS and HARDWOOD 
LEGS-60 X 80 in.
COMPLETE SET OF SNAP-ON 
TOOLS.




FIVE DOZEN KERR WIDE­
MOUTHED JARS, New. 
ELECTRIC WATER PUMP 
Apply
9 UNIT MOTEL MUST BE SOLD IM- 
mediatelyl Excellent 2 b.r. living 
quarters and p lenty . of room for ox' 
panslop. Perfect location 1 Owner is 
retiring and will consider property In 
trade. $98,500.00. Please telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030 or evenlnja 2-3895. (MLS) 
68, 70. 72
IF BUYING OR SELLING A RESORT 
or motel, contact a broker , who Is thor 
oughly  ̂familiar with this type of bus 
Iness, Telephone Ken Alpaugh a t ' Mid. 
valley Realty Ltd., 765-5157 or 762 
6SSB evaninga. S, t(
NEW TWELVE SUITE APARTMENT 
with attractive interest rate. Located in 
an area where rentala are In great 
demand. Telephone Kelowna' .Realty 
Ltd, 762-4919 ..days: 763-6450 evenings,
T, Th. S, 84
BAUER HOCKEY . SKATES: SIZE 6V6 
like new. Telephone . 762-5433.  ̂ .
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repair. Reasonable rates, free 
estimate. Telephone 762-8641. . 75
WILL DO BABY-SnriNG IN MY 
home, (o r : working mother. Park Ave. 
Tetepbone 762-0859. 74
RELIABLE BABY SITTERS AVAIL- 
able. Glenmore district. Tdepbone .763- 
3414. ,■, 72
Earner’s Western Saddles 
Bamby English Saddles 
Western & English Saddles
-r-Hoof Picks . . . . . . . . ,45
—Neat’s Foot OQ, 20 oz. . .99 
—Horse Bridle with Reins 
and Bit 8.95
—Cotton Rope Halters .  $2.45 
—No. 65 Eamor’s Saddle,
Quilted Seat $165
—No. 35 Eamor’s Youth Saddle, 
f.f. Stamped,. Quilted Seat $106 
A Good Stock to Choose From
*‘Buy a  Relable Product
from a Reliable Fifm .”
Buckerfield's Ltd.




42 . Autos for Sale
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY
TWO DOOR —  IN EXCELLENT CONDH^ION 
May be seen at 1330 BELAIRE Ave., Kelowna. 
Make offer in writing to:—
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Admiinstrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.G.
Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted; 
Closing date October 31st;
66, 72
42. Autos for Sale
EXPERIENCED DICTAPHONE-TYPIST 
requires part time employment. Refer­
ences. ‘ Telepbone 762-4625. 72
FOR ’THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 24 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887, tf
REGISTERED BEAGLE AND' DACH- 
shund puppies, Innocnlated ahd ready 
to go. Also 1 white miniature mele 
poodle pup and 1 Chinese pug pnp. 
Telephone evenings or ' weekends. 542- 
6204. . . 76
RELIABLE STUDENT WILL BABY-SIT. 
Lawrence and Glenmore vicinity. Tele­
phone 763-3459 after 4 p .m .. '76
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
HoUydell area. Week days. Telephone 
765-7130. ; : 76
5IAYTAG GAS DRYER. THREE years 
old. Telephone 764-4009. 72
353 LB. GRAPE WIRE, 12c PER 
pound. Telepbone 762-6507. 72
PORTABLE GAS DRIVEN HOIST. 
Best oHer.. Telephone 765-7256. 74
30. Articles for Rent




Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, days, 
McCuUoch Road. East Kelowna. Tele' 
phone 762-8118. S. 84
WOMAN WANTS CLEANING JOB IN 
motri or private home. Telephone 703' 
4913. . ' ■ 74
WILL HAUL AWAY OLD APPLIANCES, 
etc.: dean out basements, sheds; will 
do odd jobs. Telephone 762-4564. 73
MAN WILL WORK WITH HALF TON 
truck. Telephone 762-6721. 77
40. Pets & Livestock
STUD S E R V I C E  — MINIATURE 
French poodle, registered, chocolate 
brown. F o r ' details, telephone, 762-3037.
• S: I
MUST SELL GOOD RIDING. MARE 
and young gelding. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-8472 after. 5 p.m. 72
tf
32. Wanted to Buy
BUCKSKIN MARE. WELL BROKE. 
Ideal for man or boy,- Telephone 765. 
6367. 66, 69, 72
S.P.C.A. ANIMAL SHELTER, ROY 
Ave., Penticton.. Cblhnahua. Pekingese, 
Maltese. Pomeranians, standard poodle 
puppies, Gcmfan Shepherd puppies.. up 
for adoption. Telephone 493-0136. Open 
9 i.m . - 4:30 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday,
. ' ' ■ ■ ■'. "'72
QUAUTY YOUNG ARABIAN AND 
Anglo-Arabian horses for sale. Ready 
for train ing ,' induding . weU trained 
mare, ideal fo r ' child. . Also man' 
saddle for salel Telephone Hidden 
Valley Arabians, 762-7937. 65.66,71. 72
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE 
puppies, seven weeks old. Sire and 
dam from champion parents. Mrs. N. 
Frankland. 809 Arlington Ave.. Saska­
toon, Sask. Telephone 374-7051. ' 77
1967 BARRACUDA FASTBACK. mGH 
pertormance 273-V8, 4 bbl. carb, auto­
matic, console and backet, seats, new 
tires. Loaded with extras—positraction, 
disc brakds, custom radio w ith 'rea r  
speaker and reverb, day ahd night mir­
ror, ' remote control outside m inor, 
factory undercoating, winter, tires. Like 
new condition, one ow ner.. Still under 
factory warranty. No trades. Full price 
$2595. Telephone .762-4645. tf
1967 CHEV. STATION WAGON BEL 
alre V-8 327, automatic, power steer 
ing, power brakes, radio, etc, $2450 or 
will trade up or down on self con­
tained late model travel trailer or 
truck and camper. Telephone - Rueger 
762-4706. 72
44e Trucks & Trailers
1959 FORD HALF' TON TRUCK, NEW 
battery, new rear winter tires, $3t9. 
Telephone 762-4349.
1963 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP, 
Fleetslde. For informatloa telephone 
765-5872. 76
1967 CHEVROLET HALF "TON TRUCK! 
V-S, 3 speed. Telephone 765-6825, 74
1949 FORD PICKUP. TELEPHONE 765 
67S6. . 72
’66 MERC COLONY PARK STATION 
wagon, 428 Marauder'V-8. power steer­
ing. power brakes, radio, etc. Excellent 
condition, '1961 ' Pontlao Parislenne 
four door hardtop, power . steering, 
power brakes, radio. Telephone 703- 
3023. 72
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or call at RR No. 2. Highway 6, Ver­
non. ' Th, F , S, tf
WEST HIGHLANDTERRIER PUP- 
pies, registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, RR 2, Vernon. Telephone 
542-8790. Th, F , S, tl
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, six weeks old. two 
male, one female. Telephone -762-2926.
' tf
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED MARE 
eight years old. bay. well trained, $225, 
Telephone 767-2384. 79
BEST DEALS INTOW N. :07 CHEV. 
wagon, 327: V-8, automatic, $2430; i960 
Chev. wagon, , running good, 0 stand­
ard, $250: ’51 Ford half ton. recent 
factory rebuilt engine, running perfect, 
excellent rubber, everything working 
good, $200. Telephone Rueger 762-4700.-
,>73
44A. Mobile Home$ 
and Campers
LIKE NEW 12’ X 60^ 
Two Bedroom.
Used 10 months as office.





41. Machinery and Equipment
NO. 3 AL'S MANOR
Leithead Road 
765-7240
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’






. In good condition
Price 15 cents each
Less on large orders 
Contact I




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
- items. ■ ■
Phone us first at 762r5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
WANTED-USED FEED SACKS OR 
large paper bags. Telephone 763-6210.
■ 74
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CITY OF KELOWNA -
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
1965 IMPALA SUPER SPORT, CON- 
vcrtlble, bucket . seats, . 283, power 
brakes, power steering, two w inter 
tires, stereo tape. Sold to highest olfer 
Telephone 768-5552. , 72
1969 CHEV IMPALA NOMAD STATION 
wagon. 283, automatic, radio, . heater, 
power rear window.- Good condition. 
$275. Telephone 762-8597. 74
1968 ROAD RUNNER 383 CU. IN. 
tach, hooker headers, posl-traction. Tele­
phone 762-4315 or 765-7117 (after 8 
p.m.). Ask for Larry. 74
1951 PLYMOUTH, 53.000 ORIGINAL 
miles, top condition. Will trade for half 
ton or later model small car. Tele­
phone 763-4353. . 74
1965 FORD CONVERTABLE. 390 AUTO- 
matte, - power steering. - brakes and 
windows, $1,200. No. 7-2924 Abbott St.
W E S T W A R D  VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK
New Mobile Home Spaces, only 
$36 per month. Picturesque lo­
cation. Underground services 
200 yds. from Wood Lake and 




APPUCATION FOR A  ̂
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8> - 
L K-Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby app^ to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence 
divert and use/store water 4iut#j^ I 
Graystoke Lake which flows ' 
North and discharges into Mis­
sion Creek and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected. ,
The storage dam will be T 
cated at N.W. side of Graystoke 
Lake. '■'
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 2.000 ac.
ft. Vl
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation 
and storage.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Pt. Fr'ac. Secs^ 
4-11, 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’» | 
13-18 & 29 of Tp. 27, & Lots 4502/ 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 & 4850, 
O.D.Y.p.
A copy Of this application was 
posted on the 11th September, 
1969 at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of the dam and 
on the land where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with' the Comptrol. ‘I 
ler of Water Rights, Parliament * 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the date of first 








Date of First Publication:
Oct. 25, 1969.
49. Legals & Tenders
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS; , PET 
Shop —' Excellent returns. Ideal for 
animal lovers. No competition. For de- 
taUi cal lOllVO -Ross 2-3556, Lakeland 
Really L tt. 3-4343. Excl. ' 74
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING $8,000 : 
$10,000. Nice work vacuuming out fur­
nace and air conditioning ducts, Busi­
ness can be built up much more. 
Telephone 342-7319, Vernon, - 77
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE -CON 
auUanii -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all arena, 
Conventional ra te s ,, flexible. terms. Col- 
Ilnaon' Mortgage and, Investments Ltd,,
' comer ‘ of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna,
D,C. 762-3713, tl
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR 
deal In flraj and second mortgages or 
agreoments. for sale. Or will purchase 
outright. at a Ibnlted discount, Full de­
tails required In first reply. P.O, Box 
360, Kelowna.' , , '̂ 7
WILI, DISCOUNT FIRST, AGREEMENT 
lor -lale of $20,500, paying $300 per 
month, for $2.T,700 or will trade On clear 
title property and some cash, Reply to 
Box C167, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
■ _ _ _ _ ___ , - ' ' ;  ' - , If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CO^IVlSN• 
lional and private funds,' First and 
second , morignges and- agreements 
bought and sold, C am ilhera ' *  Melklo 
Ltd,, 304 Romard Avenue, 7fl2-2I27. If
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMElioAL 
mortgages available. Current ralea. 
D lir Hunter, Lakeland Rantly Ltd., 1561 
Pandoay 8t„  763-4343. i |(
WE ARRANGE ToTnUY AND SELL 
Mortgagea and Agreomente In all areaa 
a t current ralea. Contact Al Halloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 762-5344. tf
28. Produce & Meat
MriNTOSH APPLES. $t AND $1.73 
per box, Common Delicious and D’AnJou 
pears. Ilalf mile east of Vocational 
achool on KIA) Road, A. Frank, Tele- 
phona 7 a -6 m . T. Th. 8 . tl
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for aala on iha farm. All gradei 




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture, and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer,
Open 9-9 every Tues.*, and 
; Wed;, or for appointment
Pfwine 763-4621
'"M, T, s
DUp-TRERM, OIL HEATER WITH 
blower and 3 gallon self-contained tank: 
Phillips 23” TV; *i-bed and mattress; 
bid style cast Iron bath tub with fittings; 
Q.E. wringer washer (vlth pump and 
(imor. Telophono 763-2760. 73
GIRL’S FIGURE SKATES, SIZES 11,' 
12, and 1, $3 each ;'red  hostess rocker, 
$20; Burroughs hand operated^ adding 
machine, $35; lined custom made cqr 
tains lor 3 bedroom homo. Teleplionn 
7C3-47-14. ' 72
TOILET lio\VL ’ WITH ATTACHED 
tan k ,' waft; basin with taps and fit­
tings, used, $3.5; Snhra-.llg saw with 
seven hladoa, as new $25; Kenmorv 
electric heater, now co;idltlon $20. TcU'-, 
phono 768-3040, 72
GIRI,:^ .FIGURE SKATES, CCM, White, 
alto 1, excellent condition, half , price t 
isrgo spring riding horse, excellent,cim- 
dltloni hall pr|ce, Telephone 704-4202,
: , , ' ' ■ 74
NEW RUSSIAN GREY SQUIRREL 
longtii Jacket and matching pill box, 
alre 30-42, flair back. Inaured value 
$600. Telephone 762-6700, 72
ELECTRIC F I R E P L A C E ;  RED 
chrome act, four chaira; one doubfe 
hod, box apring and mattroas; blogc 
rug, 12’xl6’; Laayboy; drapea; mlaceb 
laiicous, Telophono 703-4307i , 71
OFFICE 
SECRETARY
REQUIRED IN GENERAL 
FIELD







FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required, local with . clientele preferred. 
Apply Charm Beauty Salon, 1546 Pan- 
dosy St. o r' Telephone 762-2642, ask for 
Mrs. B, Fal. 72
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO COME TO 
m y , boihe to look ,alter two little girls, 
5 days per week, 'Telephone 762-0100 
alter. 6 p,m, ; ' tf
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUYING 
or soiling Beauty Counselor products'/ 
Call Pearl Pyle at 762-2102: , 74
RELIABLE LADY .TO DO OCCASION- 
al afternoon and eveningbaby-siUlnn, 
Telephone' 764-4220, 73
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS RE- 
quired Immediately. Apply .in person. 
Sperle’a Cleaners, 1530 Ellis St< 72
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WRITTEN offers for the purchase of the following used 
equipment will be received up until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1969, by the undersigned. 
These offers are to be in a SEALED ENVELOPE marked 
“OFFER TO PURCHASE”. This equipment is offered for 
sale on an “as is”, “where is” basis and may be viewed 
by prospective purchasers, upon'contacting the office at the 
City Works Yard between the hours of 8:00 a.m, and 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday, or 9:00 a.m; to 12:00 noon, 
Saturday^ October 25th, 1969.
1. 1 only 1958 Harley Davidson “Servi-Car” , Serial No. 
58-6-1536.
2. 1 only 1964 Harley Davidson “Servi-Car” , Serial No. 
64-6-2852.
3. 1 only Factory Rebuilt Harley Davidson 45 cu. in. engine 
complete (unused).
4. Lots of new parts for Harley Davidson “Servi-Cars” as 
. follows:, -■
1 only starter motor 
1 only Starter motor drive assembly
1 only starter motor housing
2 only exhaust valves
2 only intake valves 
1 only carburetor repair kit 
1 only carburetor float valve and seat assembly.
I only ignition coil
1 only clutch release rod and bearing 
1 only throttle cable 
1 only set clutch springs 
1 only 12V Voltage regulator
3 only air filter elements 
, 1 only factory rebuilt generator
1 only kick starter shaft extension 
miscellaneous engine gaskets
5. Lot of used partk for Harley Davidson vSei'vi-Car.s”
1 only carburetor 
1 only distributor 
miscellaneous clutch discs
6. 1 only Willock Garbage Packer Body —- Model GP-109,
-' Serial No.-5322. ,
7; 1 only 1951 Mercury ^  Ton iPick U p M o d e l  Ml — Serial 
No. D483A-115126638. ; V
8. 1 only 1944 International 1 Ton — Model K5 — Serial 
"■ ''N o .'2437. ' '■■ ,' ■ ■ ' .
TERMS: CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE,
The highest , or any tender not necesarily, accepted.
1435 Water Street, , , E. F, Lawrence, P.Eng.,
Kelowna, B.C., City Engineer: ,
October 22nd, 1969, 69, 72
1964 METEOR CUSTOM; LOW MILE 
age, good condition, good t ir^ . AU 
accessaries, $1295. Telephone 764-4244.
'■ ',73.
1960 PREFECT FOUR DOOR. ASKING 




Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
. 765-6727
T, Th. S tf
Highland Drive South. tf
1961 CHEVROLET BELAIRE SEDAN* 
automatic six. Good fannily car. Price 
$550. Telephone 762-2894. .11
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SIX CYLIN- 
der, standard transmission, $200. Tele­
phone 762-2933. : 75
1967 SPORT FURY HARDTOP. FULLY 
equipped. Premium. Factory warranty. 
Telephone 762-5019 after 5 p.m. 73
1957 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
with rebuilt 292 cu. in. motor. Tele­
phone 2-6100 , after 5. 74
1963 VOLVO P1800 SPORTS. EXCEL 
lent, bard -to find car, $2,400 or best 
offer. Telephone 763-3062. - 73
1965 CHEV BELAIRE FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder, standard. Tele­
phone-765-7475. 72
1966 EPIC, 29.000 MILES. TELEPHONE 
Jessie, 762-2127 days. 762-0122. evenings.
■,,,.72
1969 48* X 24’ SQUIRE, THREE BED- 
room, ivh baths, air conditioned, washer 
and dryer: electric range, carpeted 
throughout. Ready to move into. Con­
tact Wayne Broughton. 768-5485 after 6 ,p.m. 72
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children aUowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
ail extras. Telephone - 763-2878. /
M, F. S. tf
1967 T2’x60’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 765-5132 (or viewing ap­
pointment. , If
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots available now 
plus several standard size. Adults only, 
no pets. Telephone 762-3412, M. F, S, tf
CANADIAN BUILT 12’x52’ DUCHESS. 
3 years old. Shows good care. See it 
set up a t Hiawatha Court. Telephone 
762-0181. 73
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. V-8. 
new transmission. Best offer accepted. 
Telephone alter 0 p.m.: 768-5362. 72
1967 VW DELUXE. W HITE.HKE NEW. 
$1200. Telephone evenings after 8, 763- 
4347. ■ 80
1965 MERCURY. WHITI-: VINYL TOP. 
Fully equipped. Take smaller, car as 
pari payment.- Telephone 763-3584 . 76
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. V;8 Au­
tomatic, two door. $350. Telephone 763-
4170.".'',,.': - , ::72̂
LOOKING FOR ECONOjnCAL TRANS- 
pbrtatlon? 1954 Austin, -low mileage, 
$95. Telephone 762-8658. 72
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will' take hous^ trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payment.' Private 
sale, 'Telephone 763-5525. tf
1969 BLACKFOOT- TRUCK CAMPER. 
8 foot with 4 foot over cab. New condi­
tion $1100, 1785 Harvey Ave. - or tele 
phone .762-4706, . 72
GOOD USED TRAILERS. REASON 
able. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Telephone 763-5390.
10’X45* TRAILER. FULLY, FURNISH- 
ed, waU to wall rugs, $4200 or closest 
Offer. Telephone 762-6722. , '
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, VIEW 
lot. Peachland Motel. Telephone . 767-
2205,' ■'„'■■■' ■
1967 PAIRLANE HARDTOPi FULL,', 
equipped,' Win takei pickup In trade. 
Telephone 762-7411 evenings, . ■ 72
’ X 37'TW O BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer. Apply No, 25A; Pandosy. Trailer 
Court, '3326' Lakesbore R oad ,, ' 74
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
noDcharte Road, Lakevlew llalghla. 
Telephone TI2-78U. If
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
t . ‘ . 12.30 per box. Telephone 763-5830
' If
MrlNTO.SII APPU-iS. $1.50 PER ROX. 
Plea.* bring own eonUlnera. Telephone 
742-0124 or M i Lnntrenco Rd. 77
APPIJUI f o r  SALK, NEAR ClTTi’ 
limit*. - Pleaae bring own rontelnera. 
Telepbone 7U-4II4. n
M rrN tO sil AND SPARTAN A Pn.K 8 
•'Rms-ws-Ttetttinortr'Ttie-i 
phom 7ta-$0U. 72
UABBAGE. POTATOES AND CARROTS 
te r  Hie. pieoM le le p b m  nRer 
».m.. TH-Sni. 72
GRAIN FED BEEP AND PORK FOR 
Hie. Ttlepbene 7$l-««32. M, F. S. ft
ONE GAS AND ONE tR.ECTRIC 
hiillt-ln oven and conk lop. Boll; new: 
Two used relrlgeralora. One used eicc- 
trio stove. Telephone 702-0718, II
DELUXE COPPERTONB MOFFATT 
30 Inch gas range, large oven, broiler, 
rollsMrie, etc. Easy gaa dryer, heavy 
duly, as new. Telephone 762-0034. tl
HOBHV LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, ihadlng books, stamped goods 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4370. 002 Osprey Ave, If
ACepUNTANT TO TAKE OVER FULL 
roaponalbiUty lor complete' act of 
acooimta Including preparation of linan- 
olal atatements. Challenging position 
.with an ' eximndliig local' company. 
Please reply , giving; lull detaila. to 
lioK CIOS. The Kelowna Dally Coprier,' 
All replies confidential. 77
WE NEED MAN OR WOMAN WHO 
wants own Intereiting part-time bus­
iness handling our new hhiiaehold nec- 
easltlea priced Under $3, If you need 
extra Income, have 12-15 spare hours 
weekly wple for free pisn. Dept, BC, 
Imperial Halea Co,. 230 Toryork Dr,. 
Weston. Ont; 72
38. Employ. Wanted
NEW MODEL 300 OOTETNF.R. COM- 
plele With cabinet, move maater and 
auppilea. $400, Call J , M, Roberta. Knox 
Clinic, 782-2002. II
12 a i .  FT, ” HOV” FROST-FREE HE- 
Irlgeralor. nearly new; also 30” electric
ranio, v o ty ^ l^
72. 74. 76, 70
STEEL nUILDINO, 39’x34‘. PRICE 
$1903, Also straight wal Isleel storage 
buiidlngf, all sbes. Writ* R. Turcot, 
RR 4. Box 12, - Kelowna. ' 77
COMniN/i’nON
pane cook stove and oU healer; copper 




• PAPER HANGING 
•WALL REPAIRS
• ODD CARPENTRY WORK
Inimcdlntc Service — 
RcnsonnDIc Prices —
Pree Kslimates at Your 
Cdrivcniciice.
Call M ike 762-0240
72
HORIZONTAL 00,000 IN-PUT NATURAL 
gal AIrco furnace, used I year. Conlarl 
nut Wayne, 7M Balllle Ave, Telephone
............  7374 -̂3100. 
'GIRL’S ' I
WORKING} MOTHERS! 
Licensed Dny-cnre Centro for 
4 and S year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
Bupcrvi.sor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON
WINTER COAT, SIZE 12; GIHL 
Guldi Bolfarm. alse 10, or I2i cub uni 
form, all* 10, Telephone 742i7M0 morn- 
te ts  only, _______  72
a n tiqu e  w o o d  and co a l  r a n g e .
In good condlllM,' TMephOM 741-*05I
182:4775“
I p m. • •  pm . 7$
T. Th. S tf
AVAILABLE ACCOUNTANT DKSIRBa 
poiUUan In Cantriltl Okanagan, i l  years 
experience In *11 phaMs e< accoanlinc, 
Reply to Box CI48, The Kelowna Dally 






CAs e , Authorized Sales 
Service r- Parts
Rubber Tiro Loaders 
& Bnckhoos
Crawler BatjIthocs St 
Tractors
Industrial 8c Conslnictlon 
Equlpincnt
Tree Shears 8c Log Loaders 
S K I D D E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
■ For All Makes
372-01)08t,
K A M L O O P S
W, F, S. tf
42. Autos for Sale
I960 MA'ZA 1500, LOW MILEAGE. 
.Take , over ilaymcnts'. Telephone. 764- 
4412. 72
46. Boats, Access.
1962 CHEV.. RADIO. FRONT AND 
hack,W on’t last at this prlcc-$390. 
Telephone 763-4165. , , , ,72
BEST OFFER WILL TAKE 22 FOOT 
cabin cruiser W ith tandem trailer. Can 
be seen a t Winfield, 766-2388, , 75
1906 VAUXHALL VIVA, LOW MILE- 
age. A-1 condition. Mpst sell:, Telophono 
702-2500.' . 72
,18 FOOT INBOARD. REBUILT MOTOR. 
$700 or best offer. Telephone; 760-5560,
'■■:'.' " ' ■ ■ . .........  ■ ;'■ '76
I960 DODGE CHARGER, FULLY equip­
ped. Telephone 765-0563, , , 77
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. AS IS, OFFERS 
invited, Telephone 763;4318, - - ,, 74
1058 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 2 DOOR, 
hardlop, $175, 'rcloplione 765-6200. , 73
48/ Auction
Ixnini.K  SIDED VICTAIR , IMWF.it 
taka oil sprayer tq aa new rondltloni 
atilnleae eleel tank' and ' split boom 
•hut off valve.. Uted only ihre* nea 
Bona. Prica 81800, Tal.plione 743.3012 
a ll.r  8 p.m.
’67 PONT. 2 dr„ 396 V-8, 4 barrel 
curb., posl-trac, new 3 spd.
A.T..H.D. t o n o R
handling pkg. . . . . . .
64 PONT. 4 dr. sdn.. 6 cyl., 
A.T., p.s„ now paint. ( T i n Q t  
Economy
62 OLDS. 4 dr. H.T., V-8, A.T.,
$895
,H,C. 6 cyl, 4 spei. fit, dk. •’’/t 
Ton, Rob. motor, ( t lA Q l t  
pbwcr-Ioc. top shape. *P • ” 7  J  
'60 FORD >/j TON P.U.-Drag. 
filer. 427 V-8, 4 barrel carb., new
4 spd. syncro Irons, stick shift, 
H.D. rear axles,, <tlOQC
H.D. springs: .......... .. y / Y J
50 CHEV TON, P.U. 6 pyl„ 
radio,
custom cab. ^ 0 7 3
'50 LH.C. 3 TON. Tires like 
new, 6 cyl.,
5 speed
0 FT. CAMPER. d*QQ
Homo made. ....... .—  ^ 7 #
50- H.P. O.B.M. Elect, start,
tank and
controls;




HWY. 97 at RUTLAND COR.
72
1002 RAMBLER. GOOD CONDITION: 
Hlgheat offer. Telephone V62-0B37. ' 72
42A. Motorcycles 49, Ugals & Tenders
\
42. Autos for Sale
Fall and W inter 
Specials on Tune, Ups
for all, makbs of 
' MOTORCYCLES.
1008 B.S.A. SPITFIRE- 
SHOW BIKE - $850
RANK CYCLES
Highway 07, just north of the 
Drlvc-lii,
_74
I906 HONDA "“ iw " SUpiciT ilPORT- 
elecric ateit. Bent offer,' Telephone 
702-22,H, „ __
MMnnlmA (ic7\viLin:oNiiii)Eri
•mail car an trade, Telephone 762-3704 
alter 1 p.m.
MUST SELL ID67 HONDA 65, EXCEL 
lent condition, $(50, Telephone 763-3023,
1167 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
Stellon Wagon, nine peiM ngtr. Equip­
ped with extra!, caelom radio, pdaillve 
traction, cuatom root racka. air ahock*. 
dl.c hrakea. tinted wlnd.hleld, day
end night mirror, IIJIOO. Alio DM




IN4 GTO CONVERTIBLE 34$ CUBIC 
Inch, four epred, color MtUriweet 
orange. Alio l i d  Skl-Doo. Model Olym- 
pic. Include, trader and larp. Tele- 
pboee ;n -ii7 e  nner 1 m  p.m. 11
1968 Chev, Biscayne




PRF-MIIIM 164$ FORD GALAXIE 500 
V-0 automatic, power eteerini, power 
brakre, radio with rcer apeeker, new 
rubber, good glaii and body. Make an 
offer, Telephone BUI 744-5413 Suddi^
42B. Snowmobiles
TWlTlJsicin^LritTsT^
$400 each, Trtephnne 743-.185I. tl
SKrn(M)S,~l75rTI';LI-:iMIONi-;T43T7274
44. Trucks & Trailers
APPLICATION FOR A ;
' WATER LICENCE
Water Act (Section 8)
I, K-6ar Ranches Ltd. of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptrolle 
of Water Rights for a licence/4 
divert and use/store water out of I 
unnamed lake north of Mission 
Creek which flows South then 
South west and discharges into 1 
Mission Creek and give notice | 
of my application to all persons 
affected.
The storage dam will be 1<0 
cated at a point miles w e^  ] 
of Fish Hawk Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 1,000 ac. 
ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be. used is irrigation 
and storage. •
The land on which the water 
wiU be used-is Pt. Frac. Secs. 
4-1 1 ; 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
13-16 8s 29 of Tp, 27. 8s Lots 4502, 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 8s 4850, 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 11th September, 
1969 at the proposed point of I 
diversion or site of the dam and 
on' the land where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Wafer] 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application I 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol-1 
ler of Water Rights, Parliame 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., witls  ̂
thirty days of the date of first] 








Date of F irs t, Publication:
Oct. 25. 1969.
16 FT. GLASTRON BOAT WITH 65 H.P. 
Mercury. Ilighcat offer Over; $1000, Tele- 
phone 762-4566, 74
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome):! next to Drivi-In Thexire, 
apeclallzlng In eatntc and prlyata aalea, 
W« pay more, nee ua firat. Telephone 
765-5647 or 705-6U5, tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ANNIE EUGENIE HILL, 
also known as Annie Eugciile 
Heal, late of 770, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, In the 
Province of British Colum­
bia.' ' - - - "
NOTICE is  HEREBY GIVEN 
that ci'(:dltorB and others hav­
ing claims against the cstnto of 
the above deceased arc herpby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executrix c/O' FlU 
more 8t Company, Stc. 2, 1470 
Water street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 8th 
day of Docembor, A.D. 1969 
after .which date the expculrlx 
will dlBtrlbulc the said cstatp 
among tlio pnrllos entitled there 
to having regard only to tl)o 
claims of which she then has 
notice. , .
Florence Lane,' Executrix,
BY FILLMORE, GILHOOLY 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER Sc McLEOD 
Her Solicitors,
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, -K-Bar Ranclie.s Ltd. of 14701 
Vater ■ Street, Kelowna,, B.C. 
liereby apply to  llie Comptroller 
(3f Woter Rights idr a licence I 
divert- and use/store water put 
JFlsh Hawk Lake, which flows] 
South West and discharges into 
Mission Creek and give noticie 
of nay application to all persPns' 
a f f e c t e d , , ' ■ ,
The. storage dam will be lo-j 
cated at West side of Fish Hawk | 
Lake.
The quantity of water to b# I 
diverted or stored is 1,000 ac.
ft. ‘■'■"■' T
1955 INTERNATIONAL, 1 TON HEAVY 
duly, fleidrek, 4 ryl, motor, four ap«ed 
Iran!., nio* ronditinn. 11350.00, Tolo- 
pfinno 763-7424 , 74
1967 FORD PANEL ECONOI.INK 
truck, axtrndcd body, Excellent condi­
tion. 29.000 mllaa, l3,olH) or ,n«tr*.t 
offer, T .kphnn. 767-2633, 75
1956 I'ORD RKTRAOTABLE HARim iP 
osavarUM., 1648 380 motor, pow.r
etMring, brakre aod windowa. magi, 
four ntw wide ovali. elrrro lap*. T*te- 
phon* 742-0908 or a«r at 34U-lAkrihor.
19M INTEHNATIONAI, (|i TON PICKUP 
alx cylinder, po.lirndinn, new tirri, 
.Trlrphonr 763-5912 lo view. 73
Swap for pickup. Trlrphon. 742-7274.
73
IM9 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
lonf M l  cuilom cab, vinyl rnol an<l 
Only 1,000 mllra, Trlrphon. 745' 
' 7 2
CITY OF KELOWNA 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS In diipll- 
catc will l)c received by the 
undersigned up until 4i00 p.m, 
local time on the 31sl day of 
October, 1969, for'the supply o(\ 
ONE (1) ONLY «:» TON PICK 
UP TRUCK.
Specifications for this equip­
ment may be obtained from the 
Engineering Dciiartment of the 
City of Kclov/na, '
I/)wcKl or any tenrler not 
nooetifrily-Hiooeptod 





The purpose for which the 
water will be used Is Irrigation | 
and storage. ' ,
Tlie land on which the water I 
will bo used 18 Pt. Frac. Secs, 
4-n, 17, 19-24, 26 and SPc'ii. 
13-16 Sc 29 pf Tp. 27, Sc jLots 4.502, 
3742, 4184; .3738, 3739 8c 4650, 
O.D.Y.D,
A copy of this application wai j 
posted on the 11th Septombe 
I960 lit the proposed point umii 
diversion or slip of the dam and | 
on the land where the water ls| 
to be used and (wo copies wcri 
filed In the office of the Water j 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C, 
Objections to this application I 
may be filed with the said Water | 
Recorder or .wltlTthc Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament | 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C,, within I 
thirty days of the dalP of first 








Date of First Publication;







a p p u c a t io n  f o r  a
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (lection 8 )
11; K'Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470'
I a>ei-. Street, Kelowna, B.C, ‘
f f apply to the Comptroller ter Rights for a licence to and u.<ie/store water out of 
j-atnage through meadow area 
irjh of Mission Creek which 
aws Southerly and discharges 
^to Mission Creek and givn 
a ti^  Of my application to all 
MS affected.
le storage dam will be lo- 
ated at a point 2 miles N.W.
Fish Hawk Lake, v  
[The quantity of water to be 
averted or stored is 1 ,000  ac. .
I ̂ he purpose for which the  ̂
rater will be used-is irrigation' 
!}d storage.
!ie land on which the water 
fill be used is Pt. Frac. Secs. 
Ju . 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
3.16 & 29 of Tp, 27, & Lots 4S02, 
742, 4184, 3738, 3739 & 4850, 
(.D.Y.D. ;
IA copy of this application was 
Qsted'on the 11th September,' 
at the proposed point oi 
liversion or site of the dam and 
it' the lanti where the water is 
be used and two copies'were 
l l ^  in the office of the Water 
lecorder at Vernon, B.C.
I Objections to this application 
hay be filed with the said Water 
lecorder or with the ComptcoU 
kr- of Water Rights, Parliament 
JuilcUngs, Victoria, B.C., within 
Irty days of the date of first 
iblication. of the , application.
I KtBAR RANCHES LTD. ’ I 




1560A Water St., ' ^
Kelowna, B.C.
late of First Publication:
Jet. 25, 1969.
APPLICATION FOR A  ̂
WATER LICENCE - 
Water Act (Section; 8 )
J Iji K-Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470 
M s* street, Kelowna, B.C.
’ reby apply to the Comptroller 
'.Water Rights for a licence to 
Ivert and use/ store water out 6 .' 
9ch Lost which flows south 
[est and discharges into Mis- 
lon Creek and give notice of 
py application to all persons 
ected.
le storage dam 'vill be lo- 
ated at 1 mile south west of 
joich Lost.
J The quantity of water to be 
iverted or stored is 1,500 ac.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., OCT. 33. 1969 FACE 1^
BOWLING SCORES^
gle. Hurricane 1046, triple, Nib-j women, Terry Hinc 294; u\en, 
Wers 8804: High average, MnryiCec FaveU365: High triple. Shir- 
Klasien ?09? *‘300” oluh, Mary I ley Fnwlor tp8 , meii. Mitg Kbga 
KlasRpn MR. nil Tpibert 301 r 836; Tpam hieh sinule. Seven
BOWLADROME
; Thuraday Mixed; High Single, 
women. Plane Bpthe 3Ql> men, 
'A rt Taylor 295: High triple, 
women, Mich Tahara 736, men, 
Percy Murrell 818; Team high 
single. Seven Seas 1408, triple^ 
Seven Secis 3667:. High aver­
age. women. Doi'is WritUe 833, 
men. Bud Toole. 356: "300” 
club, Diane Burke 301; Tean> 
standings, Lotus Gardens 113, 
Gem Cleaners 108Vi, Seven 
Seas 108. Sperle'a Cleaners 108.
Wednesday Lsdiest High sim 
gle, Myrna Allerton 236; High 
triple, Myrna Allerton 623; 
Team high single. Wildcats 939, 
triple, Wildcats 2588; High aver- 
Kathy Wong 191; Team
l ssc  336, Gil Cei t 1;j ; e  ig  i gl .  
Team standings. Leftovers 17, Seas 1294; triple. Favells 3?07:
Hurricanes 16. Swinging Mamas 
16, Nibhlers 16.
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 235; men. Mits Koga 
257; ' W  ohih. Ccc FsvpU 
365, Mils Koga 36Q, ,Toosh Iknri 
858. Bruce Bennett 316, 3inv Me' 
Ctilley 343; Team standings, 
Hall Distributors 104. Favells 
102. Rutland Roofnig 101 Pov-
standings. Wildcats 
pokes 2014-
--ggV nrien, Richard Kryger 21 ;̂ High
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Ladies: High single,
L, Weninuer 327; High triple,
L. Weninger 777; Team high 
single. Aces 1143, triple, Luekys 
3201: High average, Pat Hob-'er Sales 93H. 
son 200; ‘‘300” club. L. Wenin^ ! 
ger 327: Team standings, Rock- Lawn Howlers; High single, 
ets 196, Aces 1921'?, Rolling, women. T. Diamond 265. men. 
Pins 179. !M- Zacker 293; High triple,
Mi.hi Tuiv.a. V' Bartlett 6 7 6 . men,Wednesday Nlffht Mixed, SmaRshaw 696: Tema high
single, women. Iris Misiak 264, single F Mvring 1037 triule 
me . va 52 iah ^ ''Y ..’...:„L V. '" j ” ! '
I triple, women, Iris Misiak 709, 
I men, Richard Kryger 669: Team 
Tuesday Mixed: High Single, high single. Orbiters 1144. trv
TEAR GAS FOR STRIKERS
women, Marg Paget 324, men, 
Ernie Rosnev 353; High triple, 
women. Dot Uedn 764, men, Nob 
yamaoka 895: Team high sin-, 
gle. Rutland Sports Centre 1267, 
triple, Rutland Sports Centre 
3495: High average, women, 
Dot Ueda 312. men, Nob Yama-' 
oka 247; "300” club, Ernie Ros, 
ner 353, Nob Yamaoka 348, 332, 
Mara Paget 334. Woody Ti-uitt 
322, Dot Ueda 307; Team stand­
ings. Kelowna Auto. Trans. 21. 
Willows 20, Capri Motor Inn 18, 
Rutland Sports Centre 17, Mis­
sion Mites 17.
pie, Saan Pins 3066; High aver­
age, Iris Misiak 212, meii, Ward 
Stewart 209: Team standings,! 
Hot Shots 213, Goof Bowls aOOti,' 
Orbiters 182,
Qlenmore Bowlers: High sin­
gle, women, M Parmenter 215, 
men, Ray Ashton 313; High 
triple, women.' L. Armeneau 
571, men, Ray Ashton 687; 
Team high single. W. North 902, 
triple, W. North 2505: High av­
erage, women, L. Armeneaii 
183. men, H. Litke 215; "300" 
club, Ray Ashton 313: Team
F. Myring 3016; High average, 
women. V. Bartlett 192, men, 
F. Smalshaw 229; Team stand­
ings. P. Myring 60, R. Buchanan 
51, D. Major 44.
standings. Shaligan 8 , North 7, j 
Ten Pin lM(,ixed: High single,' Bennett 5. Frasgr
women, Lorraine Senft 165. men,! , W










Don Radcliffe 190: High ’Tidple; Thursday
Italian not ixilice hurl tear- 
gas grenades at striking work­
ers : in Turin. The strikers
had occupied the giant Fiat 
automobile plant and broke 
into offices, destroyed furni-
iiire and roughed up, employ­
ees who were working. Striki:.s 
have been called by the un­
ions for metal and mechanical ■ 
workers after negotiations for, 
the renewal of their contract 
failed to reach an agreement.
women. Lorraine Senft 447, 
men. Dick Goyette 515: Team 
standings Bolodrome 17, Rang­
ers 15, Swingers 10. Hopefuls 9, 
Humble 9. *‘2Q0” Club, Don Rad- 
cliffe, 213.
U.S. And Soviet Resume 
Discussion On Arms Race
REPORT OF DEATH 
EXAGGERATED
Hijgh single, Mart Beger 280; 
High tripla, M art: Beger 709; 
Team high . single. Champagnes 
941, triple, Chariipagries 2.501: 
High average, Angie Busch 193: 
Team standings, Kittens 199V/. 
Gutter Girls 171, Gasa Lomas 
VALLEY LANES 136.
Monday Winfield Mixed: High ^
single, women, Edith. Freidrichi Tuesday Mixed: High , single, 
255, men, Bruce Johnson 345; | women. Gerda Perron 251, men. 
High triple, women, Fran Pat-1 Brian Van Dyke 261; High trV 
terson 592. men.: Bruce Johnson | pie. women, Gerda Perron 696. 
737: Team high single, _Pin naen, Frank Lang 656; Team
. WASHINGTON l APV — The | ports that Dobrynin had, brought 
United States and the Soviet| fresh word from Moscow on the 
Union are reported to have re-1 arms talks, 
sumed a c t i v e discussion of! A slate department spokes- 
plans for opening talks on halt-m an would say only that he had 
mg the nuclear arms race. | "not been briefed" about the
missiles- and m issiles carrying 
indeoendent multiple warheads 
-MIRV.
The MIRVs are considered 
the most sophisticated strategic 
weaoons now in an advanced
Some diplomatic - informants IRogers-Dobrynin m e e t i n g, ! state of development.
said it seems possible the longlOther informants said privately, MrtpVrr«iiinM
d e l a y e d  United States-Soviet^that the isspe is under discus-'PROPOSED MORAJOIU^ 
conference could get under way'sion, A -, that Pje^dent
in a month or so. • -The purpose of the .talksi-Nikon o idei^a_s^^
: Soviet Ambassador Anatolyi would be to try to hall the tpsling in ap
The .purpose for which the Dobrynin met with State Sccre- clear arms race by freezing.effoil to stimu a 9.A .y •' 
ater will be used is irrigation tary William’ P. Rogers at the testing or deployment of . ad-i 9ontrol^jigiceincnl was  ̂ macle 
d storage; : [state department Wednesday.ivanced types of nuclear weap-,|eariieivtni.s \\eeK py benaioiJ^-
The land on which the w a te r ,The session was foUowed by re-Ions, particularly anti-ballistic maart S. Muskie, a Maine Dem- 
iU be used is Pt. Frac, Secs.
[11, 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
|i-16 & 29 of Tp. 27, & Lots 4502, 
742, 4184. 3738, 3739 .& 4850; 
(.Q.Y.D.
J A copy Of this application was 
psted on the 11th September,
‘ at the proposed point oi 
liversion or. site of the dam and 
the land where the water is 
be used and two copies were 
lied in the office of the Water 
lecorder at Vernon, B.C.
1 Objections to this application 
hay bo filed with the said Water 
[w rd e r  or with the ComptroL 
■^f Water Rights, Parliament 
fdings, Victoria,, B.C,, within 
pirty days of the date of first 
ublication of the application.




' ■' , V ■ Agent-
1560A Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C.’ ’ ;
late of Fir.st Publication:
|c t , 25, 1909,
APPUGATiON FOR A 
"VVATEH LICENCE . 
Water Act iSection 8 i '
J I, k-Bar Ranches Ltd, of 1470 
falor Street, Kelowna, B.C, 
j[eby apply to the Compiroller 
Vater Rights for a licence to 
li^orl and use .store water out of 
Mch Long which flows N6 rlh- 
rly  and discharges into Mission 
Ireck and give, -notice of mv 
Imllcation to all persons 
Itfectod,
The storage dam will be, lo
Portuguese Opposition Lives 
But Not Expected To Succeed
L I S B O N  (AP) — Theldcrcd the censors to be more 
Portuguese government faces!liberal.
opposition candidates in ihe par-1 Caetano,, 6:3-ycar-old consti- 
liamentary election Sunday for lutional lawyer, is not running 
the first .time in 43 years, but it in the election, He is appointed 
is expected to > i  an over- to his office and is not a mem- 
whelming maje# ty. , . !ber of the a.s,scmbly.
Neai’ly 300 cundidaleS from 
the National Union Mqvementj 
the only authorized political 
party, and from three opposition 
groiips' are in the running for 
the 130 seats in the National As­
sembly. Political observers siay
ocral...- -
■Vice-President- S p i r o .  T.- 
A g n ew  sa id  W ednesday: M u sk ie  
w a n ted  the  p res id e n t  to ,  " p la y  
R u ss ia n  ro u le t te  with, U .S .  secu -  
n t y . " .
In the latest phase of efforts 
to get the two-power talks start- 
-'d, the Nixon administration 
has waited for -months for a ' 
reply from Moscow to, a propos-j 
a! Nixon made last Juiic. :
, . , At that time the president told I
not r u n n i n g , t h e  United States!
would be, ready to ' go ,to thc-| 
table in the first half of August 
month lnid<' >” either Vionmv or Geneva,
im^ ' Brie'' to the: Rbgors-Dobrynin 
nas maue Wednesday, the only.
Russian response was ,ari assur­
ance given Rogers by Soviet 
M i n i s t 0 r Andrcil
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
London journalist has ended a 
magical mystery telephone 
tour for hundreds, of U,S. 
teen-agers who have called 
him up in the middle, of the 
night asking whether Beatle 
Paul McCartney is dead.
Victor Keegan, industrial 
correspondent of The Guard­
ian, said today he changed his 
t e 1 e p h 0  n e number after 
months o f . transatlantic calls 
from young Americans asking 
for Sergeant Peppei'j John 
Lennon; George Harrison and 
McCartney himself-—but for 
some reason not Ringo Starr.
Keegan used . to have the 
telephone number 834 7132.-
His woes began when Amer­
ican teen-agers heard that if 
one holds the cover .-of the 
B e a t  1 e s’ Magical Mystery 
Tour album up to a mirror 
and reads the word ‘‘Beatles’’ 
backwards, one can decipher 
the number 834 7132.
Busters 1079, triple. Jokers 8064; 
■'SOO” Club, Bruce Johnson 345; 
Team standings. Gets 24114, 
Windfalls 217, Jokers 216‘4.





Major Mixed; High single,
date and place for the talks.
........ ■ ■ a fa-
But during iho 
cariipaign, Caetaiio 
many ,7>ublic .spebches and ap­
peared on television repeatedly, 
iirgihg the yotoiis to supiwrt his 
policy of evolution; toward de­
mocracy by'supporting the Na- 
the opposition groups may winItional Union Li-st. H contains 
six seats.:', iniiny inodcrato consorvatives
'The campaign, which ended loyal ,tb him., '
Jiarked by ^ u n S e d e t ^ S ,O F F E R C ’II.ALLENG'e  , ' , I Rogers regarded ,lhat as
me'ant a one-way . ticket toI'^Aion luc llio Elcclo al. Dcmi
|cratic Cpmntission, consistuif? ol
Under the dictatorship of Hrc- nic'ioal, socialists
■ .r . qpmnnini.sls., and the Electoral
Committee of D e in o c r a t i e 
Unity, made up of moderate tio- 
clilllsts and progressive Roman
Calliplics and ,: led b.v...Mario
Soares, a law,yor 'Caetano nl- 
cUirn froin exile last
Co-operation 
'T o  Beat
Foreign
G roinvko-iiV  New- York, a m o n th  i 
a g o  th a t  M ^ c ^  w o u ld  d e l iv e r
“ ‘1 4 0 ' sa id  it' w o / i lc l , co n c er n  a e x e c u t iv e  to d a y  .u rg ed  g r ea te r
mier Antonio de Oliveira Sala 
zar, the opposition group always 
withdrew before the election, 
saying the government’s rc.stric- 
lions prevented them > from cam­
paigning effectively.
OtiTV Screen
E winter £. son's
PLUMBER
high sihgle, Kelowna Printing 
1184, triple, Kelowna Printing 
3?76: High average, , women, 
Gerda Perron 232, men; Frank 
Lang 2 1 0 ; Team standings,, Kel-1 
, iowna Printing 1 9 9 , Yukoners',
women, Judy Snell 338, men., Cellar Dwellers ISOH, 49’ers 1 
Harold Schneider 316; High  ̂^37 ^he Bay 136, Westsiders 
triple, women. Polly .Klein J41,,^23»4, Mod Balls 122, Heimers 
men. Harold Schneider p4;,^21. Saint'^ 100'4, Slow Pokes' 
Team high single, Hot S h o t s o g  
1327, triple. Hot ; Shots 3825; I '
High average.- women, Carol 1 
Koga 224, men. Harold Schnei­
der 248; “300” club. Jud.v Snell 
338, Reinhart Friedrich 328,
Harold Schneider 316, Barney 
Kitaura 312: Team standing, A 
Flight. Finn’s 320; Fruit Grow­
ers 30.5>4. Midvalley 39514 ,. Hot 
Sots 305. Pumblers 301; B 
Flight, Blowhards 31214 , Rebels 
276, Rolling Pins 264, Strangers 
251. Pioneer Meat 23614 ,
Sunday Mixed Nisei: High 
single; women, Miriam Yamabe 
303- men, Stuart Grave 358:
High triple, women, Audrey Pal-1 
frey 714. triple. Percy Murrell'
831: Team high single, Vic’s 
1127. -triple, Nob’s 3147: High 
average, women, Alma Gruber 
213, men, John Naka 239: “300” 
club. Stuart Grave 358. Joe 
Lischka 357, Percy Murrell 343,
Kaichi Uemoto 322, : Bob Nakjf 
313, Miriam Yamabe 303. Jay 
Hunter 302: Team standings.
Nob’s 13, Frank’s: 1214, John's
12.
Monday Ladies: High single,
Mary klassen 3,36;. High triple,
Gil Siebert 768; Team high sin-
SUNSHINK SKKVICE
150.5 Qlepm ore St.
Q U A L I T Y .
1, E X P E R T S  
A T  T H A T  
L I M E  A B E  
W E /
• LOCAL TRAOtMARKS.




^  KELOWNA, B.C,
SITIJTION CHANGED
That has been clwnged
lowed to I' '
Marcello Caetano, who beenme 
premier 13 months ago, after
iDecembor, ,
by . The two groups, prevented by
law from organizing a nation- 
wide parly, arc running sep.
I
■
the 80-ycar-old Snluzai’ had ■ a iirale slates liy Lisbon and the 
stroke. Inoi'lliern: clllca of Oporto, and
Despite opposition from con-Bi’agi', They have a! combined
.................s l a t e  in 16 of the olhci'
22 eonstltiieneie.s,
In addition, a small
servntivcs, Caetano i^itroduccd 
•ted at N,W. side ofl/)ch Loag.jsome reforms, aniended the 
The quantity of water to be election laws to still oppos tlon  ̂
verlcdlor stored is 1,200 ac.iei’ics of rigged balloting and or- ehlst slate
ninnaiv 
s running in LLsbon,
iTlio purpok* for which the' 
later will be used is Irrlgnllen' 
iKl storage,
iTlib land on which the water 
lill bo used is Pt. Frac, docs. 
|U , 17, 19-24, 20, aiuT See's, 
I1..I6  & 20 of Tp. 27. H Lots 4502, 
7 4 2 ,' 4184, 37:i8, 3739 & 4850, 
I.D.Y.D. ; -  ,
copy of this npidlcalion Avas 
[ted on the 11th September, 
at the proposed point of, 
liversion or site of the dam and 
the land where the water Is 
It’'be used and two cople,s \Vere 
lied In the office of the Whlbr 
lecorder at Vernon, B.C.
I Object inns to this application 
liny bo filed with Iho said Water 
lecorder or with the Coinptrul
Another Big Step Upward 
Taken By Wall Street Stocks
- NE'\V YORK (AP' -  Tlie|Stii'leini!nl rogiirding Vletnaivi,”
slock innrkdt, look nnolhor big I Hiitlon'addl'd, 
stop upivnrd' in heavy H’adlrig some In'okei'.s shid InVo.stors 
this week, biiyoyed by peace nppareiilly wore Ignoring nows 
hopes ill yietnam and some (,f (i,(, onp-hnlf per rent inci'cii.so 
signs of a coolhig economy, j iu ih(, cost of 1 I v I n g In 
Investors also were encoiir- Seiitcinber—n sigh llint ,inflation
undeixstanding and co-operation 
among governments, industry 
and'the public.in efforts to con­
trol' water pollution. Ho also 
asked for Ihcontivcs for compa­
n i e s  undertaking 
programs, ' ' ■
. Robert H.' SQhiTion, president 
of the Ontario Paper Co, Ltd, of 
Thorokl, Oiit., and of the Que­
bec North Rliorc Paper Co,, Bhic 
Comcau; ; Quo;, told the ' Na- 
lionnl Executives Conference on 
water pollution abatement that 
the Canadian pulp and paper iip 
duslry faces capltfll , costs of 
mQi’p' ihah $259,000,000 and an- 
inial oporaling charges of $40,' 
OOO.OO.O In pollution abatiiimcnt 
programs, Tliore hlso/would bo 
liigli siibsldjnry costs, There 
would bo no'financial return or 
Increased productivity, .
Sclimoh B|X)ko bn the second 
day of a two-day meeting spon­
sored by Ihe department of the 
Interior, .Six Intcrhallonal .busi­
ness executives and six United 
Slates business leaders partlcl, 
paled in the discussions, '
Outlining mothocls 'whereby 
liie tlii'oe Icvel.s o f‘government 
In Cniincln—federal, provincial 
niui mimlelpal—could '.'legiti­
mately and justifiably'' provide 
IncoiUiveii In the Indusiry In nV 
lacking pollution, Schmon sug
GET
CABLE K i y
TV FOR . . .
(




249 Bernard Avc. 
Phoiic 762-4433
aged, by Ihe market’s obillty in 
recover after one day’s profll- 
taklng Thursday and came back 
t(> raise the Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrials Friday in 
862,26, its lilghcsl point sinee
eonliiiues—and l()nk heai't In 
stead from, signs that the ecbii-l 
b|iiy Is coolliu! and relnsatlon o f  
tough monotnr.vi rcstmiiil is 
nenrer, , . . ■, ,
On T  u e's d 0 V, iho market
r of Water Rights, Pm'llamenr July 8 , moved po.sl the H-tO Dow, Indii.s
UlmlngH, Vlctorlo, n.C,, wlthlr ! "Tlie stock market has decki-; trials i’('Hlstniice level and (‘nji
lubli'onlfnn neither monelnr.v '■o-^bliontloii of the onulii niion, | ,«(i<|ction nor fiscal restraint wTil
K-BAH RANCHES LTD. | more than briefly slow the 
Applicant,
tinned imwni'd Wednordo'' for a 
gain of'13;‘|7 |Mitnl“,. the ItiniiMl 




l.MkIA Woter St,, 
Kelowna, B.C. ,




felowna Daily Courier 
,CalI 7 (i2 -4445
Aiperlcan economy, and ihnfmonlhs,
American corporations will con-' T iu- A:.s(U'ioied I’re.NS nn-rinck 
' ' tinue 'onwards f# n d  , )ipwardsya elosod, the week at
,, Ihrmighonl the ' in70s," said 299.,5, up .'id Tlir N->w Ynrk 
Wright Investor’s Service, ■ stiu'k I’Aclumuc/mdox of l,2no 
"During die, fir.U Ihric dm - comninii sloi'k- I'uimod 1 17 lo 
of this week,’while the niai kel nud .Slomliii'd fiod Pom 's
continued to move higher, the ' noo.'«im k index’ wa 
advance liecame « bit more 08.12, -
ruitm-d . , maiiv lu tivo l.Nsufs| 'V,ihiiiio wii . T'l.'J.S.IHU rii.’iir'i
cknicri lower," said E, F, llutloii (,n ihi- Mew Yoik Slock Kx- 
Co. m its weekly mnikel i;om- chiiiigc, l omparod -̂ hli  ̂ h-,- 
menl. 563,180 •Iiiiicn Iue-i vvocl;,
'I'luir-dii', wlui h IrgisitiTi'd '■(ifl.Tt.'ioidividiinlosiir-lriui- 
flnu»kei«»beetso#»frt~riiT'riW*'""i4tfi“B*rani”nTntitr"1he‘ 
during the week—as measuivd j n ;  ,'„|viui(V(l, l!l;i de
bv the Dow lnduauinln-—"ii*sp| dined and 13.'i were unchanged, 
sccini'd to In* the first day of the j New lilghii lopp.'ii new h w'i h,v 
week when some congressmuii 1161 to 6 8 , the largc-t. market m 
did not make an optiiui.'lic! man\ inonili", ,
II0LLYW(.)0D ('API -  The 
conlrdversy ovnr violence in pn- 
terlu)nmenl media conlimms.
Does bloocl.sliod dn the televiH'ion 
and movie .screen contrihute to 
n more violcnl .America'.’ No 
‘one seems lo know, I
Rccenlly ' the Nalioiial Com­
mission on the Causes and Pre- 
voiulon of Violence, appointed 
la.sf yonr by then Pro,sklent Lyn­
don B, Johnson In the wake of 
assnsslliations,' iiidd; vloloneo, on 
lelovision ciieounige'u cnnilntlnn 
In aetiinl llfi',
Taking an oiipositc view i.s rll- 
rector George riny Mill,' Pre- 
vlniisly Identified with a cumecly- 
(Tho World, of llniiry' Orient I. 
mile (Hiiwain and m 11 s I c ti 1 
iThoroiighly M 0  d e r 11 Mllllei,
Hill Is nii'i’oiitly reiivesonled on 
Ihe screen wllh a wi'slorn, 
n u ll'l l  Ca'sMd.v and (he.Siindahce 
Kill, Hill not lii.d, anoliiei’-vvesl- 
ern, It Is hlithly sivll.'.iid! even 
whlmsleal, vol wllh a'high de- 
'.iree of violenee,
SOT (>t,A N D ,\R f)S
Cri,ssltlv-Siuidni)(’(’ d n,e ,en 'I j 
niitte maich tho hInoiMeltIng of 
The WIIH PuMch, Blit t'lu* gunfire 
aiirl falllnit Îkidles, nartleiilru'lv 
In the luuir seenr" «el ne.wj 
.‘ liiiularrls in slmek, Sum'’ erllk"*!
'uive eiillcd *'u* ni'U’ fd'ii "thei 
no''nle nnri Cb'de nf wi"JteriH,” |
, mil mys: "1 don’t ,1'ke v|o-1 
1(,'life, hill there ai'c limes wlienj
• I If! reriiili'i’d dramatleallv, A t ‘' I " ’’,,  , ,,i 1 i,„iNUggei.l that mnnieipalllies he
conipeiisato.d for lost reveni'ie In 
exomplion of u eatmciit facili­
ties from local asses,sment and
.......... SAIGON (API -  The Unitedi
a b a t e m e n t ' ®  ® arinouncedi
today that U.S. aircraft losses 1 
in ’Vietnam have reached 6 ,0 0 0 ,' 
rcpre.senting an estimfited $6 ,-|
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , , :  1
The weekly summary of air-i 
graft losses .listed 3,114 helicop­
ters of half, a dozen types and' 
2 ,886  fixed-wing aircraft Incliid-' 
Ing fighter-bombers and ■ 1runs-j 
ports, lost in Noi’th and South 
Vietnam since Jan. 1, 1901. ,
The summary said 1,353 heli­
copter,s had been destroyed by 
gunners across South Vietnam 
and To shot down over North 
Vietnam. Another 1,751 helieop- 
Icrs have been lost to such 
other causes as rocket, mortar 
and ground attacks, collisions in! 
the,air and mechanical trouble.'
, In the, flxed-wlng calcgory,l 
021 planes were shot down over | 
North Vietnam and 392 over. 
South Vietnam. ITie summary j 
said 1,573 planes were lost due 
to all other causes, j
SOLDIER WAS FREED
The U.S, command nl.sb an­
nounced that the Ainorican sol­
dier who returned Mondny after 
being a ciiptivc of North VIel-j 
gesied; namcse troops for 4Vi luonlhs
lilxompllon from'snli's Tax oil was freed by his captors. A
Conie In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68'ft, X 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundr,v space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, Call
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Avc; 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
' •  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Rond Cpnslruction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘'Specializing in Siihdivisinn Ronds**
FREE ES'L’LMATES
153.5 Mmid.v ltd; rh . I6^4607
pollulioi) iihiilomenl i.'(|iilpmeiit, 
no inoi'eaa'e In property ((valua- 
tloiis on iihatemcnt fnellitles 
bettor (lopreelaUon rules ant 
lnw-liit('n*hl loans for oompnniet 
unricrinking a p p r o v e  d pro 
griims
spokesmnir sill'd Pie, Jesse B 
Harris J i’., 30, of Port Clu'stOr, 
N,V,, told officers at the l/ing 
Biiih hospital he wn,s released 
and did uni escaiw. ■ 
llni'i'ls walked' Inin a mllllary 
base 51 miles souUi of Da Nnrig
In an aiklress In Toroni<v|f,„ Monday, He was sufferiiig 
Wcfliu'sday, 0 111 n r  1 0  Energy malaria and a sllgh)
Mmlfltnp (ri*nrur» KiM'i* Rll tl hc ........ .i i.. i..inister (icorge err said e 
plaiss 1(1 recommend to tnc 
pi'ov'ineial goveniinent n o m t 
form of loan bank, at miniinni 
Interest rates, lliroiigli whlrii 
KinnlliT companies parlleularly 
could'nlitaln funds for treatment 
He said lie also will
ilie oiifl of ,llio oH’liii'O, V
iii'ileh and rnsurty nre iiiiv 
up 1.86 lo I’ushed liy the Hotivlan nr'iv ,
. that had to I)" a scene that , , , ............... .
v.omM simply U'Ui the noilH ii'v '>'« P''«'Po«ed lo Ol
, , , (illV.I H'llipS'lll ,of till up
” ,-(' alihouc’v r.m irm  L por- 
traveii, 111!' deiih'! of 'h" iii-n ' 
biittn'.i’s' are nnl imdei * eoi'ed 
Pniii NewnKin and Holiei ’ lU'd- 
fi’i'd are cnii'ilit in •'too-aciion :,i
tlK* f ’ltmeiii ;hev ai'e family 
's1io!h Thin roriti'a»l« with IJonnle 
and ('P'd'c, m which Warren 
Ik'iittv and Fnve D'lnawny were
■'ri'minqlv 1 idctled for niimife's
Emil's TV Service
n o t  SI'
C A L L S .. 4.00
21 Hours — 7 Days 
Phene m -25»
wound In the right arm and is 
expected to leave for Uic United 
SIHI OH in M wook 
The s|inkcsman said he harl 
no information on why tlie 
NoMh Vietnaopsso fi,'ced llarrlH.
TRIFOCALS
Yoli 'see eleni'ly at Dislidieo, nondmg and 
Intel medlale, 'The latter Is parlleularly eiin- 
ycniciu for housework, card gnines and at 
office desk ~  ask about them, "
m
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL




f'r8IOM  AUDI'; OR 
n r v  THE V.MIO




1461 S u t h e r la n d  A v e n u e . 
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Required for new foresi produeU complex 
located at Fort St, James, B,C,, ' ,
TOO inilea west of Prince George,
Siane exiierienre la the fonnl liwlustry on niisel 
tad liol esieiitlul, < , • ,
Kalary will lie biUa d oii (|Uiildi( 
and experu'i.rr, " '
Takla Developmenl I.n'iH'd:
P,0. Box 254, Foil Si. Jaiiicii, U.C., 
Attention: Mr. J. Spry,
I
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Inquiry Opens In U.K. 
On 8-Death Sea Disaster
PLYMOUTH, England (CP)
—̂ A Canadian navy board of in* 
quiry today begins efforts to de­
termine the cause of two explo­
sions and. a fire which killed 
eight men and injured 44 others 
atoard : the destroyer escort 
Kootenay.
The Canadian warship limped 
into this southwest England port 
early today, under tow and with 
much of its. interior badly dam­
aged by the fire.
Eight coffins draped with 
maple leaf flags were carried 
ashore from the 2,360-ton vessel.
Four of the dead were to be 
buried at sea and the others < at 
a Commonwealth c e m e t e r y  
near Aldershot, 150 miles north­
east of here.
Many of the 44 casualties 
were men suffering minor inju­
ries as a result of &e explosions 
but others were badly hurt.
In Halifax, a Canadian Forces 
spokesman said Friday night 
that relatives of all men injured 
in any way following the explo­
sion now have been notified.
He said that next-of-kin had 
been told the extent of injury
and all relevant details avail­
able.,.-,
Nextof-kin of the 225 men 
aboard the Kootenay who had 
not received any word from the 
armed forces could assume that 
their relatives on the ship were 
not injured, the spokesman said.
After the gruelling trip to  Ply­
mouth was completed, Victoria 
born Cmdr. Neil Norton, skippe? 
of the Kootenay, praised the 
way his crew reacted to the vi 
oleiit blast which burst througl 
a gearbox in the ship’s engine 
room Thursday.
In a few seconds the shif 
filled with smoke," Cmdr. Nor 
ton told a post-midnight newt 
conference. ,
There was a flesh out ol thf 
engineroom and into the men’i 
cafeteria.”
It was breakfast time foi 
members of the crew coming 
off toe morning watch as tot 
ship cruised about 200 milet 
west of Plymouth. ,
TOe explosion s p a t te d  tot 
engineroom with hot oil, which 
caught fire, apparently from 
e 1 e c t  r  i c a l  wiring, and sent
smoke and flame through the 
Kootenay.
'The crew reacted beyond 
anyone’s expectations,” the 42- 
year-old Cmdr. Norton said. 
‘They were magnificent.”
The first explosion came at 
8:20 a.m. cm toe . ship’s clocks 
and the men aboard toe Kooten­
ay thought by. noon that they 
had toe resulting fire under con< 
trol. ..
But at 3 p.m. a further blast 
burst upon them, this one be­
lieved by ofBcers to have been 
caused by electrical arcing.
The second explosion caused 
no serious casualties. The eight 
dead were killed immediate^ 
by toe initial blast. ' 
Cmdr. Norton said th a t . after 
the initial engineroom flare-up 
toe ship was in danger.
Dispute On Foremen s Rights 
Stalls Settlement At Algoma
TORONTO (CP) — A dispute 
Friday over toe rights of fore­
men stalled negotiations which 
had bem  on toe verge of settle­
ment in toe strike of 3,200 steel- 
Corp. Ltd. of Sault Ste; Marie, 
Ont.
‘ Negotiations collapsed when 
the five-man bargaining com­
mittee for Local 2251, United 
Steelworkers of America, split 
on the issue of whether foremen 
who worked during the strike 
should be deprived of their sen­
iority.
The strike began 59 days ago. 
“ We have settled all other 
matters to dispute, including the 
largest money and vacation 
package in our history, and find 
it unbelievable that union offi­
cers have broken off negotia­
tions over this stogie item and 
are prepared to allow the strike 
to continue to order to take 
away from others a right which 
they themselves enjoy,” Al­
goma s p o k e s m a n  D. A. 
Machum said.
The union committee voted 4 
to 1 to favor of . depriving the 
foremen _of their seniority, and 
toe issue is to be placed today 
before the membership.
International officers of the 
union support the minority posi­
tion, and Mr, Machum said the 
company “ can’t  and won’t ” 
agree to punishment of the fore­
men.
About 70 per cent of toe esti­
mated 2,000 foremen hold sen­
iority rights because they have
CURVES UNWANTED
In  sfu contest
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
BrainSr not turves, will^be . 
toe trademark of toe Simon 
Fraser University entry for 
toe forthcoming Miss Can­
ada University contest -at 
Waterloo Lutheran Univer- 
slty. ■
The student council voted 
Friday to choose SFU’s can­
didate on intellectual abili­
ties rather than the usual 
beauty and personalia qual­
ifications.
’They said the action was 
to protest of the: type of 
beauty contest which treat 
women as “ sex objects” 
and to point up toe need, of 
providing equal opportunity 
for women.
been promoted . through the 
ranks to supervisory positions.
The dispute arose because 
goma decided when: tlie stoike 
began Aug. 27 to have mainte­
nance work performed entirely 
by foremen, rather than exclu­
sively by union members.
William Mahoney, national di­
rector of the Steelworkers, said 
Friday that any effort to take 
away seniority rights “ is not toe 
sort of issue which warrants a 
continuation of the strike.” 
Meantime, negotiators for the 
International Nickel Co. of Can­
ada Ltd. are a w a i t i n g  an 
answer from the steelworkers’ 
union to a new contract offer 
made ’Thursday.
Inco operations at Sudbury 
and Port Colborne, Ont., have 
been closed since July 10 by a 
strike of 18,000 steelworkers.
Neither the company nor toe 
union has announced details of 
the latest offer.
And negotiations to end a 
strike begun Aug. 21 by 3,200 
members of the Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union against 
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. 
operations to Sudbury, also 
were stalled Friday.
AIRLIFT EQUIPMENT
It might have been lost, he 
added, had it not been for 
rapid helicopter airlift of fire­
fighting equipment from toe. Ca­
nadian aircraft carrier Bona- 
venture and other Canadian ves­
sels on toe scene. ^
’The commander said that the 
starboard engine, to which the 
ill-fated gearbox was attached, 
was disabled by the blast.
The ship’s steering also was 
put out of commission but the 
Kootenay kept going on her port 
engine for about 40 minutes, 
Cmdr. Norton said.
We were going at random,” 
he went on. “ The wheelhouse 
was filled with smoke and had 
to be evacuated.” .
First reports said seven men 
were killed in toe explosion and 
one was missing.
O ffic e rs  today explained that 
timeaftertoeblast,withlower 8 8 
it was hard to get into toe en 
gineroom for a considerable 
time after the blast, with lower 
parts of toe room particularly 
inaccessible.
SEARCH WAS DELAYED
Several hours went by before 
the search could be pressed for 
the bodies of all those who had 
died immediately.
First figures for toe number 
of injured also were far short of 
the 44 listed today.
AU 8 Track Tapes $5.95 





BELFAST (AP) Northern 
Ireland is looking to one unex­
pected benefit from its year of 
trouble—a potential boom to 
tourism.
This year toe country’s hotels 
and caterers have had a thin 
though not disastrous time. Visi­
tors have fallen by around 10 
per cent from last year’s 1,- 
197,000. Even if ,the current 
quiet continues, they expect lit­
tle improvement next year.
But 1971, backed by a big 
"Come-to-Ulster” campaign in 
Canada, toe United States and 
West Germany, should tell a dif­
ferent story.
That will be the 60th anniver­
sary of the Northern Ireland 
state. For the celebrations, Bel­
fast is building a leisure centre 
with, concerts and sports hall.
William Stephens, the travel 
and transportation expert who 
is chairman of toe Northern Ire­
land Tourist Board, told an inr 
terviewer; “ At least people now 
realize as a result of all these 
troubles th a t. Northern. Ireland 
exists. If things continue reason­
ably, we can expect a lot of visi­
tors to come and see if we are 
really as bad as we’ve beeii 
patotedi”
Tourism now is toe country’s 
sixth-biggest money e a r  n e  r, 
bringing to the equivalent of 




RYDE, England (Reuters) — 
The island prison of Parkhurst 
today was tense but subdued 
after a riot Friday night over 
the early release of Soviet spy 
Peter Kroger left at least 12 
guards and 30 prisoners tojureto 
One g u a r  d ’s throat was 
slashed as convicts to the^maxi- 
mum security prison on the Isle 
of - Wight attacked guards after 
Kroger and his wife Helen Fri­
day boarded an airplane to Po­
land.
The injured guards included 
one man with a broken arm and 
two with head injuries. ’Two 
guards were taken to hospital.
The riot s t a r t e d  to toe 
prison's main assembly room 
during an evening meeting of 
150 prisoners. The home office, 
responsible for law and order, 
said 35 to 40 prisoners attacked 
seven guards on duty to toe 
room and' then barricaded toe 
entrance with furniture. Peace 
was restored after two hours;
Lutherans Plan 
Lay Ministers
WINNIPEG—The use of lay 
ministers . in certain . parish 
duties usually reserved for or­
dained c le rg ^ e n  will be rec- 
onunended 'to the 1970 conven­
tion of-toe Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada.
H ie  Church Council, the gov­
erning body - between' conven­
tions of toe ELCC, at a recent 
meeting endorsed a  plan that 
would:
•  Authorize calling laymen 
to serve in team ministries with
drdatoed clergymen in larger 
parishes; they would be given 
special areas of xesponslbUity,
•Licence laym«i for one- 
year terms to serve as fully- 
adtoorized pfistors of vacant 
parishes. '
•  Provide a special course 
of theological education for lay­
men more than 40 years pf age, 
leading to full ordination as a 
clergyman.
T h e  Lutheran Theological 
S e c ta ry  has already enrolled 
one man to the latter category, 
anticipating the churches ap­
proval of ^ s  plan.
The ELCC is Canada’s only 
autonomous Lutheran Church 
with 340 congregations, 231
dergymen and ’ 83,000 bape 
members. O th e r  Lutherans 'in I 
Canada belong either to thal 
Lutheran Church to Americ; oi l̂ 
Lutheran Church - Missouri I 





A C M E
IS
C O M I N G j
SPARKS THE RIOT
1116 riot was believed to have 
been sparked by toe resentment 
of long-term prisoners over, toe 
release of Kroger from iPar- 
khurst after serving 8^; years of 
a 20-year sentence for radioing 
British naval secrets to Mos­
cow. ■. ,
Kroger was moved from Par­
khurst prison to a London jail 
earlier to the week and then 
shipped out Friday with his wife 
to Poland, which claims them 
as Polish citizens. Britain and 
the United States say they are 
American citizens.
The Krogers, onetime cronies 
of executed atom spies Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg, were set 
free as part of a British deal 
with Russia for the return of 
imprisoned l e c t u r e r  Gerald 
Brooke. Brooke was released 
from a Soviet prison camp and 
sent to England in July. .
LONDON (Reuters) — ’Two 
young Britons arrived here 
today from Moscow after being 
released from a Soviet labor 
camp as part of toe latest . An­
glo-Soviet spy exchange.
F IN IS H
HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out'of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booWet — tells 
how! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C.' Dept: of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School a t Home”
NAME .................................................................................
ADDRESS ................................................. : .......................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST.. 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 688-4913.
A» Canadian School
FIREWORKS
The G ty of Kelowna “FIREWORKS PROHIBITION BY-LAW, 1964 
No. 2565” states in part
^  “Except as otherwise provided herein, no person shall sell, or dispose of 
FIREWOBLKS to any person nor explode fireworks in the G ty.”
“Notwithstanding the provisions of this By-Law, fireworks may be sold to 
and exploded by any person or organization conducting a public display in the 
City if such public display is held with the written permission of the Fire Chief 
of the City who shall give such permission if the said person or organization 
satisfies the said Fire Chief that hCj she or it has t;^en and is taking all 
reasonable precautions to prevent injury to any person,or persons and all 
public or private property which might be injured or otherwise harmed by any 
such public display.”
“Every person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall be 
guilty of an offence against this By-Law and liable, on summary conviction, 
to a  penalty not exceeding Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each 
offence.”
Application fomrs and permits are available at the Fire Hall,
1616 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. ^
C. A. PETTMAN,
Fire Chief and Local Assistant Fire Marshal
N o w ^  th e  t im e  
to b u ild !
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THE SHANNON BY WESTWOOD
,■>1- •'!<
epackn)$, aupetbljHieiFgmMl, with room for Ibtuni 
expansion, hero la tho klmi of homo you’va alwaya 
wanted. Now, thrnika to the amazlng\tlnw savlnsa of 
component bulkllhg, you can bulM thia honia at aur- 
prlilngly low cost and move In tWa faHI Tha Shannon h  
Ofw of 17 Weatwmod homae doNgned to boat Inflation. 
They range from oeoi to 13^ aquare feet, with emaller 
twmee priced proportionatety tower. Call f f  aand 25# 
for a portfolio today. You could be In your own baauUful 
Waatwood home tole fM , your hoiiee worriae overt
1M0IXL FT. MAIN n o o n - IMOea FT. UNFINISHED 
ON (^U ND a(X>a a BCOR()<m 1H BATHnO()MA
YOUR WESTWOOD DJBALER;
■ “ T H r K U N Z n ---------
1763 A U mM S t i Kdowm PhoM 7 6 ^ 9 5 0
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Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a 
fond welcome.
BABY OF THE MONTH —  JORDAN SHARPLES, SON OF 
M R. and MRS. JOHN SHARPLES, KELOWNA. 
PHOTO BY CARD.
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We have something every baby loves . . . (lelicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 
heal^, nourishment. You and your baby can. always 








Little babies take up a lot of room for thieir sizel 
If you’re looking for aiiother home, look no furto|rl 
We’ll find the home of your dreiuns, for the (iirice 
you specify.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON










Let Us 6pture 
Your Baby's 
First Days in 
Portrait Photos
Baby's first days, months arc cherished memories. 
Let us make time stand still with black and white or 
color oitraits. -
MAKE AN APPOINI MEN r NOW
fflO T O r ijfG A R D
1730 ElUi St. PhoM 763-2705
